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By STEWART ALSOP

_·

How Others View Formosan. :crisis

(Joseph Alsop wilt soon be reporting the China crisis from

Formosa, Hong Kong, arui elsewhere. Meanwhile, Stewart Alsop
cm -the crisis from, Washington.)
,

As a counte7'l)llrt to this Te.p()Tt, Winona· Daily News Tenders
are directed to the Drew ·Pearson aTticZe on today's editorial page
_

Teports

WASHINGTON - The extraordinary gr.avity of the decision
which President 1'::isenhower has nQw taken is not yet fully appre-

entitlecl 11 Deneral ghootttif/ Wt1¥ lit Thi9 Thun Dou.btfur' and James

Marlow's piece, "Loss of Formosa WO'Uld HW't U.S." on Page 7.

ciated in Congress or the country. The decision is, essentially, to
bomb the Chinese mainland, if this is deemed necessary for the
defense -Of the Nationalist-held islaru:ls of Quemoy and· Matsu.
Bombing the Chinese maillland means, of course, war with
China. It could mean war with China's ally, Russia.
The pre.siderrtial decision to risk a major war in the de!ense
oi these two islands represents a great victory- for Adm. Arthur ·
Radford, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Last October, Radford first proposed that the Seventh Fleet should bomb the Chinese
.ma.inland, if necessary to hold Quemoy. That time, Radford
suffered a defeat. when President Eisenhower ruled against it. ·
Therwt.e:i'. Radford went to the Far East. He returned a couple
of weeks ago; surer than ever that Jie was right. He immediately
went to work to convince Secretary of State John Foster Dulles,
who had taken a middle position in _the October dispute. Radford

is a very persuasive man, and Dulles at length fell in with the
substance of his views,
It was thus Dulles, rather than Radford, who went to the
President to persuade him to reverse his OctQP'9I rulins, In the
end, the EreSident decided on a curious con').pi:omise-the Tacbens
would be evacuated, while war would ,be :risked _if necessary to
defend Quemoy, the .J:I\Ost important Na~onalist ISland,_ and probably Matsu. '!'his. time, the Joint Chiefs other tban Radford
were informed of this presidential decision after it bad already
been taken. .
.
·
Events, of course, he~ped Radfor?. Evacu.a~on of ap. the ~shore islands was a possible alternative but -Chiang Kat-shek b1t.terl.y resisted tlm idea. The alternative prospect of letting island
after island fall bloodily to the Commwiists, while the Seventh
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Fleet ~tood idly by, seemed more and m~re unappetiziiig as
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atomic -~eapons aga~ Ch41.a" would have

. fatal political consequences. But there are ·cogent argum.ents .for
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At the same time, it became more and more obvious that these
using _the dedsh·e weapons ll the Chinese mainland is to be atislands virtually within spitting distance (If the mainland could not
tacked at.all.
.
. · ·.. ·
. . · ·.
possibly be defended unless bases .'and. supply· Jines on the main'· · The se~nd ·question is: What do -we do .if ttie--Coi:nmunists
lan'cl were aHacl,ecl. Ffually, Sen. Willlalil Xnowland was, of coti.M~;
£U!!!!l!lld in taking Quemo~. say, despit_e our ¥1tervention1 They
a powerful Radford· ally.
. ·. · - . ·
. · .
may well be capable of domg so. :Amencan officers who .watched
Both the President and Dulles undoubtedly hoped that the
_,:the invasion of'Yikiarigshlin through powerful glasses reported that
American de~ision to intervene if nec~ssary. mightbri!)g ."stability"~.,· ~it was a rematkably efficient. little operation, If Quemoy is taken
to the area, m the form of a deal w1th the Commwilsts. to accept ·· despite Ametican bombing of the mainland,. this woiIId lie a genan agreed dividing line in the Straits of Formosa. between. the
uinely disastrous blow. to Amer.ican pri:stige in Asia; Yet current
two Chinas, In fact, the presidential decision was presented to .
estimates are that it would ·require a major amphibiowr operathe British on this basis.
·
, ·
tion, :invc>lvibg
least three crack Amm'il!a.n dJvlgfons, to r(!taka
Now both the Communists and Chiang have furiously rejected
the island if it fell.
·
.· • •
·
. .. ·.
any "two-China"• deal, and the hope that it can be made is dying.
But although -such vital questions remain· milUlSWeied, the
Sil_llultaneouslr. thr fear that the Chinese Communists. flli' trom
great centr.al decis!on has .been made. The .decision to bo~b ths
being deterred; will accept the American challenge· and invade
Chinese mainland if necessary may well be-it probably is-:.tha
Quemoy or Matsu, is growing.
right decision; Bnt the dangers it involves, including the danger
Moreover, although' the basic decision to attack the mainland
of war; ~hould he faced up to.boldly, rather than being buried in
i~ necessar~ to defend· the islan~ ha~ been made, two vital ques•
ambiguities. And if these dangers 11re faced up to boldly, surely
tions remam · unanswered. The first 1s: Do we use nuclear weait.will appear that this is hardly the right time to begin reducing
pons? Many policy-makers, reportedly including Secretary Dulles,
our investment in defense.
·
·
·
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300 Costa Rican .,,o
Rebels Give Up
Jo Nicaraguans Sec.

ilspn Tells House

Lowercha"mber

Surrender Lessens
War Tension
fn Central America

The Winter's First lee Floe5 on the Missis-

sippi :River at St. Louis appeared early Tuesday.
Donald .S. lllair, chlei of construction.and opera~on(_for the Corps of Engineen, said the ice was

·HQpes Decline
for Release of
11 U.S. Fliers

.
.not heavy enough to affect shipping in. i:he area.
The St. Louis skyline is in the background. In\
Wmona the Mississippi was frozen over on Jan.
14. (UP Telephoto)

Red China to Talk
Trade With Japanese

. . TAIPEH, Formosa m. ~Al-

· wllenever; 1he signal is given, '. though Nationalist Chinese offi- ·
. ,Formal announcement · a~· c
await only congres- .
ci.ils won't say so,. there .is no
question .but tbat Chiang Kai~
:monal. approval,¢ Pre~,. Ehenshek's ·forces _will abandon. the
hower•s recommendations.· · . ·
Tacben Islands, .
- . . - _·
• .: The sourc~ s!id the evacua- •
- RlillAble souregg .· said today
tion would be a joint opera.;
the . many problems involved
tion, under the over-all comhave beeri worked out at con~ ,- . -mand of, Vice .Adm. Allred ,lt
ferences ., between · Nationalist
Pride,_ commander· of the u.s~ , ·
and· American of/leers. Plan-· · 7th • Fleet.' His flagship; ••
.Ding has- .reached ·t1te .stage•·crwser Helena, -is Dow ,at the 0
.where· the. operation can begin
north. Formosa
port
of Keelung,
. · -·
_.,.. ' .
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{)ayments•-are_required
his
· ·
_in his wife's -incometo. .- be
included
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When_-· i:o :Fo,_g~t Stan_d.'~_,J, Deduc_tion

OU Hav_ing.
. . .

_'..

, .You may not deduct. lump-sum

-

husband :need not be. in~luded in
.
,
.
.
duding employe expensds not de- limits for married women),_ or a th e .wife's income:
lNEXT: Other income)
WASHINGTON-Once y011 have ductible among your·_ business- Widower (including men divorced
-detetmined if you have any allow· connected costs, and J>E!l'.iotlic, all· or legl!lly separatetl under a de- Mix creamOch:ese with mayon•
able employe business deductions, mony and separate mamtenance ere! wh? have not remarri,ed) may naise, grated 'onion, garlic powder
claim a deducti?n up to $600 for and minced parsley. Serve as a
and, H so, ·how you m~t handle payments.
ready to -decide -Also, you may deduct for losses the car~ of chl-':dren_. fWd .others dunk with corn chips. Makes a
them; you
whether to accept the standard through damage or. destructio~ _of !_as ou!}med b~low) while 11ie tait• nice first course for company when
de!luction for personal expenses, or your property by fire, automobile payer is working or seeking work. _served with a t.omato juice cockThe deduction may be ·claimed tail
accident. sbipwre&, or the forces
to itemize.
··
The- new tu: law contains some of nature. Limitations are set out for:
A child or stepchild under the age
money-saving new personal deduc• on pages 12 and 1 3 of the instrucol 12,·of the taxpayer; or a person,
,
tiong.;..,including interest on install, lions
There are five majoriziew non- 'reg11~ess ol age, who is mentally
m~nt.-l)Ul'chaseBi ctlild care, conbusiness oeduction provisions iµ 9r physically incapable of caring' .
tributiona and medical costs.
·:Bnt · the'"" new law makes no the new tax law. which YOU may for himself.
But tlie deduction for the care of :
chai:lge iil, llie regulations govern- be able to use to save some tax
these may be claimed only if· the~
,
ing- the standard deduction. These money:
1. Contributions-formerly, you taxpayer is entitled to claim an
are: ltegardless of whether your de- were limited to 20 per cent of YOlll' exemption for them.
For married women the de.due- ,
ductibl.e. ~o~ ~enses .came gross income. The new law -lets
to 10 per cent of your adJUsted you claim 30 per cent, ii' a third of- lion is allowed only if she files a : _
gross :income, YO\l may claim 10 wh;at yo~ t'la.i~ is for contributions joint return wilh her husband, and
per cent. if .that noes not exceed (gifts, .mcluding c.hurch assess- it must be -reduced by the amount
their adjusted gross income ex, •
ments) to:
the following. dollar limils.
-On a joint return, the 10 per . CJ:urrches, a convenbonr or asso- ceeds $4,Soo,
cent mndard deduction may not , ciatlon of c~urrcb~s, .L~J?d ta:x- 5. The old tax law lets you de•: ·_
; exeII:pt educationa~ instit.,tiC!ns ,and duct. from your taxable income i :
exceed n,ooo.
hospitals. ( Educauonal µ_istitutions any periodic amounts you pay as
ied
th
ere~ ofthmarrta Jl..:!dsoa.lns a..nd hospitals - operated I by cities, alimony or sepa.rate ma.intenance
9n
·
·
·
• 1states or the federal or I other govfiling separa1.e1y. e s nlJ..iil
under a court .decree of divorce
_'" ) ·
• ts can qua.w:y.
lowance may not exceed $500 for ernmen
\ To qualifv for the extra 10 per or separate mamtena~ce.
each.
On the retupi of all oth~u. th~ cent ( or a~y part ot it) cornriu~ I The new law permits - but on
standard allo-wam:e may not exceed , your contributions deduction like separa~e returns only - the same
deductions, even though the pay•
this.
Sl.000.
First claim up to 10 per cent of ments are no~ made under a court
Itemizing your personal deductions {and remember that these your adjusted gross income for decree, pro_v1ded they are ~ade .
:may include some business-con- your contributions to the special, under a written agreement s1gn~d
after Aug. 16, 1954. It also permits
limited list given above.
trib ti 0 8 , -also on separate returns only I
nditi
Y
u !1 deductions for payments made un• ·
ona con
. o ll! a
(mcluding_ anr o~ers to the special der a decree for support entered group of mstltutions) may add up after March 1 1 954
to a m~mum of 2~ per cent of The husband may deduct under
these new provisions only when
your adJusted gross mcome.
2. Interest-Formerly, you could
Dot claim as interest the charges ---======,------,=---on installment purchases which
were not specifically identified on
your bill as interest.
You may now do llO, up to a maximum of 6 per cent of your average unpaid monthly _balance by
adding op your unpaid balance at
the end ol each month through the
nected e.mploye expenses you could year, and clividing by 12. Your innot deduct from your gross to- stallment charge interest deduccome) may do the following for tion may equal 6 per cent of the
17-JEWEL;, WATER

_--~ . Calt2%69for
..
·- . Se~lco - EJCPirt·Repalr
. .

. By S:RANK O'BRIEN
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· .~o Now FurMces ·and OIi Bum41rs installed
-o ·· Do1raglac $teal. Oil ·Fired· Fumac:n

'·

o Quiet Heat Sumers

The 0E'.tl1c1ous Milk:

are

_Works- 1. lleaiing &-·Sheet Metal
:'. :.,.Minnesof'
- liit Third St/

1
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Don't Be lonesome

y011:

1. It may allow you to claim
more than 10 per cent of your adjusted grosa income, since itemizing remove5 the 10 per cent
limit
2. It may let you claim more
than the dollar limits set on the
standard allowance, since item!zing l'M'IOVM thll rlofur ,lirm;~•
Consequently, if by item.rnng
your personal deduetions you can
exceed either or both of these
limi±atlons you will save money
by itemizing, since you will be
setting aside additional income,
tax free.
You will find, in ~ instructions
booklet mailed to you :with your
tax return !or~ A sectlon (pages
12 and 13 plus ~o paragraphs on
page 14) ~n bow to claim nonbusiness deductions. A box on page
3, o£ form 1040 J)l'Ovides space to
enter your itemized ~eductions.
. , :_e;igure your deductions out on
·, !l!J)2l'ate worksheets, and attach
, worksheets to your return where
. necessary to show supporting de~ tails. But do not attach your receipu bills, etc. to the return.
Keep · these among your records
' as proof of the honesty of your
~ return, shOlild it ever be question· ed.
; :rn general, you may deduct from
_ :your taxable income (within dollar
· and other limits explained here
~ and in the instructioill!) amonnts
'. you paid in 1954 for:
• , Contribution! (tn orga,nhatiom
listed on page 12 of the instructions).
Interest ( allowable types of inteest listed on page 12).
Most nonfederal taxes {listed
on page 12).
Medical, denW and ph.armaceu.
1
ticaJ costs (listed on page 13).
Child care, and care of the disab1ed.
A miscellany of other costs, in-

result.

s1

plus tax
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Genuine U. S. Armt

.

5D,% Wool

~~:, DRAWERS
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Flannel -SHIRTS

Turtleneclf .Polos :.·_ $1
Reg. 98t Lightweight Cotton

Reg. $B.95 Nylon Blend-Sateen Bound

$1.50 to $2,50 Mon••. Cenulne Leoffatr

MEN'S REG. $1.98 WHITE or GRAY

ReG; $7.95 100% WOOL PLAID

C

•

,

•

,_

!

•• . .

.

•

·,

WORK SHIRTS $4.75'
-

Men's N~lon Bomber Jackets
AND 100% WOOL PEA COATS

s

We Can't Givo the Name

100% Wool Blua Herringbone
· Regular $39.95;.... Siz:oa 36 to 40

_ · With full moutiui zip-Off h ~ ·
100% <1ullted wool lining; Wa•
ter repellent shelL .Slzea 4.0 ,
.
.
to go_

$1,_-. _

Mada to Sell for $29.95

;,<,!

'.cj

'

}~ .-

.

-;. .:

.

'

N°.W

..

$17.50 --- -

:

,,
)

,y,,; ,,

-FUR·

BUTTON COAT

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY

•

PARKAS:

, • All sizes -Jn assorted colou•. _

MEN'S TOPCOATS

'

I

F11mou1_ B~ Styl,

. • :Somber, are··~n 100~ wool qullf lined.

Famous Brand -

LOANS

.

DRESS. 'BltllS ·goc . -

elastic band.

Valued at $4.95

2 FOR

Drawers & Shirts - S1.&0

Heavyweight; natural color,

, LOANS

_.

DRESS SOX,_ 3 pr. $l.l0

Sweat Shirts • $1.25

LOANS

I

REG. $1~98 PURE COTTON KNIT/

Colored Blankets · $/L&O

'

LOANS

l

MEN'S REG, f2,29 PLAID FLANNEL

DuPont Nylon Stretch Al\kl..,..Rag. 9B¢

WATCH
.40

LOANS

REG. $1.98 BOYS' ASS'T. PLAID

-WORK_ SHIRTS $1.40

WRIST

LOANS

MEN'S REG. $1.98 ASSORTED

WINTER---__ CAPS 90c

and SHOCKPROOF

3. _Medical, -0ental and pharmaYou formerly
ceutical costs _could deduct only _the Pan of these
costs th~t exceeded 5. per cent. of;
your , adjusted !p'0~s mcome, W1th,
To Buy an Automobile
c ~ d~}!M limits, a..nd no sp~
cial JlI'OVlSlOn about pharmaceutical · costs.
.
Under the Dew _law:
1. Jou may begm deducting your
On Your Present Car
m~dical and dental costs at the
J)Om.t where t!1,ey exceed. 3 per
ent ol your ad3usted gross l!lCOmll~
P~rsons 65 or over may disregard
this 3 per cent rule.
To Consolidate Bills
2. 'Bu1 :Y~U may m.clude . ~OUT ,
pharmaceutical costs - medi~es
and drugs -: among your, medical
and dental bills 011ly afwr they exceed 1 J)er cent of your adjusted
To Reduce Pcsyments
gross incOJlle. ThiS': ~oes appp- to
perso~ 65 or _over~- ._ ,·-, :' · ,: '· .
Medical ~--.dental bills ~1131 mclu?~ _the costs of ~"~ ~s
artificial teeth, medic_?1;:·!Wi!""'~giOn Household Furniture
•
cal braces, and _the;_lili:e.\\'"!t
3. Your medical;, dental, · and
pharmaceutical deductions may not
eXceed $2,500 for !lach exeiµption
you claim (not including_· exemp- 0
n Equipment and Machinery
tions for age or blindness}. with
these top limits:
4. Heads of household; surviving
widows and widoweh qualified to
M
$
$JOO
:file a joint return or to calculate F
0
to 2 ,5 O or ore
rom
their tax as thougb it were a joint
return, and couples filing a joint·
return, may claim up to $10,000. j
Others may not claim more than.,
I
$.5,000.
The new law lets you claim as a
deduction the medical expenses of
a person who died in 195", even if
the bills were M,l :paid uuring the
year, provided lDey are paid out of
413 Exchange Bldg. ·
the deceased persons's estate within one year after death and that
East 4th and Center Sts,
they are not used to re.duce any
Winona, Minnesota
federal estate tax.
TELEPHONE 3375
4. Care of children and the disabled - Any woman, (with special

Join the_ Crowds -The_ Place to Save S -·s
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SWEATERS
Assorted colors and size.

.THIS

IS ITL

•

•

PILE UNED -

BOfflBEft.
_FLIGHT JACKETS -

INDIAN
'

B-1S-A style poplin shell, knit -

BLANKETS

waist and sleeve, full mo,iton .
. _- __ ·
collar. : Yafuad af $J2,9S

$

Reg.

BOYS'

.

or

NOW

$2.50

__

_OVERSHOES··_ -

100% WOOL
SWEATERS

-Sold Regularly at $9))5

.

_ Famous Converse.
_ Rubber %lpper

Genuine u. S. Army or
·
_Navy Stylo

ll-button.
O;D, V-neck
Navy crew neck styles. _

MEN'S

$6.50$7.50

$3.29

:.

....

,-

.

ens:
.

.

:woo1 reversible', wunfup - Plaid;Slll'coats .
. Gabardiiie Surc~ts_- Bombers , · -. - •· All wool quilt interlined.

He' • the uehftaet who

:

Now Ju,•• Just tast11a cheer1uJ

J'le'a sot that Sunny Bl"O~k smile 1

•

Beautiful -F~ncySCX. woo1··.·

;
STRAIGHT !

•~ ·· KENTUCKY

towere o1 a world-famous skyline.

Old Sul'll'ly B!"Ook. One sip .•. and

·-

:~···········:·····i

built Ui• eol'le~ela .,,d olua

IP~

: . 'eoURSO.N

:

WHISKeY

~

i

.• BLANKETS _-

:
·-:
.
!····••.•·········
KENTUCKY •
BLENDED ~
r-v~r:
~
.!. WHISKEY .:.
:
~
;,.;/, r, .
J

(';14

.

.

.

'

... :·:
.
·:a•r•~•••••••••••••••

BOTH

86

PROOF•.KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
-ED. PHILLIPS & SONS C:O. - EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS - MINNEAPOLIS
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wiNUNA,.
MINNUVIA
-.. -.
.

Wab~sha Boy's
Death. Ruled
As Accidental

-Mert~ll: to/Drop

.

•._

Coroner's ~ury
Returns Verdict

In Auto Fatality

'.'

-

.

To ,l,o·:.;kelow
"'Hefti<fOfliijfif·
•

;

•

,[•:

, ' •• ,_•
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15:,Below :R~ading
Expected_ in Rural
. Ar~as _by ~orning

The . Exchange:

Tueid~i

CJub .
c"ompleted ·_ pay- ' st~llatl<>n dinner at th~ Hol~l Winona 'w~e~. left
ment ot $1,000 tow_ard equipping the Rehabilita- · to right, H. R. Hurd; master of ceremonies; Ted
tion Center at Winona Generill" Hospital, LeRoy :Mahllre, new president; Ellings; Bad-us,. and
William · Dawson, Minneapolis, state• president
Backus, member of the club who is . finance
the installing •officer. CD.ally News photo)
chairman for the center, accepts. a check from
R. K. Ellings, retirin~ club president. At an in•
. \

9,340 Telephone Books

Being Delivered Now

Mental Exam

"Now,. we're Saving
.

.

.

an --E)(fra 10%.o.-_-

MONTHL. Y Mi;i;TING

.

Winona Camp No. 218
Modem Woodmen of Americ:a

: ,_-. Thursday, J~n_. 27

TME WINONA DAILY N~WS, .WINON~, MINNESOTA
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lies close to the . stock and commodity· markets these. days.
Reaction was qulck to the hesi•
dent'1 request that Congress auforces to .fight if necesthorize
aary for the defense of 'tormosa.
· Air!!raft arid metals stocks were
bid up, Rubber, cocoa, tin and copper illtures prices rose and graiDS
:felt an increase in export demand
as traders envisioned -what would
happen ll a Far Eastern war were
&et off,
, Yet. 1he.shal'pest break in stock
prices in reeent years follo"ll'.ed the
itart of the war -in Korea. And
tbe outbreak of world war I in
m.c hit financial markets so hard
lpat Ul~ swcl. e~change was closed
tor ~~ months.
: Wl!y does the mere threat of
war send some stocks up, as this
week, while the sudden advent of
-irar .s~nds most stocks d~wn? \
. This ISD't as muddled as 1t seems ,
rin tlle ~at!!, brok&s exJ)lam.
'. A peacetime economy makes for
the greatest over-all prosperity.
Wat is being produced is for use
lb· consumers. P~Mfime produetion raises the standard of living.
, In wartime-in spite of all the
flashiness of inflation and high
employment-the impartant part of
vhat is being produced is to be
destroyed, not used. There is no
By EARL WILSON
benefit to the economy.
I\LW YORK-'-Here in the biggest, weirdest city in America, you
: A 1Udden outbreak of war dis·
r!IJ!ts the economy. Sources of ma- can get many things you can't find elsewhere-including troubles.
Mi!:s Gypsy Rosp 1.ep has just paid a Sl.5 fine for not having her
W'iili, labo~ ~upply and mru-kPts
.
=e either cut ofi or restrained ..1garbage can covered.
"Then you're a litterbug?" 1 asked Miss Lee when the news smote
The outlook :for most businesses/
ii less favorable, and the price of my ears.
"l think so. I don't mind payi.n.g the fine," the sllid. "I'm all for
their :&tockli decline.
cleaning up the city. It's as dirty as Calcutta! .France and ltaly don't
•
:1:n·e garbage cans setting out on
the street. But it wasn't fair to tain" of a reconciliation with
pick on me for not being covered Gloria de Haven.
up when nobody else's garbage
Jack Webb'll be master of cerecan had a cover on, either."
monies at the Academy Award
stripfamous
a
of
idea
The.
lJl -Foreign Office
· TOKYO
nominations Feb. 12 . . . Vice
sources today saw the Soviet teaser being covered, or uncover- Pres. Nixon •follows his South Amthe
break
to
Lee
Miss
caused
ed,
Union move ending the legal state seriousness with a laugh. "
erican tour with a trip to Europe
of war with Germany as a· possiand the Middle East.
"At 1 in the morning, a ,man
ble indication of a new peaceful
Jeff Chandler's Las Vegas take
to our door,'' qypsy related.
came
.move toward Japan.
be $110,000 for four weeks.
will
"I .got my caretaker to accept
· "Judgmg from past indications,
Pamela CUrran Wade's burning
~uma probably will make a more it as soon as I saw it was a sum- 'cause
her estranged husband, Joe
garbage
10
about
had
I'd
mons.
diploadjusting
in
move
Concrete
won't give back her baby
Wade,
matic relations with Japan, instead can covers stolen. You can't keep .photos ...
-Sammy Davis Jr., who
that!
know
them-you
of a mere declaration of the end
busted Martin & Lewis' cafe re•
"My caretaker paid _the fine cord in H'wood, gets a seven-page
o1 the state of war," Kyodo news
agency said in quoting Foreign down on 2nd Av. Later 'f walked Life layout . . . New romance for
down the ·street to buy a garbage Will Price (Maureen O'Hara's ex)
Office sources.
B
can cover.
is singer Rosette Shaw . . . Jean
"Well!" snorted Gypsy. "I count- Dalrymple has her busted foot
Geese Drown Fox
ed 18 cans in that block that were- wrapped in a mink jacket.
n't covPred. ThPre was one hotel Earl's Pearls . . .
Ice
Hole
where there were 9 cans-that wereJean Tennyson tells of the fel. NORTH KINGSTON, R.I. ~ - n't covered.
low who bad so much fun at his
"Then I triPd lo buy .3 garbage bachelor psrty that he postponed
ltichmond Viall Jr. says he heal'd
the iamily· pet geese honking loud- can cover. Did you ever try to buy his wedding.
ly the other night. On investigation a garbage can cover?'! . ,.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "ExperI admitted 1 had never been so ience is wbat enables you to recoglje saw seven geese surrounding
a hole in the iee of .a nearby pond. fr,ored.
nize your mistake whenever you
" 'You have to buy the whole make it again."-Lontlon Tit-Bits.
~ The :following day, he said, he
went to the hole and found the garbage can, Miss,' f.bey ·say. I
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "Nowsaid I didn't want a whole can. adays," says· Meyer Davis, "when
body of a 14-pound fox.
Hi., deduction is that the fox I just wanted to cover my garbage a man says he's gonna rough it,
fell into the pond while stalking I can up. Well!"
he means he's turning his electric
Finally, Miss Lee ~pent $S.ll5 on blanket down to medium."
the geese and the geese kept him
a garbage can with a cover chainin the water until .he drowned.
"A Iiollywood furrier," relates
ed to it.
.
.
Mike Connolly, "tried to get a
"It seems a little ironic," she
said, '"that Gypsy Rose Lee should cheaper fur coat by mating a mink
have tbe only garbage can in the with a gorilla. Didn't work. Sleeves
block that's covered up' After all were too long." That earl, brother.
m:y years of not being cov·
ered ..• "
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i THE MID:!\"IGHT EARL •••

l Dagmar does another big-time
! TV spgl, subbing for Jan Murray
as m.c. of .. Dollar a Second" next
week when he vacations . . . Eddie Bracken's been offered the
lead in "Ankles Aweigh." Incidentally, Danny Shapiro, who wrote
the lyrics, has now become "Dan
Sha-prro."
When Lisa Kirk's tights and
opera-length bose shrank just before her opening at the Plaz.a Persian Room. sbe phoned Marlene
Dietricb who rushed over two pair
-which fit perfectly. , Lisa's old
songs-'\.Afn't We Got Fun?" and
"If I Could We With '(l>u One
Hour Tonight"-brought up to date
-resulted in her best show yet.
Playwright Bella Spewack madE>
a speech against the critics at
"Festival." asking customers tc;
bring others in to see the show ...
Marion Marlowe'll take time off
the Godfrey sbow when she plays
the Cotillion Room . . • Model
Gloria Case is divorcing her Boston physician husband.
Barney Ross said about Sugar
Ray Robinson: "Sure, he kept in
shape dancing, but dancer's legs
ain't fighter's legs."
Howard Hughes sees Polly Bergen . . . Nick Condo.s, Mart.ha
Raye's ex. \\ill open a N.Y. ca!e.
. : . Julia Adams has the. female
lead in "Sb: Bridges to Cross."
Fred Pittera hopes to exhibit
that captured MIG·l5 at his auto
parts show here Feb. 20 • . •
Marty Kimmel, dating Eileen Barton at ThP Hll.l'"IJJJ'R dPl'lined photos, explained he's :"almost ere-
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Second Red Peace
Move Predicted

in Pond

'

-·::.-.:-:·.:.,._·- ::·'.'. .....
By 80B THOMAS
HOLLYWOOP rA,-Mym11- Han~
sen is the only. Miss Universe et>ntest winner wlio still has a movie
contract, amt anyone can see wlly,
Wow! She's a dish,. all right.
She's a lithe 125 pounds, 5 feet 7,
with measurements ·of 37, 25 and
35 inches; .She's got brown eyes
that. could .meu·· ii.' Iilortgage··bolder's heart, ,a .str;iight nose with a
cute uptilt, a. ·broad · forehead,
and sillcy brown hair highlighted
with blonde.. ·· .
A~ong tlilii_,gs learned in an in··
·
•· ,
terview~
1. She _does·n•t ~ate. Not at all,
$he $AYS. Too bu1y with atudie9.
Goes to U-l's talent school· from
!fto 6 daily, half day on Saturday.
Stays . home. at Jtjght .· with her
tape recorder, practicing dialogue.
Love comes later, s}\e· says. Her
career is all-ilnportant now.
2. She's 20. Llves alone. Likea

3 • She almo st made a career
of animal husbandry.
Yes, Myrna might have gone in
for horse raising· instead of horse
operas. Born, and reared in Chicago, she developed a fondness £or
horses and rode whenever possible.
in this ·column. Pictures wm
"I decided after I graduated
be retuT11ed, if requested. Adfrom high sehool, I would take
Servicemen's editor,
dress:
two years of dramatics i.n college,"
The Winona Daily News.
she said. "If that didn't pan out,
I was going to etudy animal husbandry,"
But fate came between her and
the veterinary life.· She had her
picture in the papers for a high
school honor and someone suggested entering her in the contest
for Miss PhOtoflash of 1953, chosen
h t · b
·
..
bY· th e Chi,.,ago
press P o ograp •
ers. She Won.
',l'he pri!es inc 1 u d e d bping
shipped to Hoijywood for an appearance in "The AILAmerican"
with Tony CurtiG. She did her
brief stint and returned home.
·The Hansen story might have
ended there, except that judges
chose her to represent Illinois in
. the 1953 Miss Universe contest.
Back she went to California, ex· .Pecting a lO•day vacation, . She's

1

UP TO

. •·

The families of servicemen.,
fTom Winona, Southc:istern
Minnesota a'f.1 Western \Visconsin are invited. to send
news about them - assign,
ments, addresses, promotion&,
transf,:rs, leaves, etc.-for use

Gypsy Rose Lee Pays
Fine As a Litterbug

rOR YOU TO SAVE

,-

·.

Sy SAM DAWSON

·DAYS

I

•

•

Miss·,Universe.
·'Dis1t(Sti11 Qai.

h"EW YORK ~Formosa Strait

FIN IL

,

.•M6Yiirib11tratt

Stock, Market

ln

•,

~~

MYrna won the Miss U.S.A.
· title and a Univen,al-International
l!ontral!t. Two do2en other .beauties have been sign,2d by the studio
since it started participating in
the Miss Universe contest in 1952.
All have since fiown on to hus•
b_ands or oblivion. Only Myrna
Albrecht
·
remains.
Besides her studies, Myrna
Nearing completion of basie
the.• 6th keel)6 busy with pictures like "So
training with a unit
· •
Armored Di.vision
:~!Man .Without a
.Tb"1s Js P_aris,"
Sur" and IIThe Pllfpte·Mask."
at ·thP Army's FL
•
·
r.eonard. Wood,
Mo., are four
area men and a
I Uil 10n
·.
Winonan. Th e y

of

~~e

.. s·t t"
·Formosa
likely to Affect .
Red Ch ·,na. 'V1"s1·ts'

:ar~. s:~!:!

wifo 1i V e s at

HousTnl\T; Pvt.
__,...
R 8 Y m O n d W.

~::;!t~' :r~

WASHINGTON !RI

0

, Marg

HOUSTON; Pvt. Wayne T. Al,
brecht, whose wife lives at RUSH·
FORD; Pvt. Vernon A. Lund, son
of Mttt•tin Lund, SPRING GROVE,
and Pvt, Donald W. Marg, whose
wife lives at 937 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona.
~

Musician Third Class Howard E,

Kaste, son of Mr. and Mrs, Reuben
Kaste. 885 39th. Ave., Goodview,
bas return€d to Navy duty after
spending an 18-.day leave here. He
had been 6tationed at San FranWASHINGTON ~The CIO and cisco, Calif. M.U.3 . · Kaste's new
one of former President Truman's address is: N.A.S. Band, Naval Air
eeonomic 'advisers t O .d a Y cha!, Station, Pensacola, Fla.
le n g e d President Eisenhower's
UTICA, M,·nn. *-··The tw1'n sons
claim of a strong economic come· ·5 ·
n~• and his optinu
· 1....-.
b ac k in
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhardt Block
of
Uc
...1. · d ,_;_t,A£ A
t , --a "h'11:r•
,
an • ~.. ~ a~- are now stat"1oned at the Parks
.orecas 01
th
t
1
1 1 f
t
ory eve O e~p oymen • wi in Air Foree Base ne-ar Pleasanton,
of A. ·B. Elthe current year.
c
b Calif. The address~s
B~ th Stanle_y H. Ru tten b erg, t _e 'mer E. Blockand A. B. Robert E,
CIO s education and re~earch ~1- Block, are identical with the exrector, artrl Leon K~yserling, char:• ception of the serial numbers. Airman_ of the Council of Econo~ic man Robert Block's number is
Adv1s~rs u_n~er Tru~an, took is: AF17421376 while his brother's is
sue ~ 1th Eisenhower s Jan. 20 eco AF17421384, both at 3277 BMTS,
nomic report to Con~ess as. th e Flight 2l!, rarks Air Force lJase
'
Setlate-Hous~ Economic Committee Calif.
a
opened hearmgs_ on_ the document.
. Ruttenberg said m prepared te~timony the ~conom_y oJ)er~ted at
lower leyels m 1954 than in !95~, Army.'s Cam· p' i··.K,'lme· r
although he conceded that "w1thm
· ·'
·
the last two or three: months there
have been sign! -of~ upturn in NEWARK, N,J, ~The Newllt~
St_ar-Ledger says CamP. Kilmer,
.
the economy."
huge Army proeMsing center near
.
.
But, said the CIO spokesman, New Brunswick, niay be clooed
"em~lOYl_llent_ in ma~ufacturing in· down because of economy cut.
dus'!i~S -18 ·51!11 run.rung mor!; th.an backs and reduction in · service
a million;behind a year ago, wi th personnel
•
.
parl-tirda ~mployment Hstffi great-.

Economic Outlook

f

conomy May Close

000,000,000 .improvementi
ways, as.· it will
· Wirephoto)

De Gaulle ~uppo_r_ ter

ROMAN·ANrnONY QUINN

. LAST DAY

·P;

t

· uour1oi ·. DIN"

B tte

.seems to me, . a. . u r,
.
tha_t you are alwayss ·· thmkmg of
Swiss cheese. Not that I blame you,
'd
t "
·f or I oft~n th"m k of carro s, sa1
tb~. rabbi~. .
. But this ti~e I thou_ght of som1;;
tbing else besides Swiss cheese,
.,
• .
hl;,ated the. goat.
,,What_ did you th~k of, Pat?
I ~ought of Swiss cheese as
somethmg good to eat. And, nat~ally, when I thoug~t. of somethmg .w eat, ~ thought .of w~,at we
eat w1~ - knives and forks. •
"Knives and forks?" exclaimed
Uncle Wigglly, sort of surprised
like.
· "Yes, Wiggy, kniv:es, and forks.

- - - - . Last Times Tonitel - - - . - -

"There's No. Business Like

Show Business'' - CinemaScope
. Shows
. 7-9: .10 - .-20¢-50¢-75;. .·.
~
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She held
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his life
hands.
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-in her
soft,

I
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lovely
arms!
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Business Competition
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··

·Dark·

ter.·

Many one-of-a-kirid pieces.
· Each on'e an ex~~ptional

value. . fosy bi.¢gct tenns,

~INONA

· -~urr1iture· Company

74

West 5~;ond Street
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i~;at:{f!l~~lsic /ft:.:ltli'e 'st~t.~1~
pom O ' ~Ve . 0 uneinp oymen • Publlshe.r ·everi . .Cternoon.. except Buriday
Keyserling, now .. ·.an econonuc by RepubUean and.Herald l'ub!Wtlng.Com,
consultant. here, said "optimistic" ~~!likJlo:,:-:;t., Winona, Mina• . ·
forecasters . now look .for a 1955 ·. , . . . , s1.1BSCRIPTION RA'l'l'!S,
Single copy"" 6. cents .·· ..
outpuf"a9out 3 per cent-above that .
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"would ·not· be ·n.early· enou.gh .. 26 :w~ sus . · · ._· .. ·52 weeks. . 117-9'! ::
growth to reduce unemployment BY mall iltrlctJyJn a~vance:-.Pai>er ..ioppcd
suHici~nUy, ab,sorb· new· en~ies in- ,0 n1
0~~- Wmri~~. i
.Jackson,...Pepln. ··.ana.
to.• the labor foree,. ..and keep up , w.aMS1J_a,·Bumll11,
ues
a1
· ~~\ ~~u. : . ,'m.inihs. ~
_ \VlThth apdV3.J!dCing't. technedol9gy/'
• ·....... ,s . . . 1 month ••• s1.10 ..
e resi en pegg . curr.ent.na- . · ~m·onl.hs
..,_
•
ti
·
. onal ·-production at abont 360 bil- All .olher m:ill sub<erl::>Uons: ·
• ~.1)(1 ,. 6 moo~ ' , .. $ 5.50 •,
He·.~ said that With E:'.l ,}'ear • •••.
dollars.
.·
lion
~.5_0 l ~onth , • fl.30
. . J .months
• ,,. • . , · .
.
.. , _ . . .
. wise manag1;~ent_ .~s could be ·. Entered 85 second class. 'l!lalter .at the
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M,G,M Presents .·

.Tonight and Thursday

.

'-'TUE WINDOW" ·

t

On fir.e CHARLES uphol•
stered furniture with lifetime gvarcntee.

·

t!~/:!::;:,~

IA'!

WASHINGTON lM - Government
departments ancl ageri(,!ies have
been orde_red to examine all their
activil:ie.s that compete with private
enterprise 'and decide whic.h can
iF
.
·
·
er·"
be •'reasonably ended." Budget
Mystery
Keyserling said in a prepared, uture
I>irector Rowland R;. Hugb~J, in.
statement that 1954 "could not be
CINCINNATI rm::.Jack C. Sharp; a :memo made public last night;
cha:r:acter.iied; ~5. ~Ything oth~r
than.a year m wh1~b,we fell dis• a fortune teller, reportetLto police urged. that an ..:federal business·
that someone broke into bis apart-. acl:ivities be ended unless "it would
maµy .sho.rt ~£ ,maximum em~I0
not h..e., in the •. pub.lie_ In. est.'.•· ·
ment and maximum production, ment and stole bis :crystal ball
·
And, he added:
Ar:1Yeruacllie11,
·· ·
"Because, the. end. of the year,

natlon'I

. What happened next ,vlll be Jold

To Govern Atg· er,a

•
-Premier Pierre
Men(les-fr«nce',11 ·government today named one 01 Gen. cnarles
de Gaulle's leading supporters in
the National Assembly, Jacques
Soustelle, to be govemor general
of Algeria.
The surprise appointment ap.
peared designed at least in part
to rally support for th'e government
in the Assembly debate on North
Afric1111- policy 1,~~nDUJg next
.0
week,
Soustelle replaces Roger Leonard, whose two years. in the office
have been marroo by terrorist out.
breaks in the past. three months.
·
a ·

in the

10 years from nuw.

By HOWARD. CARIS
tomorrow if the ·elephant doesn't
Uncle Wiggily the rabbit and Pat Look! There on the table, where catc;h cold in 'his two,. long front
Butter the goat, prlsonel's in the we ate our lunch, are still some teeth and have to go to the dentist
cabin of the snow boat held fast in knives and forks. Now I was think- tu have some medicine put on them
a big drift, looked out of ~e ·back ing that, if those bad chaps- ·break to stop the pain. •···
window of the cabin. What they saw in through the window for their last
chance to nibble Us - b!!f.or!! th!!
did not makee them happy.
For Uncle Wiggily and .Mr. But-· changed wind blows us .away - I Man's Surgery Brings
ter saw the fox, the wolf ancl the was thinking that we could fight Child, Cn1elty Charge
bob cat, looking at them through the bad chaps with the sharp
I
the glass of the window. And the knives and forks!"
(Al)_A
Mich.
RAPIDS,
GRAND
"Pat,. that's a fine. idea!" ex- man accused of using a shoematwo friends beard the wolf growl:
"This is our last chance! The claimed Uncle Wiggily. "We'll do ker's needle and an. ice cube an•
wind has changed! It may blow it!"
esthetic" to close a gash in ·a boy's
He picked up off the table a fork bead faced .court action today on
the snow boat back to Wiggy's bungalow. The boat hasn't' yet started in his right paw and a knife in his a charge of cruelty to. children.
to blow out of the dru_l, but it left paw. The goat gentleman grocHe is Howard c. Dale, 47,- who
may start any moment .. So we must er did the same.
named in a second warrant
was
chaps
bad
those
if
see
let's
"Now
now
window
this
through
in
break
with Eleanore J. Billeter, ·33, on
and get some ear nibbles. It is our dare -break in on us before the a morals charge.
:.
last- chance!"
wind blows us sajely
to do, changed
"What are we go·i~·
Police said Dale dipped.a needle
aw 1" x 181·med th rabb"t un
u-g
• in alcohol and sewed up a gaping
I
e
e c
Wl· ggy?" asked Mr. Butter as he cle ay ·
reached in his pocket 'for a piece ,i1 dare thPm." bleati,d ¥.r. But. bead wound .on ·Mrs;: BiUeter's lOyear.old son last month after the
·
. ter
of Swiss cheese to nibble. "
fell qn.• _ice, They.·saidDa!e
shouted\b.oy
them!"
dare
double
''I.
"I -er-Idon'texactlyknow,"
the rabbit genUeman answered. Uncle ·Wiggily as he waved bis also had ~1Streated .· the boy m
"The wind has ch:\ngM, which is knife and fork in ·the air. ''Let me other way.s m recent month!.
·
one lucky thing. But it is not yet see them break in!" .
"I •think that's .what they are go.
blowing ha rd enough to b!ow us
loose from the snow drift. If. only ing to do·. cap'n - excuse me Nurse Jane would send out a res- Wiggy!" bleated the goat. "They
cue party we might yet be saved. are taking their last chance!"
If d th b b t
th
&
But 1 fear th e rescue · party will "'h
4 e .ox,
e wo an . e O ca
not get here in time.. For unless
Fln~I !lhawlnc 'l'Cll!cht
bdm•~~~b~
~
th e wind starts blowing na rd , very and were throwing them at the
Burt Lancuter • Vlrcfnla.. M111•
lo "'SOUTH" SEA, WOMEN''
soon, we shall still be stuck here back cabin window.
Shows 1:l:Hl:00 A·dulls. 3110 Chlldreli if.
"Thump! Blump! Whump!" The
will break in
~~t
"Is there nothing we can do, hard snowballs thudded against the
STARTS TOMORROW.
'
glass.
"I fear they will break tbeil way
Wiggy?" tbe goat asked.
P;? .. can't th ink of anyth ing, in, Wiggyt" ·shouted Mi:. Butter.
"They may be too late!" bleated
...1 can!" bleated the goat. "Tb.is
the goat. "This glass is strong.
Swiss cheese just maqe me think Alid the wind is blowing harder,
of something. Swiss cheese is very It is blowing very hard! Hurray!
bl
··b ·
, w
H
way."
thatdid
lucky
· CO-ST.u,tft(l
you think· of, Pat?" ere. we. go. .e are emg own
"What
snow
your
In
drift!
the
from
lOOlie
he
as
a~ked the rabb.it gentleman
boat, Wiggy, we• are be,ing blown
RUTH
watched th e three bad chaps get- away from,the bad chaps! _Hurrayl
itng ready to break through the
~:~~n window, "What did you think

"Well, Wiggy," bleat~d the goat,
as he, also, looked at the three bad
chaps getting ready to . take their
last chance and break through the·
-The State cabin window, "first I thought of

Formosan situation, is reported unlikely to grant passports to relatives wbo want to visit Americans
d • R
•
unprisone ID ed · China.
An informed .source said yesterday he doubted, .the d~pattment
would permit travel to Red China
a& long as Nationalists .and Communists are trading shots along
the Cllinesl) coast,
Relatives of 15 airmen and two
civilian Army employes recently
were invited by Red China's Premier Chou En•lai to Visit their kin
held in China-illegally this coun•
. '
try contends,.·
· •
·
. ·

PARIS

look

"Hurray!" cheered Uncle Wig.
gily. ·•Hurray!" · · ·

BEDTIME STORl·ES

Departmjlnt, because of th~ tens~ S~~1s1s cheese."

Jr~

and Mns. John H.
Dvorak, a 1 s O of

Ike on Nation's

Thia ,. A Map oltlie proj_,6sed tlAtion·Al ~uperhighway system, subject. of recommendation by
the President's ll.dv~so17 board covering $101,·

· The flaming story .of.

a reckiess adventurer .··
, with a passion for ·

fiery gems and an ·
··.·ice-blonde beauty! ·

..:

-

·-

-

-

.

.

.

-

8&8

.·..· RETRACTABLE

BALL-POINT

PEN

Wlnon·a's tolllplete;: .·Drug:. Store
Walgreen Agency
I

•

PACK OF 25

PIN•CUIU. PillMANENT

Valentine
Greetings

Train Smacks Truck1

VICKS
VAPORUB
Use. in steam to relieve.
coughs, ahd stuffiness.
Rub it in to enjoy -

continued reliel

of Dots

.

C

· 3¾•ounce iar for ••••

1n our

(t
e43,

Sore Throat?

THANTIS

•

newest

LOZENGES
Pack.
of 1.Z ,

Spring-tonic ea

••

Hats

331:.
·

.

REM,Qul~kly

PERTUSSIN
Relieves Coughs • for COUGHS
From CoJds
6-oz.
pottle •

9·9c.
.

Ji2_

8-oz.
bottle •

99c
·. ·

P~f.~fa:r,

Children like them.

former SALE PRICES!

,,,,.•0

BOTTLE OF 90 • • • • •

~.·"-•
.
• , ·~,
! , 'ififU

Sale starts tomorrow at 91

~;~

lnl No approvals or exchanges, please!

..,
.• 0

.~,-v.

.iI:

e

•1
e

•

DRESSES ORIGINALLY
$10.95 to $14.95
Now

Regular sizes
Plus sizes
Cottons
Taffetas

$

i

Pint
size • , •••

,g,'

=

•.

_:.'

'

.· · $5.9s1 l
- e
0

and ~n mto the spring! A 0
.. real touch of brightness to alt.
. perk up your spirits! Red, 'ff.a

Now

9

•

lg)

@

· $6.95@

·•

. -o

•·•

~
.w

_ ESTASL~HEO 1&61
•
'_· Sto,:e.Hours: 9 ~.til 5 daHy, .· A
. ·.
j.•tn 9 Fridays ·
· . ..-..,

·e. ta

DRESSES ORIGINALLY·

$35

to

$49.95
-~.·

Now

Famous .de:si9J1.1.
Woo! leruys, \

;-_:; 1- -~- s1.;.··.·.·-·
\

.J:

erepes. wools, i
· deep· cotol'$I

.

H. CHOATE :& CO.
.ESTABLiSHED 1861
Store Hours: 9 'tlJ 5
.-

daUr;

BOTH FOR

. ,c_·

Hot Water ·Bottle ,

9 'til '9 Fridiy1
.

-

.

,

·

1

--

•

·
·

chase. Send with birth date to EVER-DRY

with Helene Curtl1
Egg, Shampoo.

·,ootHPASTE
1VSON st Big Savinilsl ..

,·

'i DtODORl:tl!S

,.,,,.,,,""' CHECKS PERSPIRATION
Your year•• troroseo/Jf prepared by Carroll

Cream Rinse FREE

470 OOLGATI

Taffetas, jerseys, knits, winter cottons.
Such name5 as Lanz, Kahnl

1 •

·.·. .

25S8SanFet11andoRoad,t.osAnoeles65,Ca!il

with

navy or gray with while'9

po~ dots, or wbite W!th
black
·
.
@

-

,A,.

. Rlghltr for Ilk and EVER-DRY proof of pc,r.

Free·

"'i"'

-,.
.

SPECIAL; I
29e
Halo ·Shampoo

.88

$11

:

.~
0

D~ESSES ORIGINALLY
$22.95 and $29.95

Lightheart,en, gay, freshjust )ihe. tieket ior NOW, •

"'-u•

'

~!

.-

•1.00

r--59_¢_H_e,-en-e-,u-rt-11-

·.

. .

then apply. Slves all-day
protection.,. where
you want It ... quickly

"once•a•year" bar~aio lasts.

C

e@:::I'

~

~nd PiBboxesl @

,

A/!e..C

.

Ti_e-:-Silk Sailors

.

Amurol ~VIlli~!i\ ...... :§ i zsc
-1 0 U,tv,~.·,
,1m. . . . .._.;AA
-st~e
~.w_:_Ue
,wa v.-.efilJ."W
;;JiJdll
6!;" BiSoDoJI PoWder ~i~!·. s;9c
Lueky·· Tiger. ,~~ ~~~!~ ........ ~ 98~

Most of these

drasse, ara going out at balaw COST! Hurry

8

1 ll

@LDGOLD
··KINGS

and without wattll-

" ' " ' <mm.
The"""
u ·
reported
ia a medical
jouroal proved results cao be
seenquickly;Theskii:ilooks
firmer, smoother more radi•
ant and youoger. Buy your
tupply oow--while ibis

ONE•A•IDAY {brand)
A.-& D TABLETS

NEW

l)lastlc bottle to motcten
special Orlon pad •••

supply of this scieoti6cally

Pleasant TasUng Vitamins

Save up to $10 over

· with

-DRY eentrolled

True Alter-True Amiot'

Just squeeze Ever•Ory

Ao exciting chance to botsteryourbeinuyaodbudgeL
Now. at half,price. a 60 day

fl

,

spray.pad deodorant

flUS
IA.I

.

•
•

~

h

EV

-~i:'50

~

< --.""'!y"°•

Mo Sprai F~sNo Stick/ Muss!

Hormone Cream

Final Clearance!

e

.

•

Plus.30

Due to Colds

fa

.

Dry Skin Cream

BULB

G

-

Sl.00 WOODBURY

tlEAT

Regular $5.00
size for

e

-· -_. -

a

INFRA·
RED

9

•

- -

. $~.
&

@

your head·

Pollc~•Dot tfat and
. - .Nl.cttching Jabot
-~~~t

a

Cleansing Cream

n

e

· goes~to

·..

a

a

a

A flurry

.. -

•

a

$2.00 DOR~THY PERKINS

$1.38
value ....... .

RoJJs on and Derails

.

a

a

Die•cut envelopes. ·

' LANHAM. Mel l!l - A Chicago-to-Washington passenger train
slammed into a stalled truck at
a crossing here last night, then
rolled hall a mile before the lo~
motive derailed. No izllurjes were
reported. Pennsylvania Railroad
officials sakl the locomotive was
badly damaged.

•

·$.2.50 ·earb.ara Gould Velvet: of Roses Cream~s1
.$1~50 Coty Instant Cle~nser
$1
$1.00 Wrisley 4-Season Lotion •
50c
Wildroot Cream Oil and .Shampoo
98c
$1.00 Woodbu~y Face Powder •
• • 59c
•

WONDEIRIL NEW EAW•TO•OO

..

Package- i,, , , , , ~Sc .
Carton • • • • ··• .• $2.35 .

.
.·
- ~- ~" .•. . .· .. ,..·
- .-.: . -~ :~~.
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By JAMES J: ME::rt~\.FE
.
A friend is always weicome ail .. : . The sunshine or a song . , • Bat mostly when the. tide has
turned • • . And everything goes :wrong , • • When
castles seem · to crumble ·-and .i: ; Our dreams
would fall apart . ·, . ,In desperate nioni,eiits of
regret . . • And l0neliness. oi. heart • . • The frfo~_d
who 6tiII is true'· to _us •. • . However dark our
shame .•. Who would not even be the last • ~ •

To criticize or blame ••• But who would ~onuort
and console . • . And struggle day, and night • • .,

In every way in our behalf • • .; To _help us in

our plight .•. Who still is faithM when:it seems

Mava

this . mlnd in you, whjch was a1so

Christ Jews. Phil; 2.:5.

D

in

. • • Our bridges have been burned • • • 'The friend
all ••• The .other>ba,cks

who backs us up w

are turned.

'

..

,

~-

- .. _-.,
_..:-_,.;,

-~
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Boyle's Column"

thing':of. -~jd~l -to YO~ ·singer~
~ho find thems~ves ~pular overnight. They_ brmg .tmir ~s~l
problem11 to-~~ ·
: .. : -· :·

w·..

his.

0

week vacation ,each year ap3:t
from their children. The ·other ·sJX
weeks-the family spend together.
. "Some times l still give the kids

,wig,_.Unless he has
wits, about
him, ·he has a hard time-·to keep
·
frora getting_ lost the' first 'week . -..
tliey-ban_d him ~ $:i,000 ·paycheck. - . ··

What's·Money
sa~~t "b:!r;ot ;~~ a:~~;:pi~~:f ~r~~~:~~~: -:d~~?:el~!i~j:i~;;r.;,
To Ma_n. With ~~~::.~~y:~~
In the last 10 years Como has cut·or buythem·a,cup.ofcoffee" <.The,reas~~the young:onescome

$900,000?

turned out eight records that sold
more than a million apiece, a mark
exceeded only by Bing Crosby, who
By HAL BOYLE
has been in tbe big time twice as
NEW YORK <A,-Do you think it' long.
.
.
would help you to relax if you had
Because of 1his _solid suc1;ess and
a chance to earn $250,000 this his happy h,Pme life Perry 1s someyear above your regular income-and you turned it down?....
Well, Perry Como turDSc down
that kind ol extra money every
year. It is one of the wayi; he
avoids tension.
"Money is important only tO a
point," he said somberly. "Then
you have to work for other things."
Perry gave up a $125 a week l.'IIIWWWU
income as a barber shop proprietor for a $28 a week job with ·a
band because he wanted to sing.
Today 1µs voeAl chor-ds bring him
some $900,000 a year. He makes
this sum from his radio shows and
his recordings.
He takes eight weeks off each
year. By working four of those
weeks in. top drawing movie houses
in New York and Chicago he could
pick up a guaranteed $250,000
more. Each year .Como rejects the
Solid oak frame.

STUDIO

COUCH

Offlll'.

The USS Nautil111, world's first atomic submarine, creates a
foamy pattern as sne starts down, dips her conning tower and disappears under water during the first diving trials off the New
England l!OllSL The big undersea.s l!l'Mt, whose power is derived
from her own nuclear reactqr, made her first 5Uliace trials earlier in the week. (AP Wirephoto)

"You can only wear one suit
at a time," he says.
Utter Reh1ution
Millions of Americans ·envy his
talent or income less than they
do his air of utter relaxation. But
behind his easy going manner lies '
an aptitude for hard work.
"We do a · lot of rehearsing,";
he remarked. "when you know I

where you're going and why, you

THE _WORLD TODAY

Loss of Formosa

Would

U.S.

can afford to £eel relaxed."
Como is both o:ne of the simplest I
and most complex figures in show
business. He has a strong religious 1
nature and his friends says he attends church almost daily. He )
draws a pretty rigid line between,
his public life and his home life.
His wile, Roselle,• and his three ,
children have never become watch-:
fobs to his success.
"There's nothing wrong with
show business,"' he said, ubut l \

Plastic covered

regular.

20%

1

Wards Drum-Lot
Oil Sale

Floor ·and
Table Lamps
Planters, wrought iron
and pottery,

o Use Wards Contract Plan. Order now at sale price, get
delivery when you wantit; you're protected from price ·
increase, but you get the beneAt of price reductions.

10 % .

$19.95

DISCOUNT

o No extra
HIGH BASE

CHAIR

ROCKIER

Sturdy black frame.

Oak frame, tapestry lined,

NO FINER OIL SOLD
Words heavy-duty Oil protects your engi~e cit high speeds, ·

for long distances and in extreme sfimates. Flows freely,
contains chemical additives that give long engine life.

, upholstery fabric.

CHECK THESE SALE PRICES

OFF

Case of

Close Ti~ With Japan

MADISON l,.f) - A Dane County
From the Aleuti.a.ns through Jap.. youth
wbo did not have $50 has
all, then to Okinawa where • this
pleaded
guilty to breaking into an
eountry has a big air base, on to auto repair
shop to abseond with
Formosa and then to the Philip- his own car.
J)inel!. Toh country has close ties
with Japan, with Chiang Kai-sbek's ·He is Duane Pfeil, 20, of Route
He appeared
N ati onalists on F ormosa, an d w1·th 1, DeForest.
.
C
d
din alSuthe Philip_pjnes
per1or ourt Tues ay an
so
· . .
. , pleaded guilty to cashing a worth•
Below the Pbilippmes. and ly~g less $15 check to finance a trip to
off the s?utheast coast of_ Asia, Minnesota Jan. 5_ He turned himne the b1~ but scattered islands sell in to Madison police Monday
of IncloneSia, where the Commu- night.
llists have been seeking power, so
lar unsuccessfully. ,
When the Japanese '[Ilade war on
this comrtry, they struck south at
the Philippines from Formosa,
wllicb they theIJ beld, and moved
down on down to Indonesia.
Formosa is about 220 miles from
the Philippines, about 350 from
Okinawa, and about 700 from JaJ>au. If the• Red Chinese got Formon, jet bombers would men11ce
America's defenses and its allies
north and south.
Pl'l!Sti§II Wau\d S6U
The Reds migbt not have to
make a milit.;n-y attack on the
J'hill.ppin~ m on J aJ>llll. Their
prestige in Asia would soar. The
will cl the. Japanese and the Filipinos to resist Red Chinese presrore :from within and without might
weaken, if not at once, then later.
The Communists in Indonesia
would al!io be strengthened. Unless
the United States carried through
on its pledge to defend Formosa
.A.ga.ir.st the Chine-se Communists,
it could hardly maintain in the

Apartment sh:e.

KITCHEN

IDLE HO.UR

GAS

HEATER

DELUXE

A big buy in 11 1rn11II r11ng1.
Compare .

$99.95

6:."1ffi\

c:harges-Drum included in sale prir;~

G Prices include Federal Excise Tax

ALL PURPOSE

Plastic covered.

STOVE,

Phone 3393

It'll•7· aG@
OD

"Just love them every day, and

when they need a good whacking,
give .jt to them. But they don't·
need it very often. They're good
kids. Usually just telling them
what you expeet of them is enough.
Sometimes I worry for fear they
don't cause enough trouble. I don't
want them to become regimented."
Perry and his wife take a two-

·. · · · ··.·•
109 East Third· Street .

.p · .·

I

their school work to do, That's •
the most important thing for them
right now."
·
He and his wife share an old- :
fa,shioned theory on bow to raise
children:

Youth Steals His

Reg,

PLAY PEN

Reg.

Chest type end

.~£~
·--~.:':''?' · · ~ · ·"· ·.• ·. -_· .· •· ·

Unpainted Pondoro11 plno.

s21.95

BABY

$21.95

them apart from it. They've got 1

•

•Complete S•pieco ensombl1,

Combination with pad.

not only break the American defense line in the far Pacific but
might go on eventually to isolate all ea.stern Asia and drive American forces back to Hawaii
The Chmese Communists' capture of Formosa would not enlllnRM" thll Tinitlm Stll.~ll Ill tllll !:!ID!ll thll.i, 611M there, !:hey could
launch an attack on this country.
The danger to the United States eyes of Asians its pre'Sent position
would be long range.
There are three reasons-mili- of Western leader.ship.
And il Japan, Formosa, the
tary, 'political and psychologicalfor the Eisenhower administration Philippines and Indonesia should
to announce American determina- fall to the Communishs, thb countion to defend Formosa from at- try's defense line in the Pacific
would be forced back to Hawaii.
tack by the Chinese Communists.
All eastern Asia would be under
The American defense line-in- Red control
tended to keep the Russian and
Ch.ine.se Communists from grabbing ~other inch of Pacific terriOwn
tory-now rans down the east
Car From Repair Shop
eout of Asia tlm way:
WDold

By Siegler. · 3-room· si:a:e,

With· built-in blower,

·9·.5

SAVEi ORDER NOW-RESERVE YOUR OIL SUPPLY

S79.9s'::
.

'.t

Quart Cans .................... .- ........ . 4,98

5-Gallon Pour Spout Can ......................... .. 4.19
Three 5-Gallon Pour Spout Carik ............ each 3.95
SO-Gallon Drum ....................... .. per gallon 69~
55-Gallon Drum ......................... per gallon 640

WASHER
.

24

_:_

·'.:.""/-

And you~ ~Id :wo~hor
if In working ;<:cindltion.

~(J ;,.

Locally

Owoocl

Phone 8-1078

COOK'S AUTO

:fig:

4040 6th St.- Goodview

•

3-DAY SALE
.
OF WINTER KING BATTERIES
.

@ STANDARD with 24 mo. 9uar. Equals.
national brand$ that cost up .to $7 more.

. Rtg:-11:0
9.88*
Installed
Free

100 amp. hrs. Eap., 45 plates.

@ HEAVY SERVICE. 36 mo. guar. Equals · Reg. 14.95 .
national bran!ls that cost up to $10
more. 110 omp, hrs. cap., 51 pl ales.

12.88*··

.· Installed
Free ·

@ SUPER POWER. 48 mo, guar. Out- . Rel,, .18.95 ··

16.88* •'

performs national brands that c:ost $15
· .·fostalfodmore. 125 amp. hrs. cap., 57 t:,lates.

Free-

•Prices iZJclude trade-in of old bcttery; .·

THE 110 10Ull-D001l SEDAN
Panliae'• Lou,ul.prl«d &rial

-~.·=~my
name =d J1.ddreJ:1
. me 011.every Dime-A-Time
-check Adds· prestige and
gives me instant identification. Dime-A-Time is per.
_ feet for. the average busi:nessrna:n who writes a minimum :number of checka. It'a
the business-like way to
. handle money."
;. • ' Start enjoymg all the am-

s

'~~g:_f!i7n:~~
Open aDime-b_Time checkmg account. ...

.

s;~~:«AL
-

array of

an all-new outlook. Pontia.c unites

thingina '55Pontiac ••• Andyl\uget. ·

~ values t.hat you simply cannot match

the smartness of modern luxury fabrics in exciting modem colors ~th
regal spaciousness·
and full-scale
.
panoramic vision,

it at prices that are practical for every .
new-car buyer. You can actullllybuy
a Pontiac for just a few dollars niore
than the lowest-priced
Come in'

As for performance-well, come in
and pilot Pontiac! Let. the won-

for the proof:-right 11-0WI

~ Pontiac for '55 offers you an

in any other CSl'. Famous for years as

America's finest buy ••. long outstanding for size and comfort . • •
world-renowned for thrift and reliability, this General Motors masterpiece now takes top hononi for ad-

vsnced styling and ])e?fnrm9nce. too!
Pontiac'11 beauty leadership is selfevident! No o~ car provides the
distinction of Vogue Two.Tone styling, twin-streaked hood and rakish
sports car lines. And you'll find that
same "new look" inside. along with

.

.

a

cars!
.

drously smooth ride,· the marvelous .
handling eas&. and. the fabulous M-.
sponse of the Strato-Streak V-8
engine tell their own incomparable

story" In

cq MOIIIN-Go fONTIA(I
THREE GREAT l/Nll WiTH.~.
• Slrato-Streolc v.9 Power
• Vo1111• Two-tone s1ynn0.
• l'~11warnlc l!odiet by f1s1,.,.
• luJCWloc,sCo ·
·
· ·•· !or-Keyed· lnlerioi.
• Shock-Proof Olassi1
• Recircufolif!G Boll s,..,1n

•. -Wide-Stance Rear Spr· 11

•1 . . Aro_Lfn,;,
.
. . . · '""'
·· ·•
,.__.,
.. _., Oller
. . . ~ • vvnaco·
.· . .
. - • · tlrgh-tevef Cowl Ventilalio,, ·
• Tubeleu Tiru
.... · • t22• and 1_24• Wbttfba111

a: few minute9 arui mms,

you'll lle t.elling us you've never.

fit

BATTERIE5
Ford-Mercury from .ti47, (:h~ .
l~t fu!.m 1940j Dodge-Ply;.,buth from'-19361 Ko~--·

ser•fraser from 1947J Studebaker. and man. Nashei •

known anything like it!
Theplainfa~is thatyougetev~ry•

front 19~9; and Willys:~ 19:l7 ·.;.,d 'oth;.~ • · :

D&J • Rllll1lf .IJm.lLlllt
WDIOII.I, .IIIIIJlllOt.t.

-YISD,pislJJmd'rFdalU<ld lmftl:t~

ASK .ABOUT ·MoNntLY· TERMS

C. P(Ul V.ENABLIES, ··1nc. ·.
110. Main Street

Phone 8•1515

,

52 Inches aC!'OH•

Chrome or wrought iron,

HASSOCK

.

.
7

!-DRAWER

CAB·BNETS

and CRIB

want to keep my kio.s normal kitls. \

.

STEEL WALL

Formica top,

ey '1AMfi~ MAR~OW
Associate-d .Press News Ana1yst

I don't want to subject them to a:
W .ASHlliGTON lP~If the Red Chinese captured Formosa they lot of commotion. I want to keep :

C0n1o said, jjYou can'~solve arioth- t()·Pury.-for advice ~-h& has ll&Ver
er penon's. problems..tor him; He let mon~y confuse. bi.In, Re never
has to work themiout for: himself. , got-lost. ·. · . .. C . · . ''YoUc;m!t ~Ia.me. a ltid too much · "f wali lucky.". be said. ''I bad .a
at 25,·or 26 if he :wair:~: up. one g!)Od_,~e.to keep me ·stab~e. U a
mormJJg :anA ·suddenly.-...~ ·~e man- doesn'L h~ve that, success
w.orld· at hi11 feeHn~ flips : his d~snJt, mean a thing/'•

Reg,
$17.95

DINETTE
SET_:

Pago_ 7

.

Winona,. Minnesota

Pcigo
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NEWS;
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~THD;;WINQNA'
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_No lmm_ediate"

Special Umpire
For Security
Cases Planned

Action on: Republic
For South. Afric•a
-

. CAPE'l'OWN, South. Afriea- Ill _.

the

• · action would'. be ~ken whe~ the•

in Indochina.

Eisenhower, at his Jan. ~ news
eon!erence, \lpbeld the actiQns of
both Secreetary of Agriculture Benson, who rejected Ladejinsky, and

F0A Director Harold E. Stassen,
who rehired him.
Presidenti21 Asst. Sb er m an

Spain Gets Permission
For U.N. Observer

1

The missile's jet' engine provides

launching.

A Chance Vought-Navy Regulus is shown befrom a portable carrier on the flight
launched
ing
carrier Hancock in test opaircraft
the
Of
deck
era lions in the Pacific. Two JATO (jet assisted
takeoff) bottles drop off when expenced after

Operations Administration to work

· _Nationalists think they can win a
countrywide vot() on the issue.
Strijdom made· his declarations
in his first major spe1:!ch in Par•
liament 1:1ince taking the premiership from Dr. Daniel F. Malan,
who retired last month. The new
Prime Minister was repl,ying to. a
motion of no confidence in the government introduced by the United
parw opposition leader, J, G. N.
Strauss.

the power in its high-speed flight The Regulus,
a surface-to-surface missil~ • .i,s guided br remote
control radio. (AP Wirepboto)

Macf adden Finds

Hello. Daddy, Our
1

•

CANTON HEART J!UND
CANTON. Minn. (Special)-Mrs,
Carl Richardson, chairman of the
Heart Fund drive, announced that
there will be a house-to-house canvass Feb. 1.
Adve1>1Jemenc

Canada Lots 'Cooler'

House Is on Fire'

•

.

.

WRITEHALL, Wis. {Special) -

J. G. Emerton, chairman of the
Christmas seals sale in Whitehall
reports receipts of $381.16. This
exceeds the $354.05 received in

the 1953 sale.

objections-after years in the international organization's doghouse.
Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold said last night he had
granted a request :£ram Generalissimo Franco's government for
the type of representation allowed
such other nonmembers as West
Germany, Austria, Finland, Italy
and Japan.
Such observers have the right
to use U.N. facilities and attend
meetings. They cannot speak at
meetings unless asked and cannot

vote,

the house was afire.
Gordon Smith called the fire department which confined the dam.
age to the bedroom of the family's
four room home.
Then Smith extracted the story
from sons Roger, 7, and Lesier, 5.
They told him that between the
time ·_their mother left for work
and dad arrived• home they were
playing with matches and a candle in the bedroom, They said they
were trying to light the candle
"for fun" when the mattress

caught fir(),

ALUMINUM LAOPIR STOOL

BEWARE! .

Adams, it was understood, was
conducting a White House quest
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, 1/1'1
MADISON CA'l - ,A father return•
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. L~ for means of helping Eisenhower Spain is going to send an observer ing home from work was greeted
Macfadderr, 87-year.old
Bernarr
resolve any such future dilemmas. to U.N. headquarters-over Soviet by his two ·sons wlio announced
exponent of the body beautiful,

WHITEHALL SEAL SALES

.

.

Prime Minister Johannes Strijdom
has pledged · that - his governrrii!nt
will take no. action to. turn South
Africa · into a republic before
present Parliament end& in 1958,
But the fiery Nationalist told the
crowded. House of Assembly yes•
terday that South Africa. will aban•
don its allegiance .to· the British
ci'own "on the broad ha.sill .0£ the
· peoples' will," wh~ ·tlle nation is
.. ready. Presumably he meant the

WASBINGTON ~The White
!louse was reported today to be
considering creation of a special
_section to help. President Eisenhower decide interagency conil.icts
on ~ecurlty cases.
As visualized, it could be an
individlll!.l afuched to the White
House ~ or it collld be an office
within the White House. It was
described as an outgrowth of the
Wolf Ladejinsky controversy.
Ladejimky, a land r e f o r m
speciallit, wn rejel!ted by the Department of Agriculture as a security risk although the State Department had twice cleared him
on loyalty-security grounds • He
was later hired by the Foreign

One name suggested to fill the
post is that of Robert Cartwright,
48, of Baltimore, veteran government security official now serving
as deputy to R. W. Scott McLeod
the State De'.l)a..rtment's chlei oJ
security.

.

Ughtw1ight , • • folds for UIY
s5n
<for,91. 14 In. Mgh.

SPECIAL•••••• , •••••••• , •••••

COUGIIS FROM CGMMGm ·
COlDS rHAr NANG ON

Chronic · bronchitis may develop if
your wugh, chest cold, or acute bro,nc:hitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to-take chance with any medi-

Gays he's staying in Canada
a while in hopes of keeping out of
the clutches of the· law.

a

cine less potent than Creomulsion•. It

U.S. courts have ordered th.e

g_oes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm .
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, ,

thrice - married £armer publisher
and physical culturist to fork over
nearly $10,0® in alimony and other
payments to two of · his divorced
wives. Macfadden says he hasn't
got it.
Checking into a hotel . here yesterday, Macladden told newsmen
he planned to ,stick around "until
things cool off back home."

tender,inflamedbronchialmembranes.

Crcomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for ·coughs. It
contains no na.rcoti~.
Get a large bottle of Crcomulaion at
your drug store. Use it alias dlrec:ted.
Ci'eomulsion is guaranteed to plc:asc
you or dl'uggisf"Te(!Jnds money. Adv. .

.CALYANIUD PAil
H•ndy 10 qt. pall ol du·•bl • g,llvani11d sf eel. •••

49c

AC:E STEIL SNOW SHOVEL
Hn,y. duty sprln'J 11'11 \1\0W

s15f

.

1116v11.

SALE SPECIAL,.;........ .

MONEY SAVINI
SPECIALS

O •• 0

,

BOYS' AND. GIRLS'

I

Plus some closeoirl

items from stock

.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

MORE THAN

WHITE AND YELLOW GOLD

Regular $7.50

I

3000

I
I

PIECIES

I

$

RINGS
Reg11lar $5.95
RINGS

$
B
.

Men's and Ladies'

AUTOMATIC DOOR SWITCH
Op10 door ll9hl 9oes on, c/011
$
.
door, lh off.

I

Euy to ln,1111 ••• , •••••••

pt

Seff dosing atr 4fuminum

s119
faucet. Can b,
locktd ••...••....•••.

TROUBLI LIGHT .·
15 fl .. rubber ,orrJ with rub•
b,r handlo.
SPE-CIAL •••••••••••••

89c

.

.

A:C:E SNOW PUSHIR
H1~vy

dut · Consfriretion

fO

S17f'
'1ah ·n,gg1d u11. .
.
Quality ha•dlt ......... ,;

I
I
I
I
I\

J
.

.

.

.

'

Nec:kpieces, Earrings and Bracelets.
Spring preview of new summer jew•
elry. Many of these are direct from
•

•

uamarines, Black Onyx,
Tigereyes and Topaz. Out•

standing buys at • • • •

I \

APPLE DESIGN CUTTING

I\

showing in New Yori<. Colered beads
and eorringli, YOUR CHOICE

Opctli, Pearli:, Rubies, Aq•

Buuliful natural iinish.

Tl If l ¾ in, 1i11,,,,,,,,

I

PLUS
TAX

•

SOARD

---------------- ---- -- ----- -, 1

OFF. REGULAR PRICi-

I

ensational REGULAR $21

a , , ,

•

•

•

•

'1· 5'_-a>.

•· .

• .

.

6-DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT SET•

. REGULAR $137.50

•

•

Mab· doriutr. ·the

·•ur w•r-

6

uys
96a50
··==;~l.fi~~": $185.50··
SOLITAIRE AND MATCH-

ING WEDDING RING,
. REGUIAR $1_4l • • • •

3

l'

'·

.,
.\

DISH PAI•
Erfra dup pan, qltaming whit,

TOILIT HAT IARc;AJN
Molded

wood:· cOmposition,

porcelain. Woo'! stain

!:;::,~-~~-i~~.. .".. ,••.•·· s3t,

or discoli;,r .••• T••·-······

79,:

GRAND .PRIZE IN-THE ;BREEZE CONTEST .
.

I

t -ND ..:MONEY
. ..

DOWN
I

58 '.WEST THIRD_ STREET
--;::;;=,--

-

__...-,.--:,.....

- - ---

-~

.:....------

.
. AT· YOUR iLOCAL GROCERY!
.
-

.

lta
s1 ,a·.

,imp\• dui,;io mah,· it
••11.-to ct,an .•.•••• u~ ••

I

I

6-DtAMOND EN~AGEMENT SET.

S129

DO•NUT MASTER
. IIONUTM41C£1l
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Pcise 9·

Stove. Dama.g~diJn fire ·. _Speeding: Car:Stops, . . Bill :Would :P,.ro.hibit . :'. ~g~m=J:U~ ~;~=e~:~~~~ ~~c~:tyst~~efJ!~:1ofNg:
Weaver. Re,sid~nte ·:. Aitcf<Wheel1
Falls
Oft·· :Old
Campaign~
P~otos,. rea''The·
on Australian·,Foundation Day. ny," Ferenb1rngb §aid,
. ·
. .
.,
.. ·.
. ,
gallant record of the :Aus- . • . · · .. ·
a
·
WEAVER, Minn.' (Special)' -:,. LAS CRUCES N.'M. m ·_·The . HARRISBURG, Pa. ~A ·.·bill tralian:force in Korea is testimgny Flavor apple iuice with a: littla

.Stock,Markel
Crashof'29
Hard to-Assess

At

Mrs: -Herbert •Roniensico•·•was ren- car _tore. down the highway at 74 introduced, hi· ,th~ Pennsylvam.a· to the. invaluable . contribution ·of _mizit for ·a refreshing drink•.. ·..
de:ring lard if?. the• oven. of ;her miles an· hoUl'.
,
. State , Legislature would: proln17it ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii.ii
electric~ range Monday·· moming,

. State··l'olice Sgt...· Jerry; Brunk candidates Jor• pu~c office .from
t:luriJ.!g their; c~mpaigiis<old
dered'State Policeman Leo Teague~ ~~o~sr~pJis · ol-: ~h• mtel,t-e t
posted .ahead;to stop th~ driver •.m )·Ounger yea,rs . . .
Teague .flagged .down the car, ··
.. · .
· 11
Just. as _the car stopped .the right "A. _tr_a_ 1.i. "'.·
R_e_·g·_ im_····
front wheel fell off. ·
·,
· •..
. . . .· . .
•.

. .

, when tlie grea5e ,vhicli had .spat- reading.a ra~ar. speed meter, or: using
· tered onto, the· beating . unit began blazing. .
She . seized · the

.
. .·
grease . pan
(which. wam't · . on_ .fir.e) . and.· r.an.·. ·.
to. the creamery for help, · The

Sy RElJAAN MORlN°
NEW YORK m-Tiie .stock mar-

buttermaker and a customer gr11b- .

ket crash of lS29 was an economic
Pearl Harbor.
It killed some people, the men

bed fire bombs and came -on the

side the oven, the two men ripped 1953.
the range's heating unit out of · ·
its sockets. The .stove was badly .
damaged.

great depression that .SWiftly fol•

us.·.
n_
en.. t
Lauded,
for·
Record
·
c·. . , .
· .
·
.
... SEOUL:IA'I - Lt; Gen. Claude B.

··· mander, today sen~

··

·

· · ··

a' ·congratula-

· ··

·

·

.Roch~ster.-Dairy's ·

a

lowed. it hit the _life of· every
American..
.
Nobody ev·er will be able. to
assess the eHects ol those
tragic years. Bow much did they
set back the economic growth of

La Crescent School

wholly

P'3nning Mardi Gra~
-

America? How deep a sense of

Crash Analyud
Long books have analyied the
1929 catastrophe. They show speculation, rigging and oth~.r ~hup
:practices. Such as the £ever o£
the times that people bought a
stock without knowing what that
compsny produeed-or if it pro-

.

dead run. When the. fire. bom_bs been reduced from.154 per yeaifor,

Jt struek down the hopes of many
others. And ultimately, through the

quered the depression phobia."

• .

•

failed. to· exUnguish. the blaze m- each 10,000 people .in 1938 to 129 in Ferenbaugb,.deputy.8th Army·com-

who
committed suicide, or died of
heart attacks beside the tickers.

insecurity did they leave?
Barry D. Comer, partner~st
in a major New York brokers fit ,
recently wrote:
"1954 may well be considir
by future generations as a
•
in.I! JIOint in our lJistory _ • . C •
tainly, it will long be remembereil
as the year when America con-

.

The death rate in France has

.

r

· ll.ow~fat~Milk

.

..

·LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
The annual Mardi Gras of

the

3 p.

m.

·

·

Events, acco~g t(! Dr. L.

Vf;

Gittens, general chall'man, . will
include cake walk, country store,
bake sale, white elephant sale,

~

.

.

.

.

•Drink Ve~:and enioy all'the goodness
of frtah, dcficfPVI milk - minu, 'tho .

o OLDEST: IN 100 MILE RADIUS .
o .PROMPT !l!RVlel
o DEPENDABLE REPAIRS .
o SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
o LOW REPAIR PRICES

La CtMMnt Crucifixion . School .
will be held Feb. . 21 starting at

.

. lluHerfatl

grab bag, chance table, fish pond
and penny pitch. Supper will be
served starting at 4:30 P. m. There
also will be II refreshment sland.

Flames OUtlina St. Michael Catholic Church and adjo•
Franciscan, monastery m Keshena, WIS .• on the Menominee
Reservation. Loss was estimated at $250,000. Cause was
to be defective wiring. (AP Wirephoto)

''ari
.
.,
.
.
Is 1onr , ·eam car m . ·.p1dme o
'

population was 122 million. of whether a similar eye! of specula•
which 48 million were employed. tion and collapse could again ocIn 1954 the population had grown cur. Tbe simple answer is •Of
to 163 million. of which 62 million course.'"
But would a crushing depression
were employed.
duced anything.
billions
of
follow
again?
The
difference
in
Things are different today beLegislation exists today, the socause of regulations that did not dollars was:
1929 1954
called "built-in controls," designed
exist thenPersonal income
88 286.2 to check any wild surges of specuDid the stock market crash
Saving.~
4 19.6 lation, and to operate against the
cause the great dep:ression of the
x-Gross product
104 350 forces that usually break loose in
1930s?
Listed stock value
85 169 a chain-reacting slump.
Comer prefers to say it "triggered" the slUIDP. Other factors Stoel,; exchange credit 8.5 1.9 It may be that the United States
existed. It dramatiZe.d and aggra- X-Estimated total value of all already has halted two potential
depressions since the end of World
goods and services produced.
vated them.
The stock exchange credit fig- War TI. Your children may never
Moreover, it set in motion a
ures show the money borrowed see another economic disaster on
chain reaction of contractions.
from
vaults and other sources as : the size and scale that you witPeople cut back on buYiDg and
spending. They were scared. Sales reported by the New York Stock · nessed.
Tomorrow: How much safer are
dropped_ Production slowed. Unem- Exchange. Thus, in i929. the credit
J)l.oyment xet m. The banks were in the market was equal to about You today?
scared too. Some had :failed. They 10 per cent of the total value of all
called in notes. Everybody lost con- the .stocks- Today, it works out to Preston Gir'I Hurt
about 1.134 per cent.
fideIJce.
And confidenM is like the film
D0llar'1 Value LeH
of oil that supports tons of maMoreover, the dollar in 1929 was
chinery. To a considerable degree. probably
double what it is
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)th~ whola wweI"ing Amel'ican a!!l'l:n- today. Adjust today'a stoek prices Miss Dana Lee Lahmers, 15,
omy mes on it.
and credit total to that .fact, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
, Economy Expanding
analysts say, and today's market Lahmers. Preston, is a patient at
Today, the economy is expand- :u, nowhere near the 1929 levels. the Johnson Hospital here. She
.mg rapidly. The popnlation is risThey say, also, that the market broke her leg while slidmg on a
ing. More people need more, want now is an ..investor's market," not hill west of Preston last .Saturday
more, produce more, earn more, ,speculative, backed by billions of evening.
iave more.
dollars of holdings bought by huge
Advertisement ·
And today. the stoek market is trusts, pension :funds and insurance
near peak points in simple statis- companies not likely to unload
tical comparison with 1929 fig- giant blocks of stock on the marmes. some observers belleve it is ket.
too high. Others say it bears little
Still, the haunting fear of 1929
resemblance to the situation of that persis1$ •. Dr, John K. Galbraith, Certified laboratoryte5tsprove Bell•anu
day.
Harvard economics professor, re-· tablets neutralize 3 times as much
stomach acid in one minute as many
• They point out the diHerences cently wrote:
leading digestive tablets_ Get Bell-ans
between the periods. In 1929 the
"The question inevitably arises today for the fastest known relief. 25.t

-
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In Sliding Accident

worth

·'TI!, Coupe, Cedlllac's lowest-priced 1955 model, features

"Buick's 1pectacul11r Century ser111a, with lMo•l compre&slon, prv-

II

Cedlllai::..

prcclslon•bullt ovarhead vii Iva 250·hor.;epgwerV-6 engine,"

vldes highest power•to•welsht ratio -and most power per dollar."

3 TIMES FASTER
for GAS on Stomach

-

CRISP -FRESH

Spring fabrics

.L,'.C~,;'.;{;,fa;tfSI
''New•sMed Chrysler New Yorker Del.uxe St. Regfs.,:w1th worfif•s

"The Motorainlc Chevrolet offera a •Turbo.Fire V•B' and two new

most . ·

· poworfuf onslno de$lsli: hemlspherl,;al=mbustlon FlrePower v.s.n

'BIUl•Flame• 6·•· Model shown: the Bel Air Sport Coupe.''

Here~ why it deserves ConoooSnJ_ter Gasoline_fflth.TC ··
f

•..·· .

... lhefoel desilfnedfor todags hi-compression engines/
W,.!2:

Regardless of make or )'l!fl', your car will benefit from Conoco
Gasoline, the
fuel that combines a controlled higher-octane rating with ali po~er benefits of TCPI

-

dependable service from your present car

••. isn't it time ,-,ou benefited from Conoco

&nm: Gasoline with TCP1'

Make no mistake about it! Here is no ordinary fuel, but an astonishing new kind of
gasoline that sets free every ou:nte of power

All

.full pieces of first quality
<lress linen that's crease and

shrink resistant! Choose from

Needle Jn' Thread Broadcloth
bright news in prints! Sanforizedt for permanent fit,
mercerized for enduring luster, )·ou can machine wash
them for easy care! .35 inehes
.

C

-• . _

49c

_fMaTirn:rrm shrinkage

':"·

s. TCP is just like an engine tune-up ·· ·

yard

c.:..~·-·-·· ..

TAI.ON FASTENERS ................. .25¢-50¢
· MERCERIZED COTTON ELASTIC ..... :._JO~

)4O0XS, EY~S- and J._C>OPS _............... Re

white! Machine washable anii

Sanforizedt. 35-36 inches,
·t illaximum Shrinkage 1%.

., . ~~~.:~:~:,. ®o~y~·;~~ ·N;·. ·~o~o· :'.::: :~

. SEWIN_(; SHEARS .......... _., ......... .$i..45 .
S~AP l='ASTENERS ....................,.... 4~·

ADVANCE
PA'T,'TERNS ......... ........ 25¢-SO~
.
~'

.

S. TCP is your guarantee ot' Top Car Performance
(because it brings out all the extra pert'ormmu:u
of Conoco Smm's higher-octane rating}. '

.
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.,,.,.DDIAJIK OWNED AND PAruit Al'l'LIEI> , •• IIT.IHIU OIL

,

.

- .

.

'

. ,"

.

-

.

..

.

. -·.

-

.

,

.

.

. .

Authorized Distributor for ·
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPA~Y- PRODUCTS
Office -

.

SAVE PLENTY.ON _PENNEY'S. NOTIONS
RACK, many colors
····•8¢
BIAS.TAPE, Mercerized . . ,u·,~~., ........ B¢

.

.

Denim . . . now crease re,;
ililAnt afld newly beautiful in
stripes, plaids, solids lit with

1~~

.

(motorists report up to 8 miles more per gallon).

COMPMT

... manes Q7l.OWO,,fitl
difference
in your cars engine/ . 'o·~COllTIIIOOUDllCO!aAPJ
:
'.

C

yard

~

..

SANFORIZEDt
DENIM

: •

. 2. TCP gives you exha gas nufoaga . ·

(because youanjoy all yoril' car's built-in pcwer) •
4. TCP increases spark-plug life up to· 150 % . . .
(because it actually fireproofs your spark plugs).

·nner

.

wide..

line with TCP ••• ~ two tankfuls, .you'll
see why the greatest kru,o.llne de\'elopment
in 31 years became the greatest success in
gasoline history I
.

premon engines ••• a gasoline that virtually
tunes up any engine by the.time you've
finiBhed your second tanktult

yard

There's fresh appeal in the vi•
brant new styling of Rondo, the
high•count cotton percales that
machine wash! Find a p:..ttern
,., for every type of sewing, from
J aprons to curtains lor the kit. . ./cj chen!

•

1. TCP boosts your car's power 11B much as 15 %
(because it neutralizes power-robbing. lead de- ·
posits in your c:ar's engine).

p.acked into today's wonderful bigh-com-

a rainbow o£ colors. 36 mehes.

$1

PROVED BY OVER 8 MILLION_USERS!

Feel that powerful difference today!
.
This week, start nsin!f Conoco SYm Gaso-

Whether you're-the proud owner of one of
these 1955 beauties ... or are still getting

Imported Irish Linen -

THE BENEFITS OF TCP

73 Wesl Mark Street

Drive Into One of the Following .Servi~e Stations for Carefree ·Winter -Motori~g:
AtJCIT.MARKUl! ·.
.
HAMM!R OA'RACI
. ·. -SAM MORK SN
,•
ARt>IPLD WALTERS
Sl;IP~R SERVICEI

15S Market StMl~WEST MOTORS, .1~
225 West Third St .·

'li-ucka

.

v.

Sales and Service; '.
MARKLE SERVICE '

Foui-f:h ~a:Main~Streeta.

~:i=e~itl,d
.. ~. ··_ ..·

-~~., __

;

Sarnia

STEJ.~:tt!c:t[~r•'•::::,

and

Huff Sts.

co. ·

· VATTER' MOTOR
- 115 J1!11st Fourth. Street

ANCST ...·· ··.·•·,
.. MOTO~ COMPANY<

· ·,. · .·

. ; &7_J,aclmo_n;,St:t( .
'OWLiMC>TOR:co/

Oldsmobile and GMC

S.UPER SERVICE

· 113 Center Street

CLYDE

ENGLISH

: GARAGE

.

s~~ :~espta

,>

::~:Es~~~·

,Nodine; Minnes4:1ta
& CAL'S s.ERVICE
'Rushford, Minnesota

Beff

'.c·.

BL~~:~c,;NG

:.

-

-. -

. .

.

.
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Keep in Trim
Whitehall Couple's
.
Daughter on Concert

-

SOCllETY · CLUUBS

Tour in Europe

Well-Toned Girdle
Muscles Aid Both
Health and Be~uty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Mrs. Mari Martino, 23, daughter
ol Mr. and, Mrs. Tracy 0. Rice,
~bitehall, _is on: tour of. Europ~
B IDA JEAN KAIN
WJth the Piccola Accadem1a MUS!•
Y
.
cale of Italy a. chamber music
Reg~rdle~s of your weight, the
group.
'
·
most unportant muscles to keep
bJ the
The group left on its concert tour· tone~ are. those that for.m the ab•
SOCIBTI' EDlTOR
Jan. 22, and will return to· Italy donunal girdle, These m1?dle musby March 26. The group of 20 mu- cles' ~ot. only play the important
sicians will give concerts at Ver• rt?le ID; figure control, but exert a
Twins - no, not twins - just a
ona, Trieste, Milan, Turin, Bologne vital, influence on health.
.
~•country girl who has made good
and Rome in Italy and then will . Thin~ of mus~le tone ~s elastic•
in the big C'it)·." The girl-Rhonda
spend 12 days in Spain, nine in 1ty. Live tone m a_bd~mmal mus•
Sherwood, famed in the modeling
France ten in Germany two at cles supports the vital organs and
iield, formerly a resident of the
Bru~sells and the Haag, 'and five holds them in their normal high
Lanesboro area. Rhonda Sherwood
days in England cheilly in Lon- position. Health is not. in the musJ.s the professional name for the
don.
'
cle but in the support given the
-former Jeanine Struxness of
Mrs. Martino is one of five Amer- vital organs enabling them to func•
Lanesboro, Jeanine was born on a
i()ans in the group, the others tion smoothly and efficiently.
iarm near Wykoff June 28, 1928,
being. I~lians •. She is playing in
Modern daily Jiving fails to pro.
13.nd lived in Lanesboro, \Vhalan
the v~olin s_ec_tion. The group h:3s vide the exercise needed to keep
)ind Peterson until she entered
f?ur first v1o~s, four second v10• these muscles sufficiently strong....:
high school in La Crosse. While
lins, three v1olas, two cellos, a the way nature intended them to
~orking in a department store
double bass, one bassoon, two be. It takes only a small amount of
~ere, earning funds 10 augment
o~oes, an~ two horns. The reper- exercise to maintain muscle tone.
cne of the two college scholarsrups
tmre consis~ of 20 numbers, and Daily conditioners, backed up by
. he had been awarded as Snow
to add . vanety to. the concerf;S good posture, can keep the muscueen of La Crosse, a friend urged
there will be harpsichord and pi- lar girdle in prime condition ·for a
~ r to trY tbe modeling field in
aµo numbers,
lifetime
Chicago.
•
She majored in violin at the mu•
I
The first exercise helps to resic school at Syracuse University,
I
From that time. just five
Syracuse, N. Y. She and her bus- store the vital organs to their right•
yellJ's ago. slim. blond. blue,
band, Don Martino, left last Sep- fill position.
eyed Rhonda has climbed until
-tember for Italy, Mr. Martino hav•
Position: Lie on back, knees
she is on the top rungs of the
ing received a Fullbright scholar- bent, soles of feet flat on floor,
, modeling ladder. Shr is now
ship to study music composition in arms down at side.
' associated with the Patricia
Florence.
Movement: Raise hips to straight
, Stevens Medel Central Casting
Mrs. Martino, when she wrote I line and fling arms back on floor.
Service in Chicago
her parents recently, was looking Pull in strongly with abdominal
forward to the opportunity to see I muscles and b-o-1.d. Release and
Rhonda who wean slJm line or
Europe on the tour, and to getting I return to starting position, Repeat
!boutiant•skrrted modeb witb the
a way from Italy for a couple of 3 times, increasing the holding
~ame grace and sm;art eas~, is 5
months during its apparently bad• period. Caution: Do not raise hips
fl_, 7 inches tall, weighs 124
weather season. The weather has higher than a straightline. small
pounds and her measurements are
been warm, she wrote, but it rains of back should not be arched.
bust, 34; waist, 24'~ and hips, 34½.
every ctay. and is very damp.
Both her parents. her father, Carl •·
The nen two exercise:;, taken
When she returns to Florence by
Struxness, and her mother, now
from tbe WAC manual Physical
Rhonda Sherwood
the
end
of
March,
spring
will
have
.Mrs. Hilda Pertasky, reside in La
Trainmg, help to tone the girdle
arrived.
Crosse.. Sh~ h.As two sisters, Mrs.
muscles and keep the abdomen
a
or square toe, three-d.imen•
look in Golden Swan or in
George Zeller, Whalan, and Mrs.
fiat
and firm. The position in each
BAKE SALE
sional heels - handpainted,
polished planes in Golden
Allen Thompson, Peterson. Above,
of these abdominal strength exer•
squared, sequinned, high or
Wedge. Sculptured Zodiac signs
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) cises should be held at least two
Rhonda models a sleek double•
medium;
buckled, jeweled,
are charms for birthday gifts.
breasted suit \,·ith striped ascot
The Pigeon Falls School Club will seconds the first time the exercise
stitched or banded vamps,
and a spring.flowered, halter•
sponsor a bake and candy sale at is attempted. This holding time
pinked collars, seams and-tips,
the school the evening of Feb; 4. should 'be gradually increased to 10
necked JJrint with full skirt. Huge
From head to toes-the forecast
and domino effects particularly
The following program is planned: seconds.
hoop earrings drop below tbe , for the shoe of the future is a
·
in suede and calf combinations
Musical selection, Pigeon trio;
slightly longer coiffure.
glove to encase your feet, no toe
Position:
Lie
on
back
with hands
or two-<:olors effects. There is
reading, Mrs. Melvin Ackle·y; VO· on top of upper leg.
boxes, no stiff counters or backs,
Incidentally IDll tching neck•
special emphasis on mid.heel
cal duet, Linda and Carol Iverson,
softer leather. Like kid gloves,
laces and earrings show button
Movement: R a i s e head and
heights and on the "open seaand vtlcal solo, Marlys Sveen. Mrs.
shoes Will be stored in stacks in
earrings from medium to
son.'' Sophisticated slings and
Arthur Runne.strand will show a shoulders off the ground to look
bureau drawers ,and an extra pair
mammoth, contours and the
at left leg which is raised about
sandals, closed back and open
film and give· a talk on cancer.
may be carried in your purse for
· newly • ia:;hionable, :;lightlyeight
inche11 from the ground. Hold
or
the
revene.
Stripping:1
toe
a change of mood. But not this
below•the·hair drops. Color in
position. Relax and repeat the ex•
dominate the vamp in the true
spring.
Only
the
trend
of
this
in
LEGION
AUXILIARY
jewelry is exciting, pastels and
sandals - tubular, rib b on,
1955, in pancake heels, demi•heels
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe•
hot flambovant shades. Black
braided or bracelet strips.
and high sWetto heels on smooth
cial)-The
Legion Auxiliary met
and na.-y \=ie '1ith pure while,
Trimming may be thread
kid shoes, suede kid or textured
Jan.
11
in
the church parlors. It
pale, pink, light and bright
stitching in color, pipings, tiny
kid which resembles hand•loomed
was voted to se°'1 $15 to the Vetblue, citron yellow and patri·
baroque
bow
knots,
slashes,
wool Tropical leather is the word
erans Hospital Association, Roches•
otic red, white and blue. '!]le
underlays, scalloped or lace
for spring with brilliant and pale
ter, and to 6end a girl from the
long torso line demands ropes,
touches,
beadet:l
medallion$,
blue, scarlet, pale pink and mauve
junior class to Girls State in
6C-incb and the newer matinee
the
jewels,
gilt
and
buckles,
to purple leading tbe color parade.
June.
Mrs. Burnell was appointed
length, leis, chunky bibs BIid
brighter touches for after•five
Yellow is of next importance, from
as polio drive chairman, Mrs,
necklaces that hug tbe throat•
skirts.-May
Murray.
true buttercup to mustard and
Thor Kjome, delegate, gave a re•
II
line, all worn together to
spice shades - palest alabaster to
port on the fall convention in Minachieve a massed effect.
gingi,r and off into the yellow- IN Dl!NMARK
A skit on Civil Defem;e,
neapolis.
Offered in cool v.hite summer tinged green in anilines and calf,
"On
the
Home
Front," was given
EYOTA,
Minn.
(Special)
Axel
jewelry, are opaque stones set in suede and shag, glazed, iridescent, Boesen, Eyota farmer, returned by a group of members. At the
gold, white stones cut in marquise lustre and pearlized leathers. home this Wi!ek from a four.week December meeting a skit, "The
.and ovals and combined with Patent will come in shiny or mat visit in Denmark. Re visited Veterans• Giit Shop," was given.
baguettes and tiny rhinestones in finish.
friends and relatives in and around The Legion Auxiliary spent $30 on
either gold or platinum tones.
Copenhag@Il. This is the first time gifts, Chrilitma11 ba11keta for needy
Paisley beads appear in new
New shoe designs include
he has visited his homeland since families and a turkey for the rest
shapes, ch.Alcedony or jade loopera pumps with slim point
he came to this country in 1924.
hame.
zenges are in and na.-y and pastel

•

Mr, And Mrs. Hobson M•ln•
ers, Caledonia, Minn .• announce
the engagement and approach•
ing marriage of their daugh•
ter, Carol Jean, ~ Dale R.
Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. El·
mer Horn, Caledonia. The wed•
ding will be Feb, 19 'at the Caledonia Mdhgdist Church. (Palen
photo)
ercise, using the right leg. Do not
attempt to sit up. The hands
should slide toward the knees as
the shoulders are lifted. Repeat exercise three to six tim:es, alternat•
ing legs.
Position: Lie on back with hands
on top of upper leg. :
Movement: Raise head and right
shoulder off floor, keeping left
shoulder as nearly in position lUI
possible. Hold pooition. Relax and
repeat exercise, raising head and

You'll· Suddenly ·seem
to· Have'Grown ~n Entirely
New and Flawless.Skin!
You will be startled whm you see yourself-your fr!endsthwill
be startled when they see You-and oh, ·how envicms · 97
w~~e~ow come! a truly NEW liquid make,up that will do f~
you eltllctlv what the picture above shows, · th ·•-· ~
LANOLIN Pl.us Lif:luid Make.Up really coven e ...,.., .,. :,our
skin. Those tiny Imes and lmperfectio~. you 10 thoroughly
hate, are hidden fro~ sight. So ama?Dg 1s ~e covering ~!!
of this heavenly liquid, you i:ould, ,t you w•~hed. \I~ a ~,_,_~
lighter than your own skin and still have a perfect MW-<S&JD
look. But it does two more beauty wonden for you:
It !Mtimt1y imnarts a kind of yotith,gi ving radianca thal
is completely new. TI_\al Is because a.Il ils shades are tha
living colors of young ~tIL.'They LOOK alive. The li_viru( Bhade
most llattering to you LS easy to find, too, as you will discover
when you see them all.
·
L.ufoLilf PI.vs Liquid Make.Up, containing the magic of
LANoUN PLv·s. helps to soften and smooth your akin every
minute you wear it.
. ,.
Imai:ine a make.up that not only gives you the a~~~
of having instantly grown a new, flawless and youngerJooking
skin, but that also makes it softer feeling
and smoother looking. $1 plus tax, available
wherever cosmetics are sold. Indeed, there b
nothing in all the world like L.INOLDI' Ptt11

left shoulder, The arms should re·

l

main relaxed and should slide to•
ward the knees. Only one shoulder should be off the floor at one
time. Repeat exercise thre, to six
times, alternating sides.
Even if you skip al) other forms
of exercise, take a trio of condi.
tioners daily to keep the girdle
muscles toned, You will be well
rewarded in health and beauty.
For illustrated exercises, send
long, stamped, self.addressed envelope for leaflets Away With Mid•
dle Spread and Get a Lift With
Posture. Address request to Ida
Jean Kain, care of The Winona
Daily News. Post card requests
cannot be answered.

2

~

Liquid Make.Up.

~ ~~~~'i!o,~:~~n:,~p

It Doesn't Happen Ofte~, But When Morgan's Have a Sale You Can

Make Really Important Savings. Buy Ahead Now, For:
VALENTINE'S
DAY
MOTHER'S DAY
BIRTHDAYS
(Only 3 wuk1 away)
GRADUATION
WEDDINGS
ANN fVERSARI ES

MORGAN'S REORGANIZA:TJON ., CLEARANCE

confetti-like dot.s accent white
beads. Toatherrreight bibs, lariats
and circlers come in pure white
and a combination rope and ad•
justable throatline circler gives a I
massed neckline or may be sepa• 1
rated and worn as a rope er a :
choker. A Jei is of fluted white .
disks and melon-shaped beads
&eparated by tiny gold-tone seeds,
Ropes of gold or platinum are
strung with :sirnula ted stones in
every color of the rainbow--otbers
witb pearls or thimble.pricked
h=~.
1·

Simulated moonstones are
carved and set with sapphires
and rhinestone. Clear faceted
rose, azure, lilac or crystal
rhinestones come in other sets.
Sea berries is a design which
offers cascades of dangling
pearls. Sea Isle is a ribbon of
pearls set in ribbons of smooth
gold. White and smoked pearls
are used alternately or in
diagonals set in platinum-tone.
Gold appears in an airy open

Try Hillyer's first •••

This Week Only

You get S&H Green Stamps

'-I+:+

--& g.gg+.•&S-+ ·../ii@%•--! 1h ---+ ,.,a
.

J~FF~RSON

PRlt;E!

CUT CRYSTAL

GOBLETS

CLEARANCE SALIE OF

Regular $1.25

soc

NOW

each

POINSETT.A

•ostoria·
TIii OLAU OJ fASIUOM

CUT CRYSTAL

GOBLETS
1/2

0

PRICE

e
C

ARCTIC ROSE

Felt Tams

COLORED STONE RINGS FOR LADIES
WERE

SALE. PRICE
22.50 Heart•shaped onyx ring with diamond in center ..... •12.50

18.00 Oval shaped onyx ring with pink and green gold bor.
der decoration . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 9,75
48.00 Large rectangular genuine amethyst set With 4 white
spine! in yellow gold .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 23.50
12.50 Genuine tiger eye cameo, yellow gold ......... •· . . . . . 5.95
35,00 Simulated star sapphire in tailored yellow gold moWJt•
ing - A super buy ........................... ., ...... 15,00
10.00 to 24.00 genuine cameo rings. A whole trayful reduced one.half! ............................... 5.00 to 12.00
17.50 Large amethyst colored stone in solid gold mounting 7.50
30.00 Cluster of 8 syiitbetic rubies and one white sapphire,
a beauty at only , .............. , ................. , . , .. 15.00
25.00 Large synthetic ruby with one small diamond on each
side . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ·....... . 11.50
35.00 Genuine aquamarine (birthstone for March) set diag.
· onally in a scroll top. Yellow gold mounting, Really
something at ....... , .. : ....................... , ..... . 16.50

SALEI>RICE:

WERE

47 .50 Synthetic ruby in bezel setting with one ·diamond on
each side. Handsome at •...................... : .... %4.50

42.50 Three brilliant zircom. four unu5u1d 5ylithetlc rubfe11

in a moe'lem style mounting .. '. ......... '. ............ .u.oo
47.50 Large· genuine amethyst (February birthstone) in·..
plain mounting ..... : . ...... : ............ , ... ·........ .%7.50
38.00 Synthetic golden sapphire in heavy yellow.gold mount•
ing with white gold trim ............ , .... ; ......... .~.00
Genuine tigl!l' eye l!ameo with one diamond on ei.ch •
side, Really super at .............. .-...... , ...... ; ... 9.9J .

:u.oo

27,50 Double head tiger eye cameo with two Jarge z.i.reons
on the sides. This is a tremendous value at ........ 12.50
25.00 Black onyx with diamond iri center ...•...•..•••. , .... 15;00
65.00 Heavy onyx· ring with full c.ut diamond set in the cen•
ter, white gold trim on sides with space for more dta•
monds ................ , ...... ;-... .-:, .... : .. , .·.......... .35,00

CUT CRYSTAL

COCKTAILS
Regular $1.25
NOW

soc

Price

Fostoria Colored Glassware

CRYSTAL 1:TCHlNG

Spruce Green and· Cinnamon

STEl\1WARE

ICE TEA GLASSES

CHOP PLATES

High ~blets - Sherbets

WATER GLASSES

SERVING DISHES

SHERBETS

FRUITS

Regular $2.25

SPEC.

For All Ages

Regular

This week enly
during SALE at , • • ••

each

ORCHID

$1.25

each

MORGAN'S REGISTEREI) · DIAMONDS and

S'ALADS

STEMWARE
Thl1 week only

Regu}gr $1.2~

In Beautiful

SPEC.

Velou,.like Finish
Feels like Silk

i '

69c

during SALE at •• • • •

SALE PRICE

250.00 White gold engagement ring with absolutely flawless
center diamond and one flawless diamond set in a

PLATTERS

Goblets - Sherb'!ts

DIAMOND WEDDING RINGS
WERE

TEA CUPS and SAUCERS CEREALS

DINNER PLATES

BALL STEM CRYST Al.

8}98

Blaek an.d 12 Col.ors

STEMWARE

@

Regular $1.25

NOW

CRYSTAL

-

Regular

Price

each.

CLOSEOUTS IN

All sales final.

DINNERWARE

No refunds ar exchanges.

· No phone orders.

heart-shaped panel on each side . , . . . ........ ·•. . . . 175.00
ll:i,00 YellQW gold mQunting with white gold trim on the
sides, set with a .16 carat solitaire diamond . ,. . . . . . 80,00
137 .50 Dainty yellow gold ring with side diamonds. ·EspeCiallf suitable for a small finger size . : ...... , ..... 97.50
289.00 Eleven diamond matching. engagement and wedding
ring set with built-in non-turning feature. Reduce~
for this sale to ............ ,. ................. : ...... 175.00
~~.00 Three diamond engagement ring in new sy1Hpho11y
swirl design .................................. : . .. : 195,00
175.00 White gold wedding band with seven large diamonds
in fishtail settings. Only one at this price ..... _. ·. . . .. . 75,0I)
47.50 Wide top white gold wedding ring set with nine small ·
diamonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... 35,00
65.00 Wide band yellow gold ring ·set with three diamond.; 44.GO
39.7.5 Five diamond wedding band in yellow gold ... :..... 22.00

FINE CO_STUME JEWELRY
.

WERE

.

1.10 Colored bead ropes

........-...................... ~ .. ;..... ~; ..,..~·.-. 1s,

2.20 Pearl ropes ...... ........... ~ •.• _.•._.•.••.•• ~-'~::.·••• ~-~; •• ~ .. 1.Sai··
I
.
.·
.
.
2.SO Multicolor pastel ropes ...•.•.• ~, ••••••••••• , ••••• , • , • . 1.25
3.30 Gold metal ropes ............ : ...•.••••• ·.-•••..• , •••••... 1.U
4.40 SiJttr•inch ropes in many colors ..... u ........

Doffu Dunn
llafs

VISIT OUR. CHINA SMOP
166 CENTER STREET

Tl West Third Street

PHONE.3426

•·.

~.~:•··fS -

7,50 and 8.25 Gol.d and silver chain ropes . ,. •..• ; ....... , .. ~I)
6.75 and 6.95 Beautifully: styled' r6pes of

gold and silver

MllibiflM with ston~ ..... : ..... : . :, .. ' . ............... : .. 2.9S ·..

11.00 Multicolored stones
with gold and silver
.
.
~

~

'

chlilii rop~.
.

1.5ri

srx TRAYS OF ASSORTED JEWELRY',
Necklaces, bracelets, pins :arid . earrings,.·· all,_ "tip-fo.the•minute

in coinplef~ sets. -Priced as. marked but You
save
up to cine-half and in 'some cases :in.ore. i . ·
. '_. ... . ·.' -~- '
~·: ' '. :.__ . -· . ·.. ·'.t' .
. --~- .
: .
.

·. llcyling;.bufnot

· Federal Excise Tax to· be_ addecl: where appli_cablo ·

Prices from

.

SALE
PRICE:
.
.
.
..
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FAREWEil.L PARTY

Mrs. Wayne Buege, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick, 520
Hamilton st, who will Jeave Monday for Japan to join her husband,
was honored at. a farewell party
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Spe- ~veu at the home ol her brothcial) - At the meeting o( the er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
American Legion Auxiliary, this Arthur Herrick,. 578 E. 3rd St.,

Food Sale, Valentine
Party Announced

100th Year
At Dinner

Saturday was chosen ror the an. ThW'sday evening.
nual Fountain City f ~ sale. It

will be held in the auditorium
dininS room at 3 JI. m. Mrs. Ray
changing purpose, but an everDuellman and Mrs. Arthur Wolfe
are in charge.
·
changing program," Mrs. Byron
The date of Feb. 5 has been set
White, board -president, told mem!or the annual food sale at Coch•
bers and friends at the 100th birthrane, Wis., with Mrs. Russeli
day party and annual dinner held
White in charge.
Tuesday evening at the YW.
Mrs. CliHord Stuber, president,
About 140 adults and children at•
announced
that the auxiliary has
tended this event which was part
been requested to help form a
of the Winona YW's centennial
sky observers corps. It was decld·
celebration. Punch was served in
ed that members help as indi\ii·
the parlor and the dinner menu
duals
fl ·
followed the mod~ of 1.855 - meat
·
lo:ai, ma.shed potatoes, succotash,
The su~ of ~o was allowed for
cranberries. relisbes and corna valentine _cigarette i;hower for
bread muffins, and birthday cake.
veteran ho~~1ta1:9; $10 allowed for
The YWCA colors of blue and
the rehabilitation stamps pro•
whlle w~e carried out in table
gram, $Z for the March _of Dimes,
decorations including blue and
$5.20 for cards for the sick and $5
white chrysanthemums and snapfor a funeral.
dragons at the head table. StreamFor the next meeting, a Valeners added to the iestive effect.
party, hit-and-miss lunch, and
title
Members of the senior Y-teen
exchange of 10-eent gifts is plan•
··-··_<7~--:clubs who were in costume, lighted
ned. Mrs. Louis Giesen and Mra.
the 100 candles on the birthday
evening; Mrs. Byron White, president of the YW
Attention Centers At The YWCA Party and anCharles Kielboltz will have chatge
cake. Wbe.n all the candles were
of the tables. Mrs. M. H, Johnson
board of directors; Janette Belter, Y-Teen memnual dinner on the birthday cake with its 100
glowing each guest lighted the
ber; Mrs. G. J. Tw!!edy, charter board member
read an article from U. S, News
candle on the miniature birthday
candles for the YW's centennial year. Above,
and World Report on national
cake at her place. All departments
and Mrs, E. D. Sievers, centennial chairman.
left to right are Jane Fuhlbrugge, Mr5. John
defense.
o:f the YW were represented in the
(Daily News photo)
Fublbrugge, chairman of tbe birthday gift comcake C1.Jtting ceremony which folMrs. Roscoe Stoll furnished the
rnitte~ for YW members llnd 'll hostess for the
lowed.
,
attendance l)rize. The p1•i2.e went
Those v.-ho partidp::.ted were
to Mrs. Johnson. There were 22
1r!rs. E. 0. Sievers, centennial Mrs. M. H. Doner, Mrs. H. M. of two giant picture frames conHealth education as taught in members present.
chairman; Arlis Fuglie, sub-teen; Johnson, 1\lrs. J. T. Robb, Mrs. structed on the stage.
the YW then and now was demonJanette Belter, Y-Teen; !»Iarlvn Shackell, Mrs. Sievers and Mrs.
In one picture the audience saw strated by the baton class in a
Peiken, young adult: ~1rs. Wil· A. 0. Stenehjem. Assisting Mrs. girls and women dressed in cos· : flag drill and the Twirlerettes Mrs. Chalus. chairman of the
lMd Hoeft. Y-Wife ( Who's New CU1'l!s on her ~ommittl!e were tumes and mama's YW days, and: dressed in gay shorts, plaid shirt~ membership activities committee.
Club): Mrs. John Da'l"id. commit- lllrs.
Judd Frederiksen,
Mrs. m the other, today's YW mem- and large straw hats, in a lively Working with her were other committee members, the Mmes. F. W.
tees: Mrs. Harold Shackell. board George Goodre1d, 1'1rs. Norman b-2rs appeared wearing modern dance in modern tempo.
Camey,
Siegbert Crohn, R. B.
oI directors: Sandra Ryder, staff; I.odall and Mrs. A. L. Kitt.
dress suita~le for the type of acThe board president reviewed
The centennial chairman. Mrs. tiv1ties which are offered. Some, the highlights of the year's activi- Flathe, Paul Griesel Jr .• Warren
Mrs. G. J. Tweedy, charter meme tended thanks to staff trus Seeling and A. E. Wood.
bership; Mrs. R. ~- Rarkenrider: Sievers, reported on the progress were "still life" portraits others, ti
Hostesses for the evening were
present _ membership and Ch~n ?f the birthday gift drive which stepped from the blue, l;ce-tnrn- te~s' board and committee "mem:
,
,,1
Whit s 1-d Mrn, Arthur Dorn of the memBarkenr1der. future membenhip. 1is not yet completed. "Actually ~•g , med pictur-e frames and danced b • I
1
Mrs E p Rekstad
·
il b
b' thd
,
• ers. n c osmg, iv rs.
e a , bership committee assisted by the
I b ·
~~ 1
J:e ~~~o~:~~mo:tionrr
l marcb_edli in flag drills or did ba· "l_ know we feel it a Ohristian com• Mmes. E. J. Spencer, J. E. David,
charg~ oj de.vot10ns and
_ m1lme~t to help_ meet the needs M. H. Doner, John Fuhlbrugge,
service of rededication including I is in April 1955 " the chairman I ton rn II _ng. _
hymns and prayers in which all said.
'
The Pigtail Club membe~s did · of women and girls at h~me a_nd 0. S. Glover, D. P. Stern and E.
participated.
The year's report by the ·board a folk dance as was_ taught 1n for-1 abroad. We know_ that with faith J, Stuhr, al] of whom appeared in
Mrs. Hermon Curtis. chairman president, Mrs. Byron White. was mer days and also did tap_ danc1~g and the coc:iperahon ~nd support costumes of "mama's day."
of the nominating committee. re- dramatized witb all deyartments to show present day activity. Miss of all those mterested m our work,
Tellers who served during the
ported that the following had been of the YW represented. "I Re- Sandra ~yder of the YW s:aff aP- we can meet 11;~ challenge of our election of board members were
elected to the board of directors member Mama and the YWCA," i peared_ rn an old time black bath- second century.
Miss Peikert and the Mmes. W. H.
oI the YWCA! :Mrs. J. F. Chlllus, the theme. was portrayed by use ; 10g ~mt w~1le Elam~ F~ller w?re
A corsage was presented to Mrs. Lauer Jr., and F. A. Thurley.
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;,_-~;;,·.;;-;;;,;-;..-~I a 1955 -version of swirnmrng attire. G. J. Tweedy, ch~rt~l.' boa1•d memAdvertbemen1
1 Seventh and eigbth grade Y·Teen ber, who attended the dinner. Mrs.
Club members demonstrated the G. E. Maxwell and Mrs. E. B. WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW ABOUl
minuet of early day8 as well as the Schoonmaker wPre unable to atpopular "bunny hop" of the pre- tend.
: sent. Gymnasium c!BSs attire of ' Miss Adele Kressin. charter
1
mama's day was modeled by Pat- member, who participated in the
ricia Linander who appeared in the first fund drive for $60,000, attendinevitable middy blouse with black ed the dinner and displayed the
; pleated bloomers. Erna Pape was first YWCA button issued in Widressed in modern gymnasium nona. Letters of congratulation and
· clothing.
best wishes were re1d from the Here's real
i
The
nurses'
class
from
the
WinoWinona
YMCA and from the Wi- news for all
save up to
na General Hospital portrayed nona Girl Scouts, fellow members women e.od
girls who suffer the tortures or ;'bad
I girls of mother's day embroider- of the Winona Community Chest.
days" of functionally-caused menGroup singing throughout the strual pains: headaches, backaches;
1 ing samplers while today's dau.gh, ters worked on leather tooling and evening was led by Miss Leona cramps, "dragged-out" feelings!
basketry.
Ebel, accompanied at the piano
rn doctors' tests Lye1la Plnkham•a
The YW ·wives' group known in by Paul Bury. :Miss Judy Dalleska Componnd or Tablets gave complete
1
, Winona as Who's New Club was also accoml:'anied some of the or striking relief of such distress to
out of 4 women ... often on first
, represented by Mrs. Fred Thomp• numbers. Picture frames for the 3day
of period! Get Lydia E. Pink- son in an authentic costume of stage were constructed by A.. B. ham's Vegetable Compound or new
mother's day witb Mrs. Norman Dreher.
convenient Tablets with blood· Thingvold appearing in modern
Assisting the chairman of the an- building Iron added, Grand for hot
dress.
nua1 meeting, l\'.l.rs. Dreher, were flashes of "change of life". too.

"The YWCA ha~ had a

never-

";:J

RETURN PROM TRIP

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holst who
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Schulz and daughter
:Marilyn on an automobile trip to
C,tifornia, returned to their home
h~e Wednesday evening, The
Sqhulz's visited their son Harlan
and four-month-old grandson, Dan•
iel, at Vallejo where Harlan is sta•
tioned at Ma!': Island Naval Base.
'They also v:1s1~ at the Charles
Sean home m Sierra Madte, Other
places visited were the homes of
former Plainview people, the Auirust Goeu family• Paul Jacobs
Charles and Milton'Miller, William
Eggers, Kent and Louis Holsts, .AI.
bert Jacobs, Mrs. Robert Boltan
and Mrs. Pauline Schuchard. They
with many others were marooned
in Donner Pass in northern Calif•
ornla I.or four hours by a wind
and snowstorm. ·
----------Adverusemen1

Amundson will be 91

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special}-Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Magnussen accompanied by Mrs. Marie Johnson, returned home last
week from ~~- Campbell, KY.,
where they vmtetl their son, Cpl.
Marlin J. Magnussen, and LL and
Mrs. SI_iyder and daughter.· Mrs.
Snyder lS a daughter of Mrs, Johnson.

his wife _is near that_ age. Thelr ·

56TH ANNIVERSARY
wmTglIALL, W~. (Sr,etill.l} M~, and Mrs. A. E: Amundson
qwetly celebrated theu- 56th wed•
d~g anniversacy Saturday. Mr.
Amundson was confined to his
home with a severe cold so no
family gathering was· h~d. Mr.

children; Mrs. Kenneth Baxter,
Minneapolis; Ernest . Amund!on,
West· Concord, _ ·Minn.; Lloyd
Amundson, . Rochester, Minn., arid
Mrs. S. · B. Ivers, Whitehall,· and
their families held open house for
tJ?em,on their golden wedding ~
~versaey slit years ago.
.
TO FLORIDA
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) ......
Ml'. ruid Mrs. A. J. Doffing l@ft
Sunday by plane for a three-weelt
vacation trip to Biscayne,- Fla. Joseph Meyer . and. Elmer Graner,
Kellogg, will leave by car tor New
Orleans·. and Miami, Fla., tor· a
month's vacation.

Have Your Precious Rings

Soldered Together
at points of wear.
Prevents· Twisting
Reduces Wear

**

Now Many Wear

fARe...;;p
II:!£ •TEETH

· Have Your Diamond

REMOUNTED and
.MODERNlZED
with a new shank
- and miracle top.
The cost is low!

With Little Worry
Eat. talk, laugh or sneeze Without
fu.¥ of lnsecUl'e fllke teeth dropping.

slipping or wobbling. FASTEETB

bolds plates firmer and more com•
fortably. This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pa~ty taste or reeling,
Doeso·t cause nausea. It's allmline
(non-acld),

Checki

.. plate

in March and.

FROM Ki;NTUC:KV

JEWELERS
Winona,

1S8
MAIN
STREET

odor''

Minn,

(denture breath). Get FASTEBTB ai

anv

drllll! 'counter;

whi~h

~{u

I

1

Clearance Sale!

etC!JCOIINO

MONllllY
m.tl!

·
- ; - ; :~_
I ..•,, ,.,,,,.,_ ....
,

..

'"

=
i

...

ii;;

%

Cannon Bath Towels
\\'hite ,~ith p\aid effect-in

·'

floor and

pink,

bl

"ue,

2

far

J_!

!.?-.-:~

.

"illl'"
"'

..

$I "t

green, ye\\oW,

20"x40 - - -.!·• .

models of

-wn

on·our 1~54

demonstration

Another of Grants famous Dollar Days brings
you extra savings on family and home needs.

,.....

'B ~ Now- fO'tJ

gp!W1!J g~ . .

FAMOUS MILL PURCHASE I

l.'l

6-Pafr Knubby Shoe Bag
1.59 fash"ion viAyl plastic.
New decorator color~: pink,

6-Gal. Garbage Can ,
Sturdy ga\vani7-ed metal~-,\\
.
l . wear. Fu\\ $11e,
g,.,~ ong
$I
with large handle---

If packaged under their own famous
• brand name, would be .1.19 pair! ·

Only at Grants can you buy first quality nylons at
such savings! Smoothly full fashioned to fit,
flatter, wear longer. Proport.ioned leg lengths.;·
WOMEN'S

Acetate Tricot
Panties

A U T O M A T I. C
sewing machines

Fine quality nonrun tricot.
Sizes 5-7.
f6P

CLEARANCE,

3

Who! on Opporhmil-y for o b"YJ The~ ore the mod,ine,
we've been showing off ... noturolly, all in 1 s! class,
top-performonce condition. And we've cut !heir prices
only because our 19 55 samples ore on the woy l

WROUGKT IRON

l\1AGAZHIE
RACK

Necchi machines sew outomotically ... withovt attachments! They i;ew stn::right and zig-zag ... do everything
from baste lo embroider, while you sit by, ond hardly

hoYe to lift o finger!

·PEBBLE DOT-.
CURTAINS, .
$1.59 value. Pr~ _

e1·.

cllla . or tailored - 'IP
styles.
· . · ... · '

Value 1.98.

Selection h limited on lhese sample models
• , , better hurry in! Our regular generous
trode-in ollowonce , .. eary terms •.. coml)lete new-machine guorontee .•• on oil sole
machines.

GIRLS' KNIT ·
SHIRTS

POTATO
..
.

~

CHIPS-

Used Machine Values!

Reg. 49c

-3Sc

Lb.

CGOl<IES

New Electric Machines at

RICH MALT CREME

..

~I~Ji:t~ as sheet,

.

at

'1·•

LEMON SUGAR

BlllUHD EDGE- '. ·
.PILLow·.toPs

BUTTERSCOTCH

STRAWBERRY

Lb.

Winona Sewing Machine Co. -

.

Reg, l'.29, · Zipper _
·ny,. reinforced •.
strain points.- 4•12.

COTTOll PLAID ·

BANANA CREME

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

·_ BOYS' DEfHM
·_ JEANS ..-

SUEil BLANKET -.·

Several Treadle and Near-

551 Huff Street

SLIPPER·

Colorful cretonnes ·

add new life - ·

to

cushions;

•3 :.for

Pnone 9348

.,.
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George Duerre,

Mrs. L. L. Solsrud

Educational Games

Bridal Show Funds

Wife Observe

Honored at

Topic at Meeting

Needed for Polio

Birthday Ga.therings

01 Local AACE

Fight, Patients

60th Anniversary

Following a dessert lunch at the
WHITEHALL, WIS. (Special) PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) _ Children of Mrs. L. L. Solsrud January meeting of the American
About 100 relatives and friends gathered in Whitehall over the Asso<.'ia.tion for Childhood . Educaand w ~ to obs~e. their _mother'a tion at Central Junior IDgh School
called to congratulate Mr
80tll. birthday. Arrivmg Friday eve- Tuesday evening and a business
.· •
P
Geo
l\!rS, . rge F. Du_erre, ~V1ew, rung, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pederson, session, David C. Davis of Phelps
on then- 60th _wedding anruv~ary. Kenosha, were guests at the Mrs. Scllool WSTC. spoke on edueational
J)le ce1e_bration was held m the s. M. Salverson home, Mn!. Paul games.
Commumty Church parlors sun- Steen, Blountsville, Ind., was a Hostesses at the luncheon were
guest of her parents-in-law, Mr. teachers at the Phelps and Linnay afternoon.
Their foll!' sons and one dangb• a.nd Mrs. Olger Steen, and John coln schools. Miss Lucille Dolan,
-ter were a11 present. They are Mrs. Sol.srud and wife were guests at club president, presided at the
Walter (Lucy) Quinn, RedwoOd the home oI Mr. and Mrs. H. M, business meeting, The :secretary's
City, Calli.: Donald, Wabasha; Johnson. where Mrs. Sol.srud stays. repart was read by MiSG Florence
Mrs. Johnson entertained at a Schroth. Miss Mildred Kjome re•
William, Daven:porl, Iowa; Thomas,
.
d
.
Waseca, and Charles, Eau Claire. birthday luncheon Saturday noon, ported on publications
an Miss
One son, Paul, i.! dMd. Th~y MV!l And Mrs. Sa.lvll!'son and Miss Ma. Vl!l'lil! Sathl!l' gava a report on
rone grandchildren and two great- bel Larson entertained at the birth- UNESCO.
day dinner Saturday evening, Mrs.
grandchildren.
Game;s available for schools
; The cU>upll! wa.J mnmed Jan. 23, Solsrud reteived card§, $Teetitlgs were di5pla:red and idemonstrated
~ in Wabasha at the home of and flowers from relatives and by ~- Dav~.
~ r the talk all
her 'parents, Mr.' and Mrs. w. W. friends. Other ·guests for ~e event participated m the different games
ca.ssidy. She was formerly Mabel were Mr. 3:na Mrs. _Philip Jo~- aod evaluated the use of them.
s.on and children Enc and Kr_is.
'Cassidy.
Jefferson teachen; are to be the
• Tne Community Church Guild tine, La Cro~se, who stayed Wlth hostesses for the February meet:was in charge of the serving sun- :Mrs. Johnson s mother, Mrs. Cora
ing,
'.day and the Mmes. James A. Car- Schroeder.
a
Mrs. Solsrud, the former Lena LADIES AID
ley, Zora Green and Cora Miller
(Special) - Due
Wis.
ETI'RICK,
'poured. An anniversary cake, the Larson. wa11 born Jan. 23, 1875,
Cross BloodRed
the
of
visit
the
to
:gift of the daughter and sons, in the town of Hale, daughter of
,centered the sening table. It was Martin Larson and wile. The lam- mobile in Ettrick Feb. 10, the
'.decorated by Mrs. Bruce Oxton. ily moved to Whitehall in the Ettrick Lutheran Ladies Aid So. Forty-three of the guests were 1890's, and Lena Larson was ciety has changed its meeting date
relatives and friends from out of Whitehall's first telephone opera- to the afternoon of Feb. 3.
·urwn. Dr. R. A. Globe played or- tor. She was employed at that CALEDONIA Wscs
.gan numbers in the church adja- time in the Solsrud Mercantile Co.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special):cent to the social rooms. William store, and that is where the first The Caledonia WSCS will meet
;J)uerre sang several solos accom- exQh.a.nge was loeated.
Thursday at 2;30 p.m. at the MethShe was married June. 9, 1897, odist church, Mrs. Adolph Eiken
,panied by Mrs. Adrian Reiter.
• · Mr. and Mrs. Duerre received to Ludwig L. Solsrnd who for many will conduct devotions. Mrs. Vic.;many gifts and cards and several years operated the Sol.srud Mer· tor Rupp will present the study
;telegrams including one from Pres- cantile Co. store. He died in 1946. course lesson on India, Hostesses
;:ment Dv.-ight D. Eisenhower and Mrs. Salsrud's children are Mrs. include Mrs. G. B. Belote, Mrs .
H. M. (Louise) Johnson, White.another from his wife.
T. H. Abbott5, Mrs, R, E, Sprague,
, Mr. Duerre i5 89 and served two hall; Mrs. Guy (Alica} PedMson, Mrs. James Richardson, and Mrs.
terms as Wabasha County trea.sur- Kenosha; John, Milwaukee, and Ray Peterson. Lunch will be servSteen,
(Dorothy)
Paul
Mrs.
'
er b efore he moved to Plainview Blount:.5Ville, Ind. She has nine ed in the dining room at 4 p. m.
-:in 1898. Here he operated a hard;ware store for more than 50 years. grandchildren and six great-grand· DOR.CAS CLUB
They lived ill Wabasha and Reads children. Mrs. S. M. Salverson
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spedal)Lru!cling when they were first mar• and Miss Mabel Larson are her The Dorcas Club of Immanuel
•
sister!.
Lutheran Church observed its 15th
Jied.
anniversary in the church social
• He retired iD February, 1948,
rooms Sunday with a potluck din·.and he and his wife who is 83, live
ner s!!I'Ved to members' hmbands
.;,lone in their large home in south
and families at noon. Mrs. Elmer
·Plainview. She does her own
Winters, president 0£ the group,
:housework. Mr. --:Duerre walks up
BLAIB, Wia, (Sp~ial)-Three gave a brief history of the club and
town nearly enry day, extep\
•when the weather is not favorable. Homemakers clubs have listed a social hour lollowed. There are
24 members and their chief project
lsoth are in =sually good health. meetings within the week.
The Happy Hustlers will meet is working for and supplying vari· Mrs. Duerre greeted her guests
·in a brown figured dress. She i1I Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home of ous items for the church.
'the last snrv:iv:i.ng member of her Mrs. Kenneth Vold, with Mrs. My•:family. Mr. Duerre has one broth- ron Nestingen as assisting hostess.
er, Matthew, Los Angeles, Cali!. The lesson on the U6e and ca.re
: The Duerre.s are members of the ol electrical appliances will be preCommunity Church and she is a sented by the project delegatesi.
the Mmes. Tilman Johnson ancr
1nember of the cl!urch guild.
Ba~il Finch.
D
The Mmes. Everett Ranson and
.
.
BAKE ~AlE
LA..'\"'ESBORO, :\~. (Special)- Hensel Johnson will crive the les-

Three Homemaker

Clubs List Meetings

Costumes of brides of other days
will provide entertainment and eye

appeal to tlle audience at the Bridal

Show to be given as a polio benefit
at the Hotel Winona Thursday at
8 p.m., while the show's more utili·
tarian purpose, the raising ol
money, will provide funds for the
fight against polio and to help its
victims, it was pointed out today.
Funds have been exhausted and
future aid will depend on the
amount raised this montb. The
show . will be presentedtel in the.
Flammgo room at th e ho a nd followed by dessert and coffee.
Tickets may be secured at the
Edstrom Musk Store, the Ted
Maier Drugstore; from any Mrs.
.Jaycee member or at the door
Thursday evening_ The show is be•
ing sponsored by the Mrs. Jay.
cees.
11

Cancer Society

Work Stressed

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Mrs,,
Ettrick,
Runnestrand,
Arthur
Trempealeau County educational chairman for the American
Cancer Society, will present a program and show films at a meeting
of the Pigeon Falls Community
Club at the Pigeon Falls School
Feb. 4.
Representatives from Trempealeau, Eau Claire, La Crosse, Jack•
son and Pepin Counties attended a
pre-fund campaign training session
of the cancer society at Eau Claire
Monday. Present from Tempealeau
County were Mrs. Joseph Staff, Pi•

party Sunday afternoon llt the Pe.
terson High School Auditorium.
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
The Amedcan Legion and Auxili, Skating_ will begin at 2 p.m.
ar, will sponsor a March of Dimes POLIO DANCE
.
.
·.
benefit supper from 5;30 to '1:ao
LANESBORO,_ Mmn, (S~eeial}WHITEHALL, ' Wis. (Special)- p.m. today, ;rhere will also be a
Mrs. John O;. Gilbertson was hos- March of Dimes roller skating The March of Dimes h,nefit dance,
te.:i11 to tbe Wliitehall Mllliic S'1ldy
Club. Monday. evening,- with ·Mrs.
J. Arthur· Johnson as co-hostess.
Tlle prograi;n opened with aI1 organ solo played by the hostess.
Mrs. John A. Jacobsen discussed
various music forms; . the canon,
fugue, concerto and rondo a.nd
Mrs. H. M,.Johnson continu~ with
the symphonic poem, overture, ·the
suite and the scherzo. ·several organ solos we~ played by Mrs.
Johnson to demonmate each form
'
··
hill" ·
Mrs. P p Th(!mte ta;}k~ on the
cantata, the_rne WI~ va~iations, ancl
the symphony which meludes the
full orchestra. Mrs. Lester Brennom selected the. march, ?~eretta,
opera and the psalm which fi:trs.
Peter Spe-erstra Jr. illuBtrated smging "The Eighty-Fourth Psalm."
One Lot of
Appropriate records were .played.
Miss Pearl Brennom presented the
history of the hymn of the month,
•

Whitehall . Music
Club Studies

POLIO EVENTS

Compo~ition · Forms

sponsored by. the Mardi Club of
Lanesboro, will be held Saturday
evening at the. Lanesboro Commu~·
nity Hall. The _Sugar Blues <JrcheS-:

tra Will furmBh the IDl15lC and

members of the Mardi Clnl> will
serve lunch. ·

Several Dozen to Choose From!

USED PIANOS

"Guide Me, 0 Thy Great Rede-em•

e~• by William Williams, and the
hymn was sung by the club members, Mrs. Martin A. Wiemer, Jn.
dependence, is a new tt1ett1bar. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. C. B. Melby the evening Of Feb. 14, with Mrs. Philip
Thomte as co-hootess.

011e

Lot
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HONORED AT SHOWER
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)Miss Barbara Baumbach was honored at a miscellaneous shower
Sunday at the R. L. Stevens borne,
given by Barbara's sister, Mrs.
Stevens, and her µiother, Mrs.
Baumbach. Miss Baumgeon Falls: Mrs. Fern Lasiter. Reuben
become the bride ot
will
bach
Trempealeau County nurse, and
Saturday
Staloch,
R.
Roger
Mrs. Curtis Carlson, Whitehall; the at Holy Redeemer Eyota,
Church, Eyota,
Mmes. William Thomas and Wal•
1
ter Rutschow, Frenchville, and the Minn.
Mmes. Ben Erickson and Runne•
Btrll11d, Ettrick.
1
Mrs, Carlson will succeed Mrs.
Wayne Luke as fund campaign
chairman at Whitehall.
TO U,LINOIS

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Miss Kay Schiltz went to Macomb,

ill., Saturday to spand a week with

Childreafs
~
Cold@!!~
~~s
MS
.

her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. RelieveSUffering
and Mrs. William Logan, and fam- 1 Fast;..Effectlvely
With
ily,

~
.
The Lanesboro Gll'l SMuts Will .
sponsor a bake sale Saturday at, son on eleC:tncal appliances when

8/P.

fl'='lf'

VAPORUB

the ·popular hamburger proved it:

at Shattucks Leather I the Brookside Homemakere Club
meets at the house of Mrs. Arthur
Knutson Feb. 2 iD the afternoon.
·
The Livewire Homemakers Club
: }N OHIO
; BETRAc"\-Y, Minn. (Special) - will meet Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. at the
'.Myron Treder went to Akron, Ohio home of Mrs. Clifiord Skogstad with
·Friday to ,isit Mr. and Mrs. the Mmes. H. J. Schansberg and
. George Thomann and family and A. M. Olsen as assisting hostesses.
. from Akron went to Sligo, Pa., to The Mmes. Olsen and James Berg,
. visit Mr. and :!tlrs. Robert Schimp project tlelegates, will present the
'and family. Mr. Thomann, Mrs. lesson on the use and care of a;>: Schimp and Mr. Treder were to- pliance:!.
BOTH BIRTHDA~
'~ether in World War TI.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -.,,.LTAR SOCIETY
: TREMPEALEAU, Wi.s. (Spe. Mrs. Ole Holmen Saturday ob:;;cial)- Newly-elected officers pf served her 80th birthday. Guests
~the Ladies Altar Society of St. called on ber, Mrs, HolmeII is
~21"tholomew's parisb are Mrs. confined to her bed following a
· Pauline Carl, president; Mrs. John touch of pneumonia resulting from
. Lucas, Vice president; Mrs. Rob- a severe cold. Sh.e was a patient
_ert Coyle, secretary, and .Miss at the C.Ommunity RospiW for a
>Genevieve Drugan, treasurer. Set week, returning home last week
~chairmen are the Mmes. Birdella Monday•
WiThert Heim, John ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
. !) entxeh,
:Welsh, Berbert Lettner, Albert
~Scheer and Joseph Schwerlal. -The
~.first activity of the year will be a
;social in the parish hall Feb. fi.
2:30 p.m.
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DESKS

~EBTH BIRTHDAY.
TAYLGR, Wi5. (Special) -Mrs.
1
:'.Anna Rogness observed her 88th
;;birthday Jan. 17 at the home of
3 her daughter,
Mrs. A. S. Wall.er.
"Neighbors and relatives came to
:spend the afternoon with her. Mrs.
,(Rogness received many cards and
gifts, Sbe has not been in the best
,of health fue past -year but is up
:.and about and occasionally visits
: at the home oi her daughter, Mrs.
~Cora Richardson, Taylur. Mrs.
"Rogness, the oldest of four chil!dren, was born near Rio, Wis., and
.,came with her pareDts, Peter and
"Martha SampsoI!, to North Beaver
! Cr~ek in 1871, living in that and
,;. the Shake Hollow area since. After

CHAIRS AND FILES

!

Stationery
and

SUNBEAM BREAD IS

OffiA
Supplies

:"the death of her husband, Nels B.

~Rogness, in 1918, she continued to
-dive in Shake Hollow with her son
v Cornell

until !S42, when she came

!to Taylor.

JONES & KROEGER CO.
PRINTERS • STATIONERS
Phone 2814

Announce New Way to Relieve.
P"'in of Arthritis and Rheumatism~
.Without Pills!
Gr: a ael rRS, odorlw cream penetrates

deep;...speada up flow, of he-1l. rich blood· into
~ · ~ ~ a l l 7 helps dri?e away pain-

~:::7~
/ ,>

. c:aueing conpstlon and pl'ell&Uft,.

I \ .

* STAYS FRESHER· LONGER

SE-ALEO. IN.
* FLAVOR
'
.

.

(

·,

.

'

.

Mrs. John Epps

Elected Head ol
Scout Association

Pago IS
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The Daily Record:

WEDN.ESDAY
JANUARY 26, 1955

Winona Deaths

At Winona
General Hospital

Two-State Deaths

Mn. ;J~hn Epps- was elected president of the W'mona Girl Scout
Luders Association at the January
meeting held Monday afternoon at
the YWCA Mrs. Epps, leader of
Trbop l!l ~t Lincoln School, lw
just completed· her term as secretary of the Winona Girl Scout
Counci!.
·
Other officers elected were Mrs,
Jack Squires, vice president, and
Mrs. John R. Somers, secretary.
Highlighting the program ior the
meeting W35 a talk by Mrs. R. W.
Lundberg, camp coordinator, entilled "My Experiences at tbe Girl
Scout Chalet in Switzerland." A$ a
Girl Scout, Mrs. Lundberg was
chosen to represent the United
States at the International Girl
Scout Chalet in Adelboden, Switzer-

'Proposed State Bill
Would: Plug Tax

Evasion loopholes

'Pappy' Noel •Gets

Bronze Star Today
WASlilNGTON I.fl - Associated
Press photographer Frank (Pappy)
Noel receive:, the· Bronze Star to,day for bravery under fire and for
standing up to '.the Com~unistS
during more than 32 months as ·a
war prisoner in Korea.
Secretary of the. Navy Charles
S. Thomas arranged to present the
award in a Pentagon ceremony.
N~I- was cited- for bravery. on
the rugb~ of Nov. 29·30, l~O. w~en
,the MarJ.ne Corps.convoy m which
.he was riding during the fighting
.withdrawal from the Chosin Reservoir was attacked by the enemy.
The Navy citation- said . Noel
"fearlessly e~posed himseU to intense enemy fll'e to remove wound•
ed Marines to safe positions and
to procure urgently needed ammunition,"
After the photographer was cap~ed, ~e Navy said, he displayed
rnd omitable . cour.age_ . an<f
sourcefulness ltl mamt:urung a high
state of morale among the prisQners and in indicating a proper
!Ilode of conduct for other captives
JD the face of the 1>ressures exerted
by the enemy to turn the prisoners
against- their countries.·•

Red Convicted
In Smith Act Test

Smith Act.· Heretofore, prosecutions based. on the act have· been.
against groups of Communists
charged with conspiracy against
the government.
. a
--.

Wabasha. County ASC ·

Miss MarilyJI Lauer
CHICAGO ~mmunist Claude
MB, Knut Storlie
Funeral
services for Miss MariSPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeLightfoot
was convicted today in Office. Not Affected ·
TUESDAY
. .
lyn Lauer, daughter of Mr. and
cial) Funeral services will be
Admissions
test of a law holding that memWABASHA, Minn:-Paul Dady,
Mrs. Peter 'Lauer, 424 W. 4tll St.,
held Thursday at 12:30 p. m. at
By JACK B. MACKAY
Mrs. Isaac DeBoer, Rushford.
bership
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the Engell-Roble Funeral Home
ST. PAUL lA'I - Legislation that
Vern Waby, St. Charles.
Cathedral· of the Sacred Heart, the
while knowing its aims, is I\ crime, ilization and Conservation office
and at 1 p. m. at Trinity Lutheran
Mark Casper, 1550 W. King St. Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Hale officiat- would make it easier to get conThe verdict of a jury in ·the here, said today that office gir}5
Church, the Rev. 0. E. EngebretArgan JohnSon, 853 W. Mark St. ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's victions in tax evasion cases was
employed. there have .· not walked
son officiating, for Mrs. Knut
widely watched, precedent-setting oH
John J. Considine, Merchants Ho- Catholic Cemetery. Friends may proposed today by Rep. D. D.
the job as reported Tuesday.
ca~ was read in Federal Court;
Storlie, 79, Spring Grove area tel.
call at the Burke Funeral Home Wozniak St. Paul
The «-year-old . Negro's •trial The office girls referred to work
fa.rm woman who died Monday
Births
this a.Iternoon and evening. Msgr.
.'
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.'
was the first test of a provision in the ASC office in Lewiston and
noon at th8"hospital here.
Mr. and :Mrs. James F. Heinlen, Hale will say the Rosa.:y at the fuWozmak said his measure was
of the Smith Act whi~ll says mere are employed by the Winona ComiThe former Mary Gorder, she 517 W. Sanborn St., a son.
introduced to prevent a repetition
neral bOme at 8 p.m, today,
membership in an orga.nization ty ASC. committee,
Mr. a'lld Mrs. Clarence Bell, 70i
was born May 14, 1875, at Spring
of the Miller C. Robertson tax
II
knowing that it advocates violent
E. Broadway, a son.
Mcirtin Wroblewski
Grove.
evasion
case,
which
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dismissed
overthr~w of the u. s. government P_ronghorns, the only. _antelop_e
Discharges
Funeral services for Martin
Surviving are: Three sons, ClarCharles
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579 W. How- Wroblewski, St. Paul, lormerly of in 5t. Paul last May.
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Co_mamong
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the
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at
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Stanislaus
Catholic
m charge of sales for radio stabome; three daughters, Mrs. Ausindividual to be tried under the thousands.
August Bonow, Altura.
Church,
the
Rt.
Rev,
N.
F.
Grultion KSTP who moved to El Paso,
tin Burtness, Chippewa Falli.
Willard Warnken, Rushford,
Kowski officiating. Burial was in
Wis., and Mrs. Gilbert Vick and
Mrs. Francis Lanik, 506 E. Sar- St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Texas, to operate a radio station
Mrs. Oscar Lien, both of Spring nia St.
Pallbearers were Arthur Slaggie, there, was accused of failing to
land.
Grove; three brothers, two sisters
Stanley Palubicki, Leon Bronk, file :,tate income tax returns from
Slides oi the chalet and surround- and 18 grandchildren,
,
.
Felix Weir, Frank Zabinski and 1945-1952 covenng
OTHER BIRTHS
alleged
mcomes
Burial will be in the church
ings were shown as she related the
William Bell. '
various activities participated in cemetery.
totaling $117,000.
LA..'\'ESBORO, Minn. (Special)Holden
Infant
during her Vi:iit tbere. ln her talk,
Judge James C. Oatis in Ramsey
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Walter J. Leibl
Mrs. Lundberg stressed the imporThe
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
County
district court dismissed the
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Walter J. Landsverk, Lanesboro, a son Jan. William Holden, 773 Terrace Lane,
Phone 3366
tance o1 international friendship
174 Center Street
20.
case
before
it went to the jury
and how it can be obtained through Leibl, 59. construction engineer for
at
the
Winona
died
this
morning
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
on grounds tbe state bad not
the La Crosse District of the WisHAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
Girl Scouting.
Johnson, Peterson, a daughter General Hospital. The baby was proved that Robertson "willfully
Pierre St. Martin in France is
consin
Highway
Commission
for
WITHOUT COST ·oR OBLIGATION
.
taken
born
Tuesday.
The
body
was
Mrs. Epps talked on her patrol
failed to file returns."
the deepest cave in the world.
tbe past six years, d.ied in a Chicago Jan. 22.
to
the
Breitlow
Funeral
Home
and
troop encampment experience when hospital Monday alter an illness of
Both births at Johnson Hospital,
Present law m11ke:1 it a felony
burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme2ccompanying Troop 5 of Central
Lanesboro.
to
"willfully fail to file a return"
six
months.
tery Thursday.
Methodist Church to Bigfork.
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
Born
to
with
the penalty up to three years
Leibl, who was born in La Crosse
a
Minn.., where they camped for sevin prison. Wozniak's measure
June
1, 1895, joined the La Crosse Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thorpe, St.
eral day.,; last July. This was one District staff of tbe state agency Paul. a son Jan. zz. Thorpe is tbe
would make it a gross misdemeanof the "trial rnn" encampments
son
of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
or,
which is punishable by a jail
September 1919.
scheduled preparatory to the first in He
term up to one year or $1,000 fine.
is widely known throughout Thorpe, 1122 W. Mark St., and
national encampment to be held in
Wozniak explained that his bill
Trempealeau, Jackson, Monroe, La Mrs. Thorpe is the former Donna
Michigan in June and July, 1956.
Baab, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
would bring the state law "more
Crosse,
Buffalo
and
Vernon
counAll senior scouts who are at least
into line with the federal law."
ties, which comprise tbe area cover- Gordon Baab, 1113 W. 5th St.,
14, and have completed the ninth
F'ederal statutes make it a mis•
Winona.
ed
by
the
La
Crosse
District
offices.
gr:ide and the five-point program,
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (SpeST. PAUL lA'I-Byron Allen, De- demeanor punishable only by a
will be eligible to apply !or attendcial)-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph troit Lakes, withdrew today as a fine up to $50.
John D. Haas
ance at the national encampment
"In cases of prosecution," WozELGIN, Minn. (Special)-John Plein, a son Jan. 25 at St. Eliza- candidate for the University of
Councils will send in aJ)J)1kanom D. Haas, 93, died at his Zumbro beth's Hospital, Wabasha,
Minnesota board of regents from niak said, "the state then would
to the national branch offices in Township farm borne Tuesday
ML1\'NEAPOLIS -Born to Mr. the ninth district.
be in a position of citing cases
.June, 1955, and it is expected that nighL
At a caucus ol ninth distriet in the federal courts where conHe had resided on the and Mrs. Keith Senn, 4232 13th
nearly 4,000 senior scouts from
Ave. So., Minneapolis, a son Jan. legislators Tuesday to endorse a victions have been obtained.
same farm 61 years.
"It is true that the penalty on
every part oi the country ""ill be
24. Mrs. Senn is the former Irene regent candidate, Allen and HerFuneral services will be held at
in attendance. Mrs. Epps encour- 1:30 p.m. Friday at the Schleicher Williams, daughter of the late Ni- man Skyberg, Fisher, a present convietion, is lesser than felony,
regent, each got 12 votes.
but such a · change in the law
aged leaders to provide their girls Funeral Home, Millville, the Rev. cholas Williams, Winona.
"ith all the camping experience Walter Stopler, pastor of the Em- WORLAND, Wyo. -Born to Mr. Allen's withdrawal was an- would serve to bring more violaJ)Ossible. giving them an oppor- manuel Lutheran Chwch, Pots- and :M.rs. Robert A. Fair, a son nounced by Rep. Vladimir Shipka, tors to justice by getting more
tunity to practice their outdoor dam, officiating. Burial will be in Jan. 19 at Worland. Fair is the Grand Rapids, to a joint meeting convictions. Certainly there ought
of the Senate and House University not to be a repetition of the Miller
skills in order to be prepared for Orurnrood
Cemetery, Rochester. 60D of Mr. and M.s, A. W. Fair, Committees.
Robertson case."
the national encampment.
510
E.
5th
St
..
and
Mrs.
Fair
is
Pallbearers will be Allred KitzAllen's action apparently left Specifically, Wozniak's proposal
Mrs. E. R. Westra, program man, Alfred Wolfgram, William the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HenSkyberg as the ninth district provides:
clwrma.n for the Winona Girl Stout
Reimers, Ralph Rahman, Arthur ry Jenson, Lanesboro.
Any person required by this act
choice but the joint university
Council, made a number of anand Clarence Goertz.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. -Born to committees asked ninth district to make a return, keep any
nouncement:; conc:-erning the Play Folkert
Born in Germany March 16, Mr. and Ml\<;. Michael De Croce, legislators to hold another caucus, records, or supply any inforrnaDay to be held at the Girl Scout 1861,
came to Wabasha 5912 Osage Ave., Philadelphia, a Ninth district members present in- tion, who willfully fails to make
camp site the afternoon of Feb. 12, County Haas
in
1&&4..
daughter Jan. 23. Mrs. De Croce is dicated they were sure Skyberg\ such return . . . shall be guilty
and the mother-daughter luncheon
Surviving are II brother. Claus, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar- would be the choice.
Cl
0
0
/ of a gross misdemeanor.
which is being planned for March on the home farm, and a sister,
ry Buerck, 226½ E. 4th St., Wi12..
The joint committees agreed to
Mrs. Edward Zabel, Plainview,
nona.
submit as a slate the names of
S!!I'Ving llt this meeting were the
1HhIDA ID'~
three others endorsed earlier and 1
M.m.M. Joh.n Grams, chairman;
jlJJ'.flEl...tU Ji" 0
to add the name to be submitted,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Mltehell Kan.gel, Elmer DeLano,
Now there l.s no need to let Imby
the
ninth
district.
Felix Modjeski, Joseph Gallagher,
paired hearing handicap you in
Donald Kleinschmidt, 576 E. King
Urban Albrecht and Denise Myska,
(Continu~ from Page 1.)
A Senate-House meeting will he
bus!ne.ss or In soclal activities. The
St.,
7
on
Tuesday,
held Feb. 2 to elect regents.
Girl Scout volunteers :from the
.
.
new "Audlotone"Hearlng Ald may
cathedral of Sacred Hearl
wa_s. regUll'ed before 1t could act
Earlier endorsees are Daniel help you regain the Joys of better
FIRE CALLS
Gainey, Owatonna, first district, hearing. Thla t1DJr instrument hlls
The next meeting of the leaders offiCia:llY •
association will be held Feb. 28 at I Ch~man G_eorge CD-G~) of the
A. J. Olson, Renville, seventh dis- many advanced ~eerlng fea7:30 p.m. at the YWCA. Mrs. Wil- J<'.orelgII Relations. Comm1ttee preA sma)l trailer house occupied trict for re-election, and Edward
tures, giving you a powerful, beauliam Markle will spe.ak on "Your dieted the res_olution would cle~r by Carl Grapetine, Sugar Loaf, B. Cosgrove, Lesueur, second dis- tiful, clear, and natural tone.
Job ls lmJ)ortant in Our Town."
that group dunng the day. He said was damaged by fire at about 7:07 trict to replace Dr. E. E. Novak,
"Audlotone" l.s approved by the
Th w·
c· ~ S ts
he expected overwhelming Senate p.m. Tuesday. The fire is believed
American Medical Association.
cou are a approval this week.
to have started from an overheated Ne~Pra•
e
mona ll'
come
In ror a rree demonstration.
th
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Red {eather -~ency oi
e ComSen. Russell (D-Ga), chairman stove pipe.
GOLTZ PHARMACY
P
ells
are
m:rketed
in
70
dif.
S'bOne !U'!
SH E, ar4 St.
muru Y Cb~t.
•
oi the Armed Services Committee,
A run was made at 12:oz a.m.
joined in predicting committee ap• when a stoker was found smoking f ent colors.
proval today.
at Archie's Snack Shop, 100 'W.
Scandinav,ian Group
There were signs of uneasiness 3rd St.
on the part of some senators, howInstalls Officers
ever, over aspects of the closetlWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- door testimony by members of tbe
Municipal Court
Mrs. Mer.in Anaas wa5 installing Joint Chiefs of Stafi.
Sen. Sparkman (D-Ala ). for exCarlton Trowbridge, Fountain
officer at the installation of 1955
Scandinavian American Fraternity ample, said that as he interpreted i City, Wis., forfeited a $3 deposit
offil!er.!I at tho home of Miss May. the testimony, Army Gen. Matthew 1 on a charge Qf failing tQ stop for
me Hallingst.ad Monday evening_ B. Ridgway approved of the ob- a stop light. He was arrested at·
Installed were Mro. Anaas, pres- jectives in the President's request; West Broadway and Main street.
ident; :Mrs. Fred Guse, vice pres- "but be apparently doesn't want I by police at 7:27 a.m. Tuesday. ,
ident; Mrs. Karsten Llnnerud, in- Quemoy ~eluded" in any Formosa II Parking deposits .of $1 wMe for- ·
feited by John Partridge, L. M. I
structor; Mrs. Albin Hanevold, defense rmg.
"He doesn't want to put man-I Ferdinandsen Fred O'Brien Char.5ecretary; :Mrs. Emma Peterson,
finADciAl secreW"Y: Miss Mayme power on the continent of (l,sia," les Evenson, Thomas Pahl, Adolph
Ballingst.'ld, treasurer; Oscar Ol- Sparkman told a newsman m ref- Bremer and Richard Carney, for
son, marshal; Albin E.anevold, in- erence to Ridgway's position. "He meter violations; William Sill, D.
side guard, and Goodwin Ever.wn, regards Q u e m o Y .as the same W. Powell, Earl Brandes and Howthing." Quemo_y, about _three miles ard Johnson (on two counts), Ior'
out.side guard_
All were re-elected. Mrs. Sigvald tz:om the mainland, lies off the overtime parking, and :r.od Hurd,
"
for improper parking.
Knudt$on, Mrs. Albert Hill and b1g port of Amoy.
blal\ds Not Nimed
"
Miss Lois Everson were renamed
While
the resolution does not
to the sUI1Shine committee.
Weather
Mu. Hilmer Hagen was elected name any offshore islands which
this
country
would
fight
to
defend,
~W!l tlm ye&r rul!!!eed.ing Arn.
old Olson. 1lrs. Richard Herman Eisenhower in his message called; 1EMP!:RATURl!S l!LSl!WHl!RE
Quemoy "one of the natural apHigh Low Pre;,
was elected a trustee to fill a vac- proaches
to Formosa."
Duluth . . . . . . ... 11 - 6
ancy :__41. by the death of Mrs.
said Ridgway contended International Falls
5 -21
Alice R ' Wrigbt. Mrs. James U.George
S.
ground
troops
should
not
beMp1s.-St.
Paul
.....
10
1
.Johnson is bold-over trus,ee.
come involved on the Chinese Abilene . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
43
mainland, and the senator added Chicago ............ 19
7
in an interview:
D!!DV!!r . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
2Z
"l don't think there is any an- Des Moines ........ 25
8
ticipation of using Amerl<ean land Kansas City . . . . . . . 37
23
IOOF Installation
forces, Make no mistake I the reso- Los• Angeles
. . . • . . . 69
49
•
A group of 23 Winona Odd Fe1• Jution embraces tbe use of anv Miami . . .
63
48
..
lows, Rebekahs and friends at- of the armed forces but none
New Orleans ...... 60
33
.01
tended the joint installation of of- the joint chiefs seemed to th.ink New York .......... 38
28
ficers of St. Charles Lodge 64, · that employment of the ground! Phoenix . • • • ...... - 63
45
IOOF. and SUilShine Chapter 172, 1 forces was implicit in it."
I Seattl_e ...... , . , , , , . 47 34
Reb~ahs, at S1: Charles Tuesday I Unlike the House, which acted i W~s~gton ....... - 44
Z7
everung. The msta.lling officers under a rule of preventing the of- I Wmrupeg . . . . . . . . . . 5 -22
were from Byron, ~!inn.
fering of any amendments, the
Those attending from Winona r~solution will be wi_de open to pos- At Eldorado, oil Beaverlodge ·
were the Messrs. and Mmes. Lee s1ble changes when 1t comes before Lake in northern Saskatchewan a
Ayrens, E:nest Butterfield, John' u,~ Senate. George s-aid he did not main shaft descends 1,300 feet 'm·
~rang, JUlios Deilke, Charles Flan- tbmk any would be made.
I to one of Canada's largest uranium
1gan. Bruce Reed and Max Schulze
The House shoved the measure· deposits
and th,: Mmes. Edna Bob.ks. Her- through with only Reps. Siler (R-1 ;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiaw.l
bert Nichols, Elmer Porter, May- K;), Barden (D-NCJ and Sheehan/
me ReJ1:1olds, Minnie Schelhas, CR-ill) voting ..no."
DOGS
Roy Se~nght, John W:1?ek, B. R. l Barden said he regarded the resWa!ldS!ll~er and (?1ga Z1m_dars.
· olution as a type of "future dee•
Followmg the mstallation cere- laration of war." Sheehan told tbe
~ony, lunch was served and. M.rs., House the measure should "desig-1
Zim~ and~- Schulze :furnished m:te Russia as our real enemy."
music for dancmg.
I Siler said be criticized former Pres- ·
We accept all breeds for
11
!ident Truman for intervening in
kennel care.
RAH.WAY EMPLOY ES
I Korea in 1950 and said "this is
The Benefit AsGociation of Rail- 1tbe same thing,"
LOW DAILY RATES
way Employes will meet at the
•
Red :Me.n's Wigwam at 7:30 p.m.
Yes! This large, comfortable lllilette set ~ n~t
TRI-STATE KENNELS
Friday.
Teb. Huelton
only beautiful, but practicalalwell!
Phen11 8-1118
WEEKEND GUESTS
Mhm. Cll7 Road, 1½" mL past Ahport
with a damp cloth, cannot. chip, c_rack, (nde or
SPRING GROVE, Minn. {Spepeer and resists alcohol, acids ai:Jd grease stains•..
TOKYO
ui, - Japanese recalled
c.ial~MisS Ila Mae On5gard spent
Yolll' choiM ofy@llow, gr@ffl, blu@
grey pearl.
tbe weekend at tbe home of Mr. with a chuckle today a bluff :they
ran
on
the
Chinese
18
years
ago
QRD~R
NOW
-_.TODAY?
and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Evan- near the Tachens-and passed it iC
.!
ston, -IIL
·
on for what it was worth today.
. In 1m a modest .Japanese landMARRIAGE. ANNOUNCED
WHITEHALL, . Wis. (Special}- mg force, perhajis-•a regiment or ~
Miss· carol Ann crandell, daughter two, went ashore near Hanchow
of Cla.ire Crandell. Eau C!Aire. and in the Tachen area. Feeling a bit
_We rcbwld shoe.
Harold Jerome Klumlly, son of Mr. expos~. they ran up a giant bal- -it
by the vuy same
m@lhoda· uud Ill .
and Mrs. Hans Xlumby, Whitehall, 100n with a streamer m huge Chicharacters: ·
lhMr llllllllfaclm. ·
were married by the Rev. J. A. nese
"Million-I)lan·
Japanese
..
-army
it
Westberg at his home in Whitehall lands at llanchciw ! "
..
at 8 p.m. Jan. 24. Mr. and Mrs. They said it worked.
Rudolph Kulig were attendants.
Mr; and Mrs. -Klnmby will ·make .Doctors say certain exercises
114 Center St.
their home :in Whitehall.
sometimes help crossed eyes.
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Two Drivers Charged
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The usual bill to ra;sc the £ox
As the session gets older, more
bounty from S3 10· S;; and the
laws will be introduced. Fortunatewolf bounty from S35 to $50
}y the game and £sh committee
c.ame up for discussion but was
has sufficient sound thinking memtabled until a later meeting,
bers to~ most of the bills .introWRITEHALL, W15 • (Special}- where both measures probably
duced an~ ~t through those needl"rank L. Glnbka, Town of TTemwill be killed. We would like
ed for tlie betterment of wi1dlife
pealeau, Monday pleaded guilty to to see a measure introduced
and fish. M"mnesota needs to use
charges oi or,el'ating a motor vehithat would imcourage tt,e wearwisdom in using its natural recle v.ithout a driver's license.
ing of fox furs. A market £or
sources.
The plea was entered by t e l e - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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With that information, Royce and
a passenger, John D. Reaser, had
alert newsman helped- guide .a no. further troub: coIIiing _in; ,
- light '-Plane to
safe, landing .~t .
.
.
. . / ' ..
the Grand Rapids. airport last 'King-Size" •. Cigarjttes
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ni~~:

. y ·• Plumhl!'tl
&
ECONOM0
· Heating
• lll3 West Howard St.

JACK SHERMAN

~~~~~fligtjt g~ti>Ch!

· cago. But h!' spotted an illuminat~
ed sign on which be-made out the
word ''king." So he radioed the
local control' t<iwer to ~k where
the ..sign was, ·
·.. ·•· . · · • ·. ..
The control towei:, contacited the
Gran!I Rapids Herald: A desk man

'
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A real-life. problem that

could

h~ppen toyou-dramafued from
the populai tnng3%il!e artielA.1
. by Dr. David R. Mace, noted ·
marriage counselor.

to:
cwrrettes

bean busy! .

. -.- - -l . ,~
N
, ew ook.

·
·
Mrs,· RoHmary Alley, a cai;eworker with the Jackson County
welfare department since 1950 has assumed her- .duties as ~hild
welfare worker. She is the county's first. Mrs. Alley ·is pictured
discussing hel' new dutil!s with John Potts, left, Jackson County
J)ul>lic. welfare director, and Harold Ranson,. chairman oi the
welfare committee of the Jackson County Board of 5upervisors.
Mrs. Alley is a graduate of the College of Saint Teresa, Winoµa,
and the University of Wisconsin where she majored in social
work.
later will be appointed juvenile probation officer, officials said. (Speltz Studio photo)

There's a new look at Wally's.
but you still get the sam.e deli-.
cious food! For a real treat try
our special Friday sea,food, din·,
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Dolicious Dinners- ·
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Salad, Rolls and
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Smart people choose Williams
Hotel & Ann~it for tasty food
and quick, courteous service
in a quiet atmosphere.

or sell' your chicks through

NOOM·LUNCHEOM

Daily News Want Ads~

Make plans now to buy
'

11·:~7c:too .6Sc ~1

\_

DINNER
Served 4:30 to 11 :30

den VaJ].eY, Mound View, Avon,

to· sell Chicks

members

'·

.

The county . polio cllapter owes

the national foundation over $41,000

adv~ced fol'/cm"e of county polio

patients.

•

·

·

.

·:

_: :., Poultry raisers throughout the:Winona area aro
'. • •. now placing _their orders_ fo.r chicks. Comer tho
.:· : market by .advertising your chicks - tho kind
·;'and quality, terms, etc. - through Daily News
~Want Ads. Visif, writa, or tetaphon• (3321)
~ The Daily Na- Claulfled Advertising Depart•
·_ inent NOW, and pft•ee ·you; !'Chieks for Salt'"
Wan't Ads.; Your ads will reach poultry raison
th~usho.uf this. _Southeastern: Minnesota and
·Western Wisconsin area.
,

to·tap the.1854 receipt.s by at least

$500,''-· Mrlt Epstein iaili .. ·.

',

to buy Chicks
.

POEIIIGN .WARI

·o, TIii

. U.NITID $TATES

.

.

Phone 3321 .:.. \4/rite -Stop. at

-.

.

I

..

.

.

.

'

tho "Chick, for Salo!IWi:int Ads In the CltsulAetl
Advertlsfng soction of tlds ,;iewspaper. In the
Want Ads, hatcharfas tell y~~ abC!vt tho, kind
and quality .of ~hicks thoy hove· fo; sale· •. •·~
. •.
T ··. .
·..
prices and tarmi: •. Before yc:1u buy,· chirck tho
"Chicks for ~lo"· \Yont Ads· 1n .Tho Daily hews..:

DA.ILY NEWS WANT ADS, COST ~5- LITTLE ~S 65c
.

.

For the best ,buys
In• chicles, keep· your eyes on·'
.

· · tffll VfflQNI 0111

.MOSCOW· !m-'-Pup&her William

1-

COLUMBUs.-ohio··~ ~ Republi- ·
can Rep. Robert E, Zellar has m.troduced a meli5Ure in the State
Legislature
·raiBe the tu .on
"king.size"
froni 2 to
3 cents a pack. Zellar himself
smokes neither long . nor regularsize cigarettes. He.rolls his own.

Como over and ~eo our
.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wi5.
(Special)- The ;second countywide
mother'6 march on polio will be
conducted Friday between 7 and
·
a~~gw!i°m~:• ~:~
man. Twenty Jackson County wom-

spnnsorship . of the Black River
Falls Woman's Club, with Mrs. Leo
Grosskreutz BS, chairman.
In the Pleasant View 11ection, ·the
drive Will be conducted. by mem•
bers of the Gebhardt School PTA
under the direction of Mrs. Gordon
Board.
Tbe Melrose area will be liOlicit•
ed by the members of the American Legion Auxiliary, the Trout
Run, Ylll Creek a.nd Ylplnnd
Homemaker clubs.
The Taylor Village Homemakers
and the Elm Homemaker Club will
solicit in the Taylor areas. The
Merrillan Study Club will _conduct
tbe drive in Merrillan; the Halcyon
Homemakers in rural Merrillan;
Al
c ter rural areas will be
ma en
covered by members o_f the Gar-

M~y Have tax. to Mat<:h ·.'

We've

· ,

Randolph .H~t- Jr., has- arrived
on what he .-called "a. couple of
weeks jounialistic .visit.'.~

:..:

Royce

Where

Hearst Visits Moscow

.

Flied~ E~

pilot,

NEwQAKS

•

"-:_s,.

(;RAND RAPIDS; Mi~h. i.fl- An

Benefit Dance Set
By Rushford Legion

and Wrightsville H o m e m a k er
club~.
Millston Homemaker Club members will conduct the drive in
1
·
•
Millston: Vaudreuill will be solicit.
Mix pretzel sticks with salted ed by
of the newly orpeanuts
when
the
teen-age
-crowd
ganized
Homemaker
club there
If you phone before {i p.m.,
wants a snack.
~d the York Friendly Hom!mlaker
a special carrier will deliver
Club will be in charge of the north•
ern edge of the county.
your missing Daily News.
Rural Black River Falla clubs
participating include the s p r i n g
Creek Nightengales and Squaw
Phone 2096
Creek and Cloverdale Home'maker
clubs.
• STEAJII
Last year, th~ firllt countywide
DEATDlQ
drive Jor funds· l'.Wed $1,002; "Bl!cause ., the · need for funds is so
much greater this year, we hope

3321

.,.

''.

DIEPPE, France tA'I The
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _ French trawler Abraham Du•
Twelve persons escaped serious quesne hit a mine yesterday in
injury Sunday noon in a head-on the English Channel, exploded and
Z·car collision on the Kalden town sank, the Frl!Dch News Agency.
reported. All 15 crew members
road. in the Town of Hale.
The mishap occurred as Arnold were killed.
Hanson, his daughter Margaret
and Jean and Gary Aieckson were
returning from church services at
Osseo. Driving south, Hanson's
.TRY OUR·
car collided with a no1•tbbound
vehicle operated by a neighbor,
Lyle Neitzke. Passengers in the
Nettzke cAr were his wife and six ·
children. Jerome Neitzke was the
only passenger treated by a docThursday
tor. His injuries included several
6 to 9 P. M.
loosened front tet:!th.
At the
The collision occurred on an icy
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) - curve. Damage to the Hanson car
The American Legion will spon- was estimated at $150, with damsor a March of Dimes dance Sat· ages to tbe Neitzke vehicle estiurday night at the Legion Hall, mated to be slightly higher.
a<!cording to plans announced at
the organization's monthly meeting Monday.
First District Commander H, C,
Littlefield and District Adjutant
u
•
THURSDAY SPECIAL ~----•- - - - Sig Quale, both 0£ Austin, were
guests at the meetmg· of the Murpby·John;ion American L e g i o n
Post' 94.
Try Our Family l)innctf'
George Berg reported on his exNoon and Evenin9 Dinner
• •
periences at the 1954 Boys State
and Membership Chairman NorPlan Your Next Party At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM
man Bublitz announced the post
has exceeded Jts quota with A total of 134 m-embers.

•

1

CLEVELAND Im_ - Mr~. Wan~a
Kry]ow, who weighed JUSt SIX
pounds when she w.as born, woned ~ appur on. a charge of , ex-! dered today bow her twins hapceeding_ ~e 55-mile-per-lfonr night pened to tip the scales at a record
~ lil;nit. Peterson was _arreste d 20 pounds, 4½ ounces when they
Sunday in the Town of Pigeon by were born.
Traffic Officer James Myren.
She said her husband, a laborer
for a house-moving firm, also was
just a standard weight when he
was born in the Ukraine.
Nurses, who assisted Friday
when the big twins were born aftI ro- a earu:arian st:!etion 11.t City Hos\ pita! believed they bad some kind
; of a world record. Research by
' Dr. Allen Barnes, l)rofessor of ob~R EVERY
; stetrics and gynecology at W!!!!tPURPOSE
1 em Reserve University, supported
them yesterday.
Dr. Barnes checked medical recBR~~~RS
ords through 1950 and found the
IS WHERE YOU GET IT
top combined weight for twins
through '1950 was an ounce lighter.
S76 ent -4th $t,
Phon. -4007
Ile said he hlld not he~d oI any
set of babies being heavier since.
Mrs. Krylow was born in Poland
and met her husband, Peder, here.
She normally weighs about 160
po~. had one child previo11Sly,
•
a son J ohn w ho weighed 9 pounds,
15 ounces.
Of the twins, a boy weighed 11
pounds, s ounces and a girl weighed s pounds, 15½ ounces. Their
PHONE
parents were so sllrJ)rised at twins
that the children have not yet
been named

"

~

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics urged today ''unceasing effort"
toward development of atomic power plants for airplanes;
The reward would be "nonstop
s1 personic flight to any point on
thl! fa<!t:! of thl! earth and retutn:•
said the committee. the top federal
air research agency.
, NACA said with that as .a goal,
industry, the. Atomic Energy Commission, the military services and
NACA itself· are taking part in
"vigorous, sustained attacks" . on
tremendous technical problems to
be solved, The world's first. nuclear-powered submarine, the Nautilus, is now undergoing operational tests.
In a letter submitting the committee's annual report to President
Eisenhower, NACA Chairman Jerome C. Hunsaker noted that the
agency's appropriation for the current fiscal year is 52 million dollars, and that it has asked for
about 60 million for the next fiscal
year.
"The current trend toward leveling off expenditures for scientific
research in aeronautics is forcing
hard ~ecisio~ to slow down o_r to
defer mclefinitely research proJects
essential to the timely develop.
ment of new weapons,'' said Hunsaker, a Mass~ch~setts Institute of
·
T~~bno.logy scien_ti5 l,
. It . 1:3 now wise to accelerate
sc1enti1~c p~ogress. In. the long
~un, scientific research_ 1s th~ best
msu~anc~ t~at there will b; value
r~ce1ved from th~. country s whole
arrcraft program.
The NACA, appointed by the
President, coordinates the nation'B
aeronautical research. _It operates
a number of laboratones.
•

Jackson
Co
Po1·10
Heavyweight Twins
March.on frIday

~~~o:S~~t
Gf:::~He~a:1~
i 'Lightweigh. ts' Have
fine and
had

·•

-~

WASHrnGTON fA'l-Tbe National

I

..

;_

By VERN HAUGLAND

MINNEAPOLIS rn - Military
recruiters are doing a hustling
- busineu in Minnesota this month "
and even some of the ardent champion.s of service life admit the GI •
bill cutoff has a band in it.
Army, Navy and Air Force officers an report that enlistments
., this month are at least double the
Dt!;Cember tumout.
i
Part of the reason is that enlist-!
ments in Januar:y always increase!
iharJ)ly ~ the holiday§;
.
:
Mr. Bluegill
the skins would eliminate the
Ent. ordinarily the;, do?, t climb I Annually about this time of year need for any bounties, '
as swillly as ~ey did this m~nth. 1 with the colorful seed catalogs
Although down this year from
Army and Air !'ore~ re:=~rs{ come equally colorful fishing tackle
here say the _p:reSldential directive catalogs telling of last year's sue• former years, fox bounty is no
issued earlier this month. and the, cesses ~ncl what's new for the small item of state expense. Winona County paid out S3,502 in
source of confus.ion since, has, tackle box the coming spring,
1954 in such bounties. It has been
something to do with it..
,
as high as $5,000. Under the presBeddon of Dowagiac, Mich.,
The order ends GI educationalj
benefits after Jan. 31. It does not, in recent years, in their year ent law, the 1,tate pays all of this
bounty. The county d.;es nor pay
mean, as some volunteers probably i book have been sending us a
any bounty on fox.
beautiful
reproduction for
•: believed, that anyone going in before Jan. 31 is entitled to education- framing in natural coiors from
The 10 a.m. ~pening for the
the Bedoon's famous collection
al benefits for his full term.
trout season bill was discussed
of
fish
pdinting.s.
This
year
it
It means that the standard day
without action. Thls measure
and a half education privileges fort is the bluegill or stmfish-top
was
endorsed by Southeastern
each day in service continue only 1 year-artund fish of the whole
Minnesota
troutlisheimen at a
Middle West.
until Jan. 31 and end then.
meeting last summe!". WisconRecruiters here say they are
In addition to showing in color
sin has such a law now Persontaking pains "so there won't be their line of tackle. the catalog
ally, we can't see an/ adv:intany letters to Congress later" to has qmte a few interesting articles
age in such a law-one of the
explain the order to volunteers.
· such as "Lures and bow to use
thrills of the opening day is to ·
M~y Air F?rce volunteers were; them," "Creole Coo,ce;-y," "The
be on the creeks and walch tne
r~ed to sign a statement af• 1 Fishes of the Year," and of course
sun come up.
firIDill:g ~ t they understood what I lhe usual supplement containing
the directive meanl
.
: -:iescriptive pictures of 72. Ameri- · A measure deserving endorse_But, says CapL. ~va Qumt of the can top fish with texts telling all ment is ~ t clarifying the definiAir Force recruiting office here, about them. Quite a contribution tion of "motor vehicle" so it does
not apply to boats and setting up
"the
definitely had im-' to fishina literature
\ , portantdirective
a .sensible code to cover motor
effect on ~ments."
°
_ _·
1
boats used in hunting. The detach, The Air Force cut off ail enlist-·
Getting hack to the sunfish,
1
ed motor law also sllould be clarifor January on the 18th.
mo!lt fishermen will bgree that
\. ments
fied.
Lt. CoL Franct, W. Turney of! it is the top among popular fish
the Army recruiting office agrees
the year round. They are the
Bills to get made about inthat the order influenced ~orne
ones that fill out the string for
clude one that would reimburse
enlistees. Some 650 have signed up the big majority of fisbermen,
sportsmen's clubs for money
for regular Army tours this month,
summer or Winter. Right now,
spent in conservation projects
more than double the December
river fishing is pnnci:,ally for
like trout rearing ponds or
total
, sunfish.
pheasant
raising
projects.
I
Turney &ays tbe intelligence level
Legislative Action
What's the qse of having sportsof the January volunteers i1I rnnThe Minnesota House game and
men's clubs if the dues and con•
ning higher. than_ normal ~e fish committee killed the suggesttributions cannot be spent on
.Anny tw, ~ tr:;:tng to explain eel raccoon bounty bill at its meet•
constructive conservation projwhat the preSidential order actual- ing the other day. It 1s definitely
ects? Another one, along the
ly means.
dead for this session. We don't
same line, would allow sports"Our recrui~s were told not to know why any such measure should
men to close a game refuge to
make any pro!lllSes about GI bene- have been introduced. Coon have
waterfowl hunting by petition.
fits," Turney says. "Most_ of . the I been plentiful the last coup!~ of Any state conservation comvolUI1teen understand the directive,; years, but that is no reason a
missioner worth his salt under
I think. One told me this: 'We'll bounty has to be put on them. A
present laws can clos~ such a
take our chances with Congress long season, like that of the past
refuge if be desires :md there
about getting Gl benefits.'"
yruu-, will keep them within bounds_
i! a need.

.,>

.·

Plants Jor Planes •

Enlistments Up

$10

--

.

Newsma.n H. e.·.1P·.s. fiu_· icle _thought
a mome~i. th~ said the.· ..
sign probably was that of the King · ·
Plane to.Safe landing ~illing ·co,, at nearby.Lowell.·_·

Air Committee·, .
Urges Atom Power

VOICE of the OUTDOO_RS

Sends Military

i

.

P_a.;.:s:...•_1_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~....T...:.~.;;.E...,.WI
__
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Benefits -Cutoff

'

-

·.

.

.

'Criminolo~ist
Hopes·toReopen Sheppard Case ·

.\Vedd_ing Dance·
Yarollmelc - Smith

·Saturday, Jan, 29 _
Red · Men's Wigwam
E. 4i+i and·. Pranklln, Winona

Miulc by .
ERNIE RBCK AND HIS
COUNTRY .PLAYBOYS

Savings and loan
· Renames Directors

I

.·,·-

I.

MAYO CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
ROCHESTER

Mayo Auditorium
;
.
'

.

.

.

-

.

Roc:hHtor, Mfnnasofll"

Tfmo Trial1 • • , • 7:00 p,ni,

raa,elt I tf1ru G

First Race • • • • • 8:00 p.m.

Nightly ~t 8:15. · Mati~es.

March & ,at I and_-4:IS.
Enel~n cheek ~ eroer.
l>Hlcnala.aboWNledcd.

. t

_and his band ·

TONIGHT
.

.

.

~

'

.

Gates
Commando
Sm1w

·:. B· =·

If

Tires

m-

All SJzes. F

,£ma Grlp
• Mud a. Snaw.
'M~ - •

To; The JNinona :.Armory·.·

Sf 9.:61

SA\TURDAY,_'.,'.JAN.

Good car .care hegim hePO..

· at

MOSIMAN~

29

8:00 P, M, -· ·

Texaco ~.ervice _.· .:. ·
602 W._fifth,St.

.· . Phono -9835 °' .

-

-_ .

An &~ning of FJn.J1~~ke4 Enttirtahnnent ..
.Fecstu~in~t Eunice Re.;nold1, Lou Karns, .
. . Professor Mem11 and others. .· .
'A !liCk~r En~erp~Is~, Irie.;: Production .
.·.·. · · .. ,, :-·····:NICHT CLUB· . ·.
tmlle eaat:of Winona' ozi

wis; iriin7

35 -ill _the •ab.adaw' of tile Totem

-ea.:
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·. Spngg-;firov,e,..

AT·- GAtES\llLtE-:GYM

·meche's arrio.rs Jops·Mabetin·
Battle.. renadiers<
District.1"lilt
-~

.

-~-

'

~

GALESVILLE, Wts. - A fea-

-

-

.

trick · High School c1uditorium
s_un.d-a:y night when "Alan

ture basketball attraction will

be on tap at the new Gale-Et-

.

.Ameche~s "Wisconsin-Football

Warriors" take the court

against 1lon Rehfeldt•s Bangor
Old Style Grenadiers.
·
Game· time is 8:15 and the
doors will open at 'J p.m.
Ameche; the great Wisconsin
football star, brings with him
former-Badg~ gridden; Clar·
ence ::Bl'att, Dick Frecka, Gary
Messner, ·Buzz Wilson and
John·Reinert.

Center on Ameche's team
will be 6-8 Paul Morrow, form-

er WIBconsin cage regular who

is now in law school at the University of Wisconsin .
Morrow was a member of the
1~ Wisconsin. state prep
championship team of St. Croix

Lanesboro Edges

Eyota 60-45-- in
Non-conference
DISTRICT ONE
W.
Cbslfielll

......... - - - ·- .. 3

L.
1

Pct.
.B83

t

,688

Harmony .......... , •• , . . G

1

Canton

!

::

•

.6117

vane,- ...... ., ...

si,~
a
WJkoff ·······••••••• .. •• 5
.....•••••••••••• 4

Spr!D~ Gron ........... 4
lllabel .. _.... - •• , •••• ,. •• 4

BDIW4!l ................. 4
Lane1boro ............... 4
Caledonia . _•• ,. ....... -. r
Preston .. . • . . • • .. • . • • . . . o

Fe-tenon .~ .•• ,,,.,,,,,., o

3
3
3

,883

:m
~

G

6

;

.000

.ooo

Bulltonl • ................ O
•
.000
BEStJLTS TUESDAY NIGBT
Spring Grove 64, Mabel 35,
•canton 55, HarmDDY 47.
•Ruahford li3, Peterson 41!.

•Lane,,boro to, ~ .U.
•Non-conference.

Falls, : then coached by Don

Snyder, current Winona
· mentor.

High

·The Bangor Grenadiers will
be paced by the 6-7 Rehfeldt,
a former Badger All-American
cager.
Playing with Rehfeldt will be
Dave Benedict, a member of
the Yankee baseball chain who
will pitch for Denver in the
American Association
sea•
son; George- Sladky and Mike
Skemp, both La Crosse. State
performers, Herb Severson,
Fritz Meyer, Armand Sc.haller,
Bob Davis and Jim Fuchs of
Bangor.

this

Al.AN AMECHE
Plays.,Basketball, Too!

Rams Appoint Sid Gillman
'To Succeed Hampton Pool
LOS ANGELES !!I -

The Los

.ADgeles Rams finally have select-

ed a successor to Hampton .Pool
u head coach for 1955_ He is Sid ·
Gillman of the University of Cincinnati, whose won and lost record
is second only to Bud Wilkinson's
at the University of Oklahoma.
Gillman sigaed a contra.et Tiles.
day in Chicago and was to fly to
New York today to join Ram
OWDer Di!Il Reeve., a.od his associates for the National Football
League draft, which starts ThW'l-

12th in Row

day.
Terms ol Gillman's contract
were not disclosed, but a good
guess would be at least $20,000 a
yelll' for at least two yean.
· Gillman, 4S, wai1 born ~ Minneapolis, played end at 6hio state
from 1941•33, was .assistant coacb
there and at Dennison and at
Miami cl Ohio, where be law b~
came bead coacb. He wa~ assistant to Earl (Red) Blaik, at Army,

BRF Independents

where

At Hixton, Blair

tn. 1948, then went to Cinclllllati,

his teams have lost only
five games .since 1951.

•

SID GILLMAN

Giardello Meets
Andrews Tonighf
NORFOLK, Va. <ttl - Ring-rusty
Joe, Giardello takes on Al An-

llrQWS tonight in a 10,rounft bout
that could land the Philadelphia
tough guy an early title fight with
middleweight ~bampiou Bobo 01-

~-It'll be

Giardello's first :fight in

:four months. a period daring which

Joev has been having troubles
mth: (1) his knee, (2) the police,

and (3) Pennsylvania boxing offi•

Duluth Cagers

Tip Bemidji 88-74

cial5.
Giardello is ra\ed the No. 1 challenger for Olson's title. He was
clue for a title shot this winter but
MWM out of l! s.clleduloo Inll.lch
with Olson because of a knee op!!l'ation..

.Now 24, Joey has won 52 fights,
lost 11 and drawn 2. Andrews, 23,

has a record oi 32-9-5 and has
looked none too impressive in his

most recent fights.

Ped Wrestlers
#E sw,rc#EP TO NEW-

Host Kato B
Here Tonight

Skelly Supreme
.Gasoline\.
Tall tales of,~ging power and miles per gallon may
come and go-- but you are guaranteed new power
and perlormance as well as more miles per gallon
with Skelly's ..amazing new Supreme Gasoline. For a
new driving sensation .fill your tank with this all-new

gasoline. You'll never _be satisfil!d with anything less.
~

•

I

•

X ~IIW QDfeU tf!ll~VTil}Hlnion h\YlJI

Guimmteec! -Pi-e,;p111n. CGimon
··*ir*.Cuarimteed
~.s~ m.,
Guaranteer'~niiar -rtu1HBR1
Plog

* G\JCITTmfffd
.

-httw-- " (>,,mil
Performc"l
-

- -~ -:~. -=- ;- . 7-_

HAPPY DAff·_~i-:SKELL
Y MAN
--~-·
._

··•:

\~-

'\

· -..· ......
. - · ·._··•· "S'J,__,_
.. .:. •19·1· ·1.11
116 W. 2nd $t~
. Phon, ti47 ·
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Joey Gia rdelf o
Rated Next to
Middleweight Bobo

THE GRAB SAG

'•;:

THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. Who said of.charm that "Jt'9'i.
a sort 0£ bloom on a·woman"? ''•
2. When. a bowler .scores 300 how/
many ba.lli: dou he bowl?
3. What
a tourniquet?
<:
4. Who wrote "Antony imd Cleo- ·
patra"? ''Caesar• .and Cleopatra"r·,;
5. Where is the Kilimanjaro~
""
Mountains situated?

is

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?

I. Sir James M. Barrie:
2. Twelve.
.
· .
3. An instrument.for stopping the
flow of blood through an artecy by
compression, . · · .. . .· · .
. 4. "Antony ,'and Cleopatra,"· Wil•

liam Shakespeare: "Caesar 11nd

.

Cleopatra," George· Bernard Shaw.·
5. Africa.
..

MOON MUWNS

"'IA'i,BUT l

. SLEPTON
T,H~• FLOO,=t!

...

----

----- -

-

ENERGY CONTEST

~--~~-

"Tl-ll91SAgh'T'!t:M-GMOSr•

Coal still tops nahual gas
·but by a narrower margin.

By U.S. Steel
Spurs Market

YOUCAN FACE.TIIE

I

DISCOUNT!

posal.

Mams r.ata

Atrcraft.3 and many defense ill·

The rest of the market wa5 higher

LIVESTOCK

but in a more modest manner.
Some steels reached out for a

weighl

canner cowa

I

and

good

choice

19.~

load

mostly

!l.o.

2

H.75---17.75;

choice sow.s 13.00-15.00;

**
WI NQ NA MARKETS

butcb= 16.50: Nos. 2 and 3 2;0.JOO I!,.,

feeder

Reported by

1tlont Dk Ut 285i'

-

1-,,v

"'ant
JU

Anac Cop
513;
Nat Dairv
,
... _
•
ArmcO-Stl 74-"i, No Am Av
...,
p aC ifi C
ArmOllr
15'1~ ,,or
'-l
,
Beth_;::, tee 116"'• Nor St Pow
Boeing Air Ti Norw Airl
] -,~
C ase JI
...,.,, Penne_v
. . , •• ,.. "'- .....
n.11:1 1 Phill p !
Ceuwc:.Se
.,,,
e
Ches & Ob 45½ Pure Oil
C )1SPP
18h Radio Corp
_
Chi & J:.i-W 14"¼. Rep Steel
rh=s]mg-j
R!!J'D Tob
~Lt_ JI

Clt!es Svc 121

Comw Ed

•~ ',
=¾
109'¼
12¾

115½ Sunray Oil

24h
46"-'-

75½ Texas Co

87¼

s-;t
& Co
Wil

49

Gen ""ec
.Lil
Gen Foods

Gen )Hrs

7a

931,;, Un Oil Cal

54%

63~~ Union Pac
1433,~
Goodyear 52½ U S Rubber 41 ¾
Gt Nor Ry 367 'a U S Steel
i9¼
Greyhound 14¾ West Un Tel 78'11,
-..
43"•
West.," El
78"'Home.'.:lt..0r.
7 ""'
~

Goodrich

Inland

Stl

70½ Woolworth

lnu .aarV
TI- -

,,_

"

""

'ng

and

52¼

76½

70¾ Stud Pack

Firestone

1.200

st.e@N

81:;,.

Oil Ind
St Oil !\J

161

du P~nt
East Kod

511/s

S , T

The bog market ~ 2S cent.!I lower.

sleady

270-300

78

""

•

PRODUCE

lbs

bet1c.r

grading high
mo5tly

up

300-330

ch0ac:-e steen

36 0-4-00
40(.\..450

so

~0-Mo
rn..•- d fl lsh d h
s~;.;~s~lo:n e
ogs

and up generally

l.,ZOO lb:,

io

cent, lower; early trade

1,teacb'

to

50

cenu

higher.

Stags-4SO-.up

m.ark.el. now steady to "Weak; cows £U!at:b'
.25 cents
h.igller;
bulb iWd
vealen

J:teAd,u lb1l:
in coops
459
•Tuesdayto314firm:
coop,.~
61.l!la
FOB pa_v.
CffiCAGO l-Ptng prieeJ ½ to 1 eenl ~ ; h"11.-y hen.,
:zt-23; light belll 13..5-lU: !J;•n and
High
LOW
Close
bl'tJl!en ~30; old roosters l.2-12.5.
.
Wheat
··•
CHIC.~GO YrTURE8
Mar
2.33½ 2.32
2.32!\,-~,
itor.age ~UJ-High
Low
Close i May
2.2.9!!.4 2.28h 2.28!\:.- 7,,
~ptember
41 7,
40.i5
4L75'
4;
October
41.35
40.90
Z.l 1 "
U-95 ' Jly
2.15¾ 2 ,14
:Blltter-:S ot traded.
Sep
2.17'1/• 2.16¼ 2.16 ,a-17
:!S"EW TORK POCLTRY
•NEW VOtlK
.!>-<USDA>-Lln __,,.~,,1.' Dec
Corn

-,
hen., and c.apQnette.'11
~kg•.,..an!J'~~':
ez:at,, for hens. pulleu ana tarken. Jl!aJ-•.
~- ~:~, f~iio~t~te~;

=

1.55¼
l.5 7 ½-~i,

,

1.55'••

1.54¼

1.56¾

21 22

I
1

)

1 46

m
b!ay

• P'C'EBLO, Colo. '.p An 81 .
'
· -.
-year-'
o1d Colorado woman admitted to
A e state mental
hospi'tal
here,
w
brought S5 311
·th b
d ·
.,;_ h
'd. f ~-l
d er-sewe ID·
w
er 01 - aSlllOile
corset,
At.. d •- f
d th
h
ten an._, oun
e money w en
they gaye th€' woman a bath. \\""hen
- k d b
th
h b
d
as. e
a out
e cas s e guesse
fl,
u;!' amount at "orer a bun dred

1.45½1

78~

"1
01 ,a_y
•J
1

Sep
"'O\'
n
Lard
~iar
~.11 .

dollars.''

)

75:;,
71 ¾

751/.
70;1'!

71 \1!

71 ¼

1.25'L

1 23>L 125
= L26
· "' l.2i~4
·
1_27:.'.1/

l..28''-

b

,0
78o/•

77¾

75"'•
71 ½
il ½

n

1.27

l.ZB½

1 ~ 1.2Slh 1.29½

Soy eans
Mar
2 82

J." I a"'
-,

·

1.45¼

·

4

, Jl~_·

'
'Sep

·

1.59:;, 1.581/• 1.59¾
1.55¼ 1.53% 1.54:;,

Jlv
Sep
Dec

;!i~~..,.¥~rot,._,J"ulf;~;1o--;T~e~-~'-•
Rye
Beltrrilie whit• heru 38, I,... 40.
' :''ar

She Is Crazy

2 20¼

·

1.58¾

1f oth":?hu.-,, ' ~
&-7 ·1b:
Oats
Pollet>. crnssu, s lb• and up 47-so. ! Mar
.....rag• 4 ~ ; rocu. 5 Tus and op 43-' Mav
50.
Broilen or fz:,ers, crosses 33; rocu
•
~ reds 35. Caponettes. rock.5 41..:i-3 lbs : Jly
"9-<l. .rrerage 37-3'!: =M• roe>:, n,-s · Sep

•

2 19½

Mar

1~~~~t~ f~:

S.

2 201
·

m1;!t, May

Beeelp:.. ol fryers,

1 g2,

g_oo

2· -9u.

·' ,,
2 -11

·
2.59
2.51 ¼
12.85
12 ,85

2.78~~

2.753/•
., 73'--'
74

...

2.so:,,.:.-81
2•77½·¼
Z 74'¾ ½
•

•-

2.57¼ 2.581/•-58
2.501/.c-50
2.49½

12.65

1 .,,67
._

12.82

12•80

messages of sympathy.

our many friends. neighbor• and

relath·es in our sao ,.:tt..'rc•n•cment, the
Joss of our beloved busand and father,

Frank Potter, We especially thank Rev.
H.

G. Fro.st and

for their words
and

organist

Rev. Wesly Swedberg
oI comfort. the soloist

D

loses by

Foot

Sep
Oct

12.90

13.02

and

the

Ladies

of

· - ------- -

for

the

parade.

or zrny other kind of mmwork, AU. ovr
work Is fully guaranteed. Any respon&ible party may have up to six months
to pay. Fn,e estlmat<0s. For Information
telephone 5893 or call at the- ollJce of
WMC Inc. General contractor •• 303 Wl-

DODI· St.. Winona. Minn.___

-

..

CAFE-wlth

-

modern

-------- - ·-· · - - - -

apartment

Jn

HORSES

eood

fur

Southern MJnneaota town of 700 popul ••
lion. Beer Ucenoe. Good bualneu. Low

GENERALIIAULING - lubes, rubblah.
You call, wv haul, By contract, D <111,
week or month. Telephone 561S.
_

"io. 2 northern spring wbeat
!so. 3 northern spring wheat

2.18
2.14

away Tttursday. Finder notify Otto Dlng~Ider, R<>Ulrl~•l<me, Minn. Reward.

No. -4 northern spring wheat

2.10

~o.
..
o. 11 hard
rye winter wheat

21 ..3180

~TOBEBulLDING zoned commerct.i lo-cated at 613 Huff St.· Immediate posae••
sli111 ao lltt. bulld!na ls now empty. Will

doU.a.n:

o

more

engraved
3037.

in

rim.

6

<Fir.st Pub.. Wednesday • ..1ao. :12~ 1955)

t

wanced two-unit deKlp saves time~ la-

oil bath lift. Ed Stfever. W1noiia .RL j.

(\Villon>

THINKING
ABOUT
TRACTORS?
A COMBINATION OF CON•
TROL FEATURES NEVER
BEFORE
AVAILABLE
IN
ANY TRACTOR.

Phone-Get Cash OD First Visit
Your lite insured for amount
c;wing-no extra cost.
Phone to give
few quick
facts abc,ut yourself. Upon ap-

at $25, $35, 540 or S50 per week. Write

room, bath. Top wages.

The biggest news yet is
coming from Ferguson,
and soon.

PEhSUNAL-ized LOANS

Mrs Helen Scott. 727 15th Ave. N.E. Rochester for Jnlormation.

Private

WINONA
BODY SHOP

a

9th & Manka.to
Hay, Grain, Feed

proval, get cash in single vi:.it
to office Your loan PERSONAL-ized to sun YOUR conven-

ience. ne-,ds and ·income.
Emploveo men .and women
welcome Phone, write or come
in today
.

wrtte

~-800
~ah-;,l.

TO

I

lI

Farmers Exchange

IY SI eep

-111:,;;.,:,-,~;iUD'lleZ,

Va 11 ey Fru1•t

and Produ· ce··1 · ·Inc··,
·

·

·.

·

·

...... · . ,
·: '
·
· •
_ _ _ _.:...:.~;,...:.-:---:-'-'--:-'-::---:--'---:--::.
.

Situations
W"nted--ferilale
29
- - ·- '-'-..
--B~P~J:;.i!,~!tin~~O:~
Satnrda.Y''and Sunday' llfterDODDS;·Tele;hone 11-20'12;

62

Business Equipment

-

-·

~eifa.· ..

e~

gkel, ·q.deJ,

Royal Portable Typewriters

SAFES & STRONG ~OXES
JONES & KROEGER CO..
Telephone 2Bi4,

Winona, Minn. .

Coal. Wood, Other Fuel

63

sAVmGS-s'EGtN-~tb- your

lint order of
our quality coat JtJs smart ·to be tbrlfty

n,a smart to use cleaner bUrnlng coal

from 11s, Higher heal content, lower ash
content. Make aure your next load of

fuel

comes from

the WINONA

COAL

AND SUPPLY CO. Telephori, 417'.
HEAVY DR.Y OAR SLABS - · tG-!IO .aman

load: 110.75 cord load; S9 per cord In
large loads. Weber Wood Yartl- Tel•
phone 69!15• .
-- -SLAB WOOD
J'or 1ood 11.ua.l!ly 1la.bs ~le11haflt IOU
Trempealeau•.Wll. Dave Bunkow, Prop

iiiD~A-BE0.::Slmm"ons--:-Telepba'ne- S..lW
DON'T' let .the .snow keep you' away from
BORZYSKOWSKrs -- January·

Clearance

• ale. Thi• •• the · wt weelr/ Dinette
eels, 5 pc., dro,, leaf tab!~ • .4 ellAJrs H
low Ill 149.95: high eh&lr, $9.95: '2 crib
mattrenes, S7.95;' .2 criga, $24.95. Bissel
sweepers a, low u $7.95. BORZYSKOW-

s.KI FURNITURE STORE. 302 .Mankato

ket.

ua

Msrkel,_S_t.___· _ _ _ _ __

Gun1iSportin9

Goods

66

HousehofdArticres
.
.
.

'

'

Any farmer having clover seed
to custom clean, please. bring
them in now. Our mills will be
working on Clover and Timo-.
thy for the .next 10 days, then
we will switch to seed grains,

BED SPRING--Full sl%e. 617 Ea&t Se~nd.
telephone 3902. ',
· ·
MORE BREAKFAST PLEASURE with
lbll fully autamallc POP.UP toal!!er.
Taasu dark,· mecllum and llgbt..one y..r
-..UT'IU>t7
SU.~. · BAMBENEK'&, -1:J
l'danlcato Ave. Telepbone- 5342.

Farmers Exchange

See Choate's For

L.agl,
pu..sts, Lu ...
1..,.
u
u,IJU ...

5!!

FOR SALE

LfVE WIRE
SALESMAN

Home nights.

. Telepbono ~223
NATIVE LUMBER
We have • large stock of eood (IOallO
IV11Sh lllm~r ~I n,~sQnable pr!cea. Telephone HR3 Trempealeau, WI.I., Dave
Bnml<ow, Prop. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ll9 W. ind

ROLLER ·sKATES--Ladles,wblte, me 71¼,
wlb case, like new for ,is. MIT, A. Kelly
MlnnNota City; Mlon.
.

CLOVER SEED
TO CLEAN

I

Permanent position
on well establis~ed
t err!·t O.ry.

WINONA SAU:S & ENGINEERING CO,

Lasol:u, Kennebecs. Winona Potato Mar-

D¾~~;dal!n.~!!inf!;!~;,c 0f':;'; . ~a~~
1
two polled shorthorn bulhl. Kaehler Bros.
FARif\VORK~SlnglifflaD-to-heJp-'Wlth
SL Charles,
general /arm work. Write D·BO Dall)' HOLSTEIN-boifer calves. One we,k Old.
News.
Roman KoJak, Roohford, Minn, I Haro.
ROUTErdAN=For w1uona:--s1fper week./ GUERNSEY-.registered .bun.. Serviceable
Wrtte D-74 Dall)' New•.
____
and youna-er. Thirty five· year• of ••lee.
GOOD USED TIMBERS,
FARM-WORK-M~ed ~~uple wanted., llvA 11rml!!1. Wlll trade for c~n, or
Write or Inquire 0 . 72 Dally News.
oat,. Certified herd No. 22566. P. J.
PILING AND LOGS
- '
-Spurstra alld Son. Whllehan. WII. TeleCREDIT AND ACCOUN1:lNG-Young colphone 155-F•ll,
·
Ie~e graduate w,th or w1lho11t ex))"r•ence.
·
Located at Wabasha, ,Minn,,
McConnon & Co,npan:,. Winona, Minn.
SALE of purebred lluroc · bred gilt. and
------·-··------fall boan and gl!ta on January 31.
andLaCrosse,Wis.Forprlces,
Mondav at l n.m. Write for free eatasizes and condition contact Bud
Ioir. Robert Owen and' aon,, Durand,
GUWElaR.NSEY CALVES-h•lf•-. From -o
Calvey, Weaver, Mhm., or
~··
,w
· Lansing
weeu to four months 01 age. Good ea11
wn-1e Br ennan .,,ros
u
,,
,
rlub prospect •• Walter Scblawm. CochI
rane.
~wa.
.
HEJFERS::S~.-tw;;- yeara old;"•opeu.~·/lla'o
ultle dor;a and wash machines. Wanted Wantod-.-Farm Produeo
54
,•
•
old man to do chores .for room and BROILEHi='-wanted. :Z-:.2¾ lb •:-T,..., .... ce-•
hoard. Thomas Schwaru. ·Galesville, Rt.
vr r..
1.
Pllid. Telepl>one 5139.

WANTED f

lnsbill: PluUc wall tllet rubber tlla;
asphalt tile: vin.:,l fioorina. lnKtrucUon.
and toot. f:lrnished tree•

POTA TOEs:::iiunei.-:-Pont1aCS:-ClllpJ)<!wa~.

in truck load lot&

'

::';: ~ 11,:>e,~~ F!~a?!ier~l•~n~~fe
Daily News.

KRESGE
FOR
.. VALUfiS

LOOK

-------.---Good Things to Eat
65

FOR SALE

us

i

23 - ~~.;nt · molnure.

$1.21) per bushel

I

t~~~

50

SHELLED CORN

, FOX HOUND-Good. Black and tan. Rea-

mixed 35 i mediums the offic_e of !be Clerk of the above nan~ed GENERAL- FARM WORK-Wanted •Ingle, 11u1able.. Gerald !ltellpllug. Tnm~aluu.
33.5:
ndards 32.5; current re- c,ourr._wilhtDlblrty(JO~day•arter,:vi:~~
man by the month. No drinker need\_"'.f•· __
- · . _ - .. - · - ° ,., summon, upo you, exc I
apply, WIiiiam Michaelis. Jr. Altura, WALKl!!R FOX HOUND-Three years old.
ceipts 32; dirties 30.5; checks 30.5, th e day or •ervlce. 11. you fall to do so,
Minn 1½ mile northeast ol Bethany.
trained. Priced reasonable. Telephone
.
Judgment by defaulC Will be taken again.st __
_ __:__
_
_
. _ ._
9658
you for lh• relleI demanded In the com- 1 FARM WOR!{--experlenced sing!• ma.: ~.- .. ..:~----·_
_ _ _ _ _ __
NEW YORK l,f)-Canadian dollar plalnt.
wanted for general farm work. Must be: H
C ttl St le
43
in New York open market 3 17.32 dJ"~idJ:~u~oi'iiis.Mlnnesota, this 11th
~~ and sober. Marcel Klug. Lewiston., orses,_ a _e,,_ oc -·-.-per ce t premium or 103 53
P. s. JOHNSON.
-FARM. WORK.:_R•llable 1lngle man - with FEEDER PIGS - 25 Durac •• average
n
·
· •
Attorney for Plalntiff,
weight 85 lbs, Nice thrifty buncb. Morril
cents. unchanged.
263 West Third Street.
experience. lor 2eneral work on dairy I Sandvig, Ruahford RI, 2. Telephone Rlllh•
Winona. Minnesota.
farm. Ralph Shank. St. Charles, tbree, ford -u?R6.
NE W YORK L-l'I - ( USDA ) mile• east on IIIghway 14.
· - - -- - - ..
..._, _ _
<Isl Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 26, 1955>
__ .
- DUROC-foeder pigs. Telephone Lewiston
Butter about steady·, receipts 890,-' STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF SALESMAN WANTED-by largeat caody I 3732. Earl Duncanaon, Lewuiton, Minn.
WINONA. £8. IN PROBATE COURT
company In United States, Will have - . - --SM· prices unchanged
opening In the Winona territory. Man I HOLSTEIN-12 cowr tncludfug ~ first calr
•
d
·.
No. 13.540
selecled will be furnished cotnpany OWD•
hellera. Milk t ..t bu been •• hlgb ..
Cheese stea y; receipts 432,645;
tn Re Estate or
ed truck and rnerchandJse stock. Caab
4 per cent butterlat. Also •even feeder
prices unchanged.
Ida Block, Decedonl.
bond required. No ex-rience. Supervls•
pigs. Clarence· Craven, Jr., three mUu
Wh 0]esa le e g g prices
.
b
t
Order
ror
Heartn1
on
Flnat
Accoun1
Y•
th
t f SI kt
C ll
rnln
a OU 'I
or will train. Wonderful opportunllv
oe on. ,n mo
l!I.
and Petition /or Dlslrlt,ullon.
, for -__ !OU we~ 0

/f"i

with puff trim.

-·H•rr.r

35;

I

Swirl shade

.

Thomas Donovan, Lewl1ton. noar Wyatt•
Ave. Open eve!lfngs.
ville.
JWGS--rose friez..-i:..:9"12; 1,-JxS, Witll
GOOD COB -CORN~·- bushels,
pad, $75, Telephono, 5943 or :Zl7S..
•
Maro. Mondovi. Wb. (Near Gllma.nton). COMPLETE · STOC!t of metal oomp,
edgings. cap mouldlna corner• !or old
aitd · aew co11ttrucUofl. SALET'S. Telephone 2091.

w·

Third St.. Winona.

$2.98.

Furnitur~, .Rugs, Linoleum 64

CORN-1,000 bushel or more. L. Marks.
Weaver. Minn.
EAR- CORN - - ·Mo bushell.- G. · L. Chr\$topber1011, Rt.· 3. Winona. <WltokaJ.

PERSONAL

l!JW"er to the complaint whlcb is on file in

Values to

EASY • • DO IT- YOURSELF

from Rochester~ Write D-91 Daily New ••

TOP NOT'CH STENOGR·PHER
- Wllh
n
some geneTal office e,cpertence. Wrlle
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM"
0.10 Daily News.
The ideal spot for your next IUIICbeon HO,USE_W_ORK-AND-CHILD-CARE-Rella•
or dimleT. Excellent fOOd at attractive
prices. We welcome clubo, weddlni,, din•
able woman or girl wanted. Telephone
ners, funeral parties, etc.
B-1683.
THE STEAK SHOP
GENERALHOUSEWORK-~glrl.or-womon
---------------In modern borne with all modern convenienc... Small family. No laundry.
I

o

o

MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-b:, lnltalllnl
a Loudea all • teel .ban:1 cleaner Ad.-

W P In C

Reward.

Recreation

White color.

o Hand pleated.

Moctem living quarter8 ID the rear of

D ..,.•4 Dall-'
News.
Loans, $25 to $250 or
STATE OF MINNESQ TA ,
Y
.
]
.
COUNTY OF WINONA,
more, on signature,
ce1pts 1,302,318; wholesa e buymg
DISTRICT COURT,
Help Wanted-Male
27
furniture or car.
1
prices unchanged to
higher; 93
TH~JMJ;\'~ ~
DISTRICT. i FARM-WORK~r-truck-d'l'lving-wanled
score AA 57; 92 A 57; 90 B 56.5; 89 SallY Thom,
by young married couple. Wrf!e D-85
C 56·, cars 90 B 57·, 89 C 56.5.
-v•.·
Plalntlff,
Daily New_!. - - ... , LlceJ~~~n£2~fm~Loa,, Act
Albert Thom.
SALESMAN-to ,eu Oldamoblles. with the' Ph
"u"
E
d
fi
·
+Defendant.
famous
rocket
engine.
Sales
experience'
one ....-..:
mona
ggs stea Y to rrm; recelp"" THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
pr~errM but previous car @llPerlencel
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
13,403; whol~ale buying prices un- TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
not necessary. Attractive proposition for\
You an, hereby summon•d and required
aggressive, high caliber man. Apply to' Dogs Pets, Supplies
42
changed to ½ higher; U.S. large to serve upon plaintlH's attorney an anPhU Enstad. Midwest Motors, 225 W. ·
'

12.90
l 3 .oz
12.87
18! _ Wheat re-

m~

Lan••
boro. Minnesota,, telephone :SS=·;___=c_
r.a,m Impl,omont1, H11rnou 48
r

Pa8Sehl

2.22

St

eet

Collect. Black River Falla. wta...
lS-F-14, Mara Fur Farm.
overhead, money ma\er. Ray Ahren•. ifoRSES -WANTED-AU tin.di. Tap price•
Bricelyn, Minn.
paid Call collecl. Hl Redalen.

flrsl floor for owner. 50X150 loot lot.

21

Telephone MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!
Let earning• from selling Avon•• 180
ltems keep away your money worries.
YELLOW ENGLISH SHEPHERD-Strayed
Choose your hours anrt set your earnings

whites

you

o

sell on low down payment and llnance SHALLOW-WELLPRESSURE-PUMP--¾ - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - : - buyer or wlU take other property ID on
h.p., 30 gallon tank, l•t pump. New;
ild'
M
I I
61
trade. Six room rental apartment on oec•
never been us•d. Scattum Brothers. Mln• Bu
1ng ater a S
ond floor or Cjl!l be used as storage space.
nesot• Cl!;r Rt, 1.

19

Elevator "A" Grain Prie••
Hours B a. m. to 4 p. m.
c• osed SaturdaysJ
~o. l northern spring wheai

CHICAGO Wi- Butt er Sea
t d y; re-

WANTED-··b:, aellJnc d rec

farm

Call

<The largest home-owned company of Its

=

C

-· -

cabinet•

Lo AN s LOAN CO.

12.77
l2,90

•

kitchen

klnd In Winona.)
FARM OR CITY real e • tate loana, P~·
----~------- , 160 Franklin St.
Telephone 912t
m,nts Ill<• rent. Also, a-eneraI tna,u,.
PESHON--Win-,_;;~-Re-We--;;vlng -Servlc•
AM~. FRANR II. WE!IT, W W tad.
We wioh to e,cpreo1 our hearlfell !hanks I
4Jl East Fifth
TelephOne 5140.
to all for their a.eta of ktndncn in our (
Telephone 4684
"'---------recent bereavement, the losa of our be- - - - - - - · -·----ED
GRIES El
loved wUe and ma\her.
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
•
Felix Peabol) Sr., and famlly, exllngulshcr &crvlct
Call Winona
~
----·- ·
·-- - - - - - - ;
Fire and Power Equlpm,nt Co., l20:I W
Licensed under Mlnn. small loan act.
' 4th, telephone 5065 or 72112.
L
d F
d
PLAIN NOTE _ AUTO _ FURNITURE.
4
OSt an
OUn
-- - - - - --· - - - - 170 En11 Tblr<I 61.
Telepbono :9Ja
-· -·----- --·
' Help Wanted-Female
26
Haun 11 to 12
I ,o 5:J0
Sat. 9 10 l.
PAIB OF GLASSES-Raymond Evanson -·" _ - _.
-----

-• · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·' · · · ·

I.,. ._

~

of

Sanitary Plum.bing and l-le,atlna Co.,. tSA

Pat

N'~:

=

ay Off

kind

PAT PASSEHLEast Third. Telephone 2737,
1 wish to express my sincere apprecla- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Insurance
38
tlon !or being chosen "Miss Snow i''la~•- ,, ' p ofess·1onal Serv·1ce1
22 SAVE MONEY on house and auto .....,....
I want to thank all who gave me r;ifu,'
r
sem me flowero and telegrams, also \he _n_R_E_E=XTI=~NGUISHERS-ror oate or ,...
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
many personal congralulationo, telephone
charge. Any \ype. Free pickup, Winona _p_,!VAT_Q~_A.,_ Call 8. F. Reid. :u52.
call•, co.rd• and lelten, J aloo wloh 10
!hank an who as11lsted me Jn preparation
Fire & Safet:, &
Rubber Supplle•- Monev to Loan
40

35

a

t!;

Plumbing, Roofing
th~ ·

steady; receipts 20,819. (Wholesale I The ~pi:esen:~uJ\/!1
above ntame~
selling prices based OD exchange ~~ft~n aI:;'? sefuement n~ndacc!iFowa~~e
and other volume sales).
thereof and for distribution to the person •
8
)f]]l;r;'EAPOLIS
. N!!W Yor~ spot quotll.ti~ns follow! thWUft0 mm~wED. That the bearlDg
•
'.
d
73 . includes m1dwestern: mixed colors I thereof be bad on February 18th, 1955,
5 .
· HOPKL"-SVILLE Kv . .'?-Police ceipts to a~ 1 0, year ago . ', extras (48-50 lbs) 37-37½· extras at 10:00 A. M .• before thla court ln the
:- •
·
trading basis unchanged. Pnces j l
I
'
probate court room tn the court house
znvestigatmg a burglary at Larry ½ l
Cash spring wheat basis
arge (45-48
bs) 36-36½; extrasiln Wlnana, Minnesota, and tha\ notice
White's store had no trouble catch• , ..,, owdaer. k
rth
_,,_._: J medium 35 • 35½ · smalls 31 • 32; hereof be given by publlcauon of !hill
58 lb
•
th eir
. man. Tb ey f ound "'
I ,,o 1
r
no
em
o r = , standards large
36 dirti 29 30· order In The Winona DaU:, Newo and b;t
lllg
rnm. 2 - 3 ,,_,,
• ;
es
- , malled notice aa provided by law.
2 -·\~- premium spring'.
hanging· by a foot from the top of, ·"h · t 5•9-60.;,;,lb 2•., ents prem·um. checks 31-32½.
Dated January 22nd. 1955.
, d
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--, C
I
,
Wb't
( ,o ~" lb
37½ 38 .
LEO F. MURPHY.
oor.
.discount
nn·gwheat50-57lb3-38
ies
s)
- ½, ex-,
ProbateJudae.
, The
had managed to pry .
ts p sptein
.
12 16 per. tras . large ( 45-48 lbs) 36½-37; ex- . (Probate court sea11
Che top part of the padlocked door: cen . ro
premium
' tras medium 35½-36.
i
Martin A. Beatty,_
partly open but when he tried to cen_t 2.57½-2.97½.
..
Browns: extras (4&-50 lbs) 37¼- lltlorney for Petluoncr.
.,, thro,
"" th e door snapped , , __l'\o
1 hard Montana W1Dter 2.46 381L.
lb
<ht Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 19, 1955)
sgue_ze
. Ui;i,
.,_..,.,,_L'
,· -...~~. S.D. No 1 hard
.,.... , extras 1arge (45-48
s) 36-37, STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
"L- k on bis £oot
'°""
JIUllll
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lfd C
ir
winter 2.43½-2.59½.
WINONA, ... N1;;1 !;~BATE C
1
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Durum 5!Hi0 lb 4.05-4-25; 55-57' (Finl Pub. Wednesday, Jan. • ~')
In a.· Esit.i. 6f
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p
S
I
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3
85-4J.0•
51-54
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3
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STATE
OF
MINNESOTA.
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OF
Mary
E.
Cbnrcblll, Deeedenl
•
co·
N • 2
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·1,. ;L 1· ,o,c
WINONA, ... IN PROBATE COURT,
Order tor Hurlnr on ,PolltlOD for
rn • 0
ye OW
,...,_,..,,•....,=·
No. 13.644.
Probate or WW, LlmUIDg Time ta
- OMAHA i.!',--John Bergq\ll.St. UniOats No 2 white 70-75½ · No 3
In Re Estate ot
FIie Cl•lm• and for Hearini; Then:oa
::
. •
.
, bite 68-7
N
h
;
hit
A~JUII C. IUelsl, Decedenl,
A. J. Miller bavidg ffied a petition for
.
f½: 0 2 ea~~ W e Order for HesmtJ on Petition for Admln• the probate of th~ Will of said decedent
\'el"Sit,Y of Omaha JunJOr, has given•!
an antique twist: to the rent-a-car' , J-78½; No 3 heavy white 74½-. lslr&IJon. Lhnltlnl' Thne lo Fil• Cla.lma and for the appoUltment of A. J. Miller
.
. 77½
an<l for Hn.rm1, TberNm.
and v. J. Miller .. ExeCllWnl, which Will
busmess.
' .
Johll J. Kleist having filed herein a pe- is on me In Ibis Court and open to
. John rents out his 1923 model for
Mellow malting barley bright titiOD for general administration mtlng inspection;
,- _ ·
·
cho1·ce to f
1 •~1 47
d lhat said decedent died' intestate and,
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
$1:>
a weekend or $10 a mght, plus
ancy
_...,.. · ; goo pr•u••• that John J. Klei!t be ap~mted >Lereof be had on Febnia,y 16, 1955, al
gas and oil. He says business is l. 22 -1 -40 : feed 97-1.10.
ad~~tor:
~
ten o'clock A. M.• before this Court In
·
,
Rye N·o 2 1 417'- 1 ,,,.,,.
IT IS ORDERED. That tbe hearinf th• nrobate court room. in the court boUJ•
brisk.
Fl .N 1 3° 36,....... ,..
lbereof be had OD February 11, 19S5. al It> Winona, Mlnn,sota, and tbat objections
D
ax ·o
• ·
2·.00 o'clock P. M., befo- t~'- Court In to the allowance ol said will, H. •nv, be
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.68"'•·
!he probate court room ;i;•the'",;oort house filed before said· time .o! hearing""?' that
•
_:. Shopper"s Special:
When you 1
ilt Winona, ?ofinnesola; that the time with- the time witbln which c,n:ditors of said
- 1
in whlcb creditors of said <1ecedl!Ilt mzy d.~ent may file their· claims be limited
h:i.ve sta.yed ou.t shOJ)Jllilg anger
m, Uteir claims be limile<l to £our months to·rot1r. months from the .dale hereof, and
!}lan.-;vou planned, to, here's 2
OSt
from the aate hereof,.and that the claims lhal the claims so rtled be heard 011 May
rn,;ck- snpper dish you can gel
so filed be beard on May 20. 19SS. at 19, 19SS, at tmLo'cJoclt, A. .1,!., before this
-.IR".,.._, ' D A U
!!:00 o'clock P. M., before this Court In Court bl \he-probate ~.room In the
Drain' a can of ttina and separate
B
.au.,.,G=, Ala. Y'1 Two !be probate court room ID the court house court house ID. Winona, Mlnll,sota. and
., -th - · r ,. ,_, - l'fttber Iarrre policemen s.a.w cab driver Edward in Winona.. Mlnnesola, and that noHce that notice hereof be glftll by t,,1blle.aHcn
WI . a ,Or.t< .w.,.O
"'
,.
hereof be i:iven by publication ·ar this of this order III Tbe Wlt>ona ·DaliY News
. chunks 0 Do this in a baking dish. Coleman sleeping in his taxicab order· in Tbe wmona Dallv'New, and by and by malled notice~ provided 11y law.
Add ,a· co1m]e of cans of macaroni and it cost him $10. Seems there's mailed notice as protidPd bY Jaw. .
Dated January ,17. 1955. ·
m
• chees.·e-s~auce.and a little grated a Birmingham ordinance which
Dated Januny IB.1955. .
.
.· LEO MURPHY.
/~/ MARGARET McCREADY.
.
.
.
· ' Probate Judge
oniorr; mix ];ently but welt 'l'op prohibits the driver of a public
Prt>~te Clbrk.
<Probate Colll'l Seall
mth grated.clled?,ar cheese. :Sake vehicle from using it for SDOOZ• s~~~ ~~~al).
in a hot oven iliv.il bubbly;
ing purposes on a public street.
Attorneys for Pe.lliioner.
Houston.. MJmtesot• ·
:.,

any

Shade

(19" size) . . • . $1.87

o:a
i::r
.1
bar an<1 mone,! Write for a tree bOOlc·
Pickwick Baptist Cllurch for the lunch. 7N N~IWOFA-PLUMai'!tt, CALLlet. WALCII FARM &ERVICE, Altun._
Mrs. Wlnl{re<1 Potter
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Sl.
Phono 7771
---Chaiii-saw-RentaCServtce
The Potter ChUdren
Telephone 9394
B27 E. 4th St.
D 12:30-6:00 P. M.
l½ and 4 h.p. Brtza:• Stratton enginea.
R--0-L-BI_E_C_K_I_--, ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACH~ SMALL- GROC RY - STORE-.r::if!3.i--Wlnooi.
R•e~~ddit~~nedll.·n. •!Atlfle ll\6l4PI
Newly remo elell llvlrul 11uarw-1 attal!IJ.
We wi&h to ~imreu our sln~ere thank!
ha1 la1t 1PlDDID2. Rteel ~uttlnl! bladu
1/.
~
"'
" •
ed. Selling due to UioeSI. Small down
to the Rollingstone and Minnesota City
Quickly 1haves away roots and grease
4 h.11. Clinton 0111 man chain uw.
payment.
rite D•79 :Dally News,
volunteer fireman,_ our many friends and
from sewer. sink and floor dralna, re•
Demonstrator.
relativea for the Yarious help extended
sto~g free flow promptly. Day or olgbt • CAFE-for sa 1e or imni.ediate-le_a_s_e_,_c_o_m__
AUTO· ELECTRIC SERVICE:
to u 1 during amJ_-, after our recent ~
Telephone 9509 or 6436. Syl Kukowski.
150 W. Second
pletely equipped, aeatlng capacity 54,
newly decorated. Eai;y term.a. Located in FIELD-CULTIVATOR--11 fl. Jolln -Deere,
lM!.
BOTHEREDWITHROOTSii° YlJllJ' sewerT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rolbleckl
We clean them with electric root cutter.
heart ol town on state highway. 20 miles
on rubber; also Case S ft. tandem disc,

~.00- S.00
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beautiful

nc.u,

from

make

Bridge Sha.de .. $1.67
Table Shade,
13·
t
\ BI?,es
• • • 14"·,
15", 16") ..... $1.87

* Floor

tc~!e, Busine11 Opportunitl111
~7 sJ~:~!;~ED, alx, to rarrow about
lhc time to have ft done, before the TRUCKING-llve•lock to St. Paul and i !\larch 15. Well bred •tock. Denan
rusn ·season. We nave a complete or•
lre!ght back lo Alma. Wis. R a I p h
Bros., Rushford, Minn.
Reg,th. Alma, Wis.
-· - · · ..
--=,--c:
ganlzatlon to do any kind or work, large
1 1 t

- . - - - - ___ .._ _
r1oral and memorial offenn:::s receJved Moving,
Trucking, Storage

FllOEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
(Closed Satul'days)
N
b J
N
1
Sl.20
ew ar ey 2 , , : . , : : : : : : : , , 1, 17
No. 3 .•.•••••••.... 1.14
No. 4
1.05
No 5 · · ·• · ·• •• · · · · · 1 oi

1

express, Be= <black> 6-7 "" z:>-%7; poor,

discounted

BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY

5-4-; fe-Pd L00--2:fL

~ult:ry:

=~~

12 .25-12.15
9.00

to extend our heartfelt thank.a

Their Friends"

32

HOME
46
Rapid progreu texu furnished. Low I Y· Wanted-Livestock
ments. Diploma on ·completion Amer!• SPO'I"YED POLAN]) CHINA:_,,,r-Duroe
can School, District office. Dept W-1
GIiii. wanted 4 or s 10 farrow lhe last
P.O. no~ ]255, St. Paul, Cl l Minn.
ol March. Maurice Nagle, Winona IU.

or •mall. We have a complete mill ahop

ind BPPrl!CIBtiOD for th@ acll or kine!•

*
*

Winona, Minn.

- -HIGH· scaooC AT
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!~P~" ; 07k ",, ,Ut:~pl~~':id:~

80. 82. 83.

POTTERw., •wish

Trades
0

•

13.25-14.25

Good to cho•c• . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00- 4.oP
Cull and uti)lty
1.00 3.00

So;bean meal: 66.50.
Barley, nominal: Maltwg. choice l.30-

CHICAGO POULTI!T

Bl, IND ADS-

Card of Thanks

Ewe.--

extra ~avy white
Soybean oil: 12;'4..

--NOTICE TO THE,_PUBLIC- - -

to

Choice to prime
14.00-16.00
Good to choice ............ 12.00-14.00
cnn and utility .. .......... 1.00-10.00

..88"•·

<wash•

e.d

'

72. 74. 79.

The lamb market ls z;.Lead~--

cmCAGO
CHICAGO LP-Wheat: ?-ooe
ug li.ght~ market abc:Jm stead, with firm
Corn:
l'io.
J yellow J.~1).51',,; No. •.
tut.0.ertone for russets. !'\ ew stoek supplie.1 L44\-:,; JSo. ~. l.3&>,·,.
.
ligh!, and no trl!cl!. trading, Carlol track
Oats! 1,;o. 1 heavy mixed .85l..,: !'\o. 1
Lale.! lold stockl: Idaho !1111llie• 13.10; white .82½; ~o. l hea,..y white .87; J'\o. 1

LlTe'

;

LAMBS

plle• moaerau-. 11eml!11d and earlv trad-

-

· LAMP· SHADES

"Where Farmers Meet

.. - - - - -

ll @XC@Hlve BDcl a vtce. AlcohollCI II.DODY• Correspondence ~ourso.

mous, Pioneer Group, Box 122 or telephone 3142, Winona, Minn_._ _ _ __
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9.00-11.00

LiJ;bl thin

GRAIN

AIlolcl stock). neiw stock one; on
tl"-A~ .122. (old st.oek.l~ one- new stock;
total U. S. shipment, 636; old rtock SUJ>-

CRICAGO ~ -tUSD.A)_

I llNrALI
ED FOR
,.

__ - - - - - - ~ . - - ·

JI
m

.:X,:_._;.;...;....-••~~;:.:Z~.»~

14 25-14.50

i

Commercial

II

2tfinnesota---:Sor.JJ. Dtlota Pontiaes
End waxed) S2..60-S2 .85.

W.~ZX;•.~❖---*~~-:.;::~~;-,.;.,-,..,..

RAYON SILK

F. A. Krause Co.

7 .... youn11

from dlscbargtng re15ponsibilltie1 then it

I ~:~.,
' w.,,_,,,,v.,,,,»<,s,«;~W:A»,X•:,.:.,•vw.:,,,...,,,t;,,:,:,,.«,:...:'~=:,":•' Building

==

to

START HERE'

I,:,

! ,~

13.25-13.75
12.75-13.25

30

Hammond.

TIME WORK-Wanted by
mHn ith lomllY. _feleoho~47_!i~
) FARM WORK- y experienced man. Tele•
SOCIAL DRINKING le \\Tong ID its abuse,
phone 8-1?23 alter 5 o'clock.

•~
..
>»
t1

217 E. 3rd St.

from your brooder.

not its use. When drinking keeps you

t~.
"
·~

•,

Tl!e nal market 15 5leadr,
5trong; .. load oi high prime near uoo.
Tbe veal market is steady.
: pou.nd steer, held above 36.00; /eu• load>
Prime
26.0028.00
prime ate-en 34..50-35..25; bulk h.1.gh cho~e
Choice <1B~200)
. . . 22.()().25.00
.ana prim• grades "9.00-34.oo, bulk ebou,.,
Good nao-:zocn
19.00..21.00
~en ~.n-za.,o; hig-h commercial to low
Cbolee heavy C210.J00J
16.00.19.00
choice IJLS0-25.50: a load of pnme 1.150Good heavy 1210.3001
14.00.16.00
pound .m.lxed steen. and heifer> Jl.00:
Com.merc1al to good
12.00-18.00
aood to high choice heilen; 19.S0-27.50;
Utility
9.00-11.00
commercial to low good 15.00,.ll).OO; most
Boneni and culls
8.00-down
Ulill!J anti tornmemal WWI IM~lo,OOi
CATT!.£
hip, commercial young COWS up to 14.~0;
The calUe market is steady.
cam>en ODd cunen 9.00-10.75; ulil- Dry-!ed ste•rs and yurlina-,itr and comm.M"ci.a.l bulli l.l..S0-15.50: good
Choice to prime
. 23.00-26.00
and choice '~""" 25.00-30.oo: most cull
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . .
18.00.Z'l.OD
\Q CQmIIlertiil\ gnlle~ 1Q.QH5.QO; a load
COMM. to l!Md . . . . . . . . . . . . l'l.00.17 .00
of cboic-e &4-t-,pound feedin.x steeni Z:.50;
Utility
.........
,
.
.
9.00•12.00
.. load =edium stock sieer. 1s.as.
beHersSal.able sheep LJlOO, slaughter la=h1 Dry•ltd
Cbo1ce to prime ........... . 21.00-24.00
moderately ac:tiYr:, weak to 25 cents low~
Good tp choice ............ . 16.00-20.00
er: slaughter sheep steady; good to
Comm. to good ............ . 11.00.15.00
prune wooled lambs 1115 lbs and li.Ehter
Utility
8.0IJ.JLOO
20.so-=,;o,
u,p =7s: sparingt,-: • ••= Cowsmo.th- choiee 11~120-~onnd wooled skins
Commerclal
10.00-11.00
2l1.2!1-71.50: most utility to low good lambs
Utilit,
.. .,, .... 9.00-10.00
12-~l!l.50: 2 11m dPcll mru:tly cl)ruce
Canners anl:l cutters
5.00- 8.50
103-pound summer .lhorn lambs 21.25; a Bnlb-1J:10n de-ck 90-pcnmll mostly choice fall
Bologna
9.00-13.00
sham 20..50• a small lot choice 91-pound
summer &hor-ri yearlings 18_00: eull
mosU.v sood slaughter- eu.•@.S g_oo..,_50..

~

q

i

CAL\"ES

to

CBlCAGO ~ -<USDA>- Pob~•:

,.,,,an

; it

Ig

14.25-14.50

lJ0-360

steady

.l

the

1 Personals

13.7=>-14.00

270-300

JtrODR; ID.Iumm 1.i,50 cl!DI.! hi[ller;

to

T.Ivals 71

b

U

14.00-14..50

330--360

.

_,_.,..._.~~~.ti~~-;;:,

{S

C.00-.cl to thoit• ao••-

cho1ee

aetiyr~

fairly

CHICAOO J'Ol'ATO:EB

=

p

14.50--15.25

300-330

t!

Ex• . ·.·

75

~..: 1 45-0--600 Iba 13-00-H..S0.
Salable cattle U,000; .alable cal,-e• ZOO;
7o;,;: neen and heifen izTe&Ular: choice and
39¾ ' prune searllngs and ~• stt-en and

51½
39"1,

DD'lli Chem 451.~ St

largely

sows steady to

7"l'
., ~ ·

513,~

St Oil Cal

lb&;

all law ai, 15.25; most sows
lighter 14..25-15..!?S; larger Jots

.g;::,,L,

70½ So~ Vac
33½ St Brands

137

butc.hen;

up to 375 lbs
I 450
lbs and

19

59

i fh Sine Oil

Cont Oil
Deere
Dougla_5

=

68¼ alow, steady
771-, oD bcifen

Shell Oil

,~
4 -1 ..,..o

Co DS Ed

on

il.

::!I

mo-•· 25 c•nu lower; mOJil chmce 190· treme top $l 5 . '
"'u.,
~
Good 10 cholc• barrowa and snss220-pound butcher, 11,oo-1a,oo; largely
lll0-18()
14 75-l&.50
17.50 ADd abfJ've on cbo1ce :">.Q!;. l and 2
grade,; a lew decks mosU,· choke l<o, I
180-200
IG, 7 5
16· 75
200- 220 · · · · · • · ,. ·"
•• m ost ~-.,,;,
oon •-o lb5
16 · 50-17 . 50·. a
al lB~;
:1:1.0-740
........ , . .. ... .. . .. . lti.00-lti.SO
Jew cboioe 1'o.. 1 and 2 230-23; lbs to
240-270 ...................... 13.25-16.oo
17 _75 ,. most uo- 310 lb• 15 _75. 16 _50 , weights

56¼
66''.

16¼

lower

on weight5 o,·er 230

22;~r

Rich Oil

471.-s Sears Roeb

cont Can

ceD~

,

80¾

Ward

PETERSON'S
APPLIANCE

Get healthier
and more live. chicks

FOR A HEALTHFUL EVENING of relax.
allon try ROLLER SKATING al SI.
Stan's. Tuesday, Thuroday, Saturda:v,
'I~' ' Sunday, 7:30-10:30. Featurl111 Arlene at

·

··

t~

I

?73..,6

'·T
AT Cl.

Kerosene stove. three burner.
Universal food mixer.

Vermin proof.
Insulates.

~.·•:'"'=..,..;;;:;;;&;}~~._._.......,,., .,·,19;,·
.. Recreation

t.it.:,<,
@

270-pound

PIR-'
weak:2.600,
good and
chotee lamb<
17_50-lll.OO.
COl[PANT
Sheep
,laughter
and
Listen toSWIFT
market&quotauons
over KWNO
,.~, .alaughtel' ewes generalb,· stPa.d.Y: feed.i.og .at 8:45 a. m. and 11;45 a. m.
84
Abbott L
4-P• Intl Paper
~.' lambs strong to 25 cents h1"her. good
Buying hours are from B a. m. lo 4 P- m.
Allied Ch
%½ Jones & L
ui:. ! to prone =ooled slaugbt<,r lamb; a.round Monda,· through Friday: a a. m. lo noon
••i.-,
l06"' ' 105 lb• and down 21.00-21.50: good and on Saturdays.
Allied Strs ;,;, • Kennecott
-• ! choice slaughter ewe, 6.50-i .50: good and
These quolations apply U11til 4 p. m.
Allis Chal 72511 Lorillard
25¼ : choice feecllng lambs 21.00-21-50.
AU liYestock arrivin,g after closing time
wil.1
be properly cared for •. weighed and
M&M &4½
A -~•ada 21"" ~•inn·
m
CillC!ClO
Dnr@O the !OllOWinJ! mornml!.
Am Can
401'! Minn P&L
23% 1 CHICAGO cl- -<USDA)- Solabl• bog,. Tbe foUov.ing quotations an, for r;oo~
Am Motors 11"'" Mons Chem 100¼ I 11.000; moderatelv active, steam· to 25 ta choice truck ho~ol~lceo •• ol noon.

Am Rad

new.

Monogram oil heater.
Preway .oil heater.

-ft Sanitary.

ro,n
and gUU 16.50-17.50; some choice
:"\ru_ 1 and 2 hop I7.~l.1LOO; Z4~Z70 Iba
15...50-16. iS;

3ll in. Preway gas range, like

fireproof.
Non-conductor of electricity.
Won't mold or rot.

and gilta ~ cents lower; sows weak to
25 cent.I lowv: choiee IB0--2-10-pound bar-

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

USED

** Really
*

That
compares
,nth
3.230.000127 .oo: irtocker and leeder classes scarce
•hares
ded ·
Tu
d ,
llll! 1tudy: m~dmm and l!ood 1tocll. st.rum
o
tra
lD
es ay s, un- 16.00.20.00.
stable markeL
Ht>g-> ~.IJOO; mt>rlenle\5 active; harrow,

Telephone 8-2133·

Apartmeot siie gas range.
Skelgas combination range.

HERE'S HOW,,,

receptlon and business was pushed j canner "c'.d cutter """"'" =d. heifera s.oo•
10.00; utility 3.nd commercial cows 10.00lo an estimated 3.800,000 shares.! 12..0(L cutter and utility bulil l'l.50-1~.50:
neady;

121 E. 2nd.

Here's How It's Different
From all other litters , ••

·
t
· j choice steen 25.50--27 .00; commercial steers
Th e nsmg pnces
me a rousrng. l5.oo- 19 _00 , commercial beilen 14.00-17.50;
: Teale.I'3

Work Shoes

Many uncuimed pawned

SAN I-FLOR

. weather ol season; bullB steady; most

.

$2.00

Only

New

To Place Your Order For

EVE~ RAhl DEE~
wrn-1 YO.JR DOGS?

to coldest

dD'WD due

Army Combat Boots

* Men's
* items forFrom~ale.$3.95

NOW ... Is The Time

WANT

TO t<,NOW IF YOU

maximum gain of around 9 points,
&rad.in& choicr: and abo\'C scarce and ge;.and advances of 2 to 4 points were ting
dependable .action .at steady prices
frequent in that division and in but good and be.lo"· dull and weak:
weifh!J abo,·e 1.20{) lb1 wtak lo 50 cent!
aircrafts. Elsewhere, the rise didn't lower: cows steaay to strons except light·
j

*

Neumann's Bargain Store

M"- HARDY,

SOUTB ST. PACL
SOUTH ST. PAUL !A'-IVSDAl-Cattl•
4.500: c&lveJ 2.400: &laughter •Leers and

ten.

BIG VALUES

Wlnona

56 E. 2nd St.

MARK TRAIL

duslries joined in the rush upward.

~-·

------

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY

U.S. Steel plus a stock split pro-

==

suit., size . .fO. · 12a E. Ma.rk.

THIS OFFER EXPIRES
FEB, 15th
AND IS NOT LISTED
IN OUR FOLDER.

inspired by a mvi.dend boost for

f

ZI~ East Third St.
SECTIONAl..'--Ft>ur pltce:' three skin Fisch•
er fun. Telephone .2244,
l.l.VATORY...:.M•~·s ov~n;onl and ITit

EARLY ORDER

romped
ahead today in the stock market
with a great burst of strength

•
· ·

"GUST" The Shoe Man· ·

if ·you don't
il)quire about our

YORK ®-Steels

:paSS a J)Olnt Very O

the prope:r--ovcnhoer. We .bave .Che high·
buckle overahoe-s.· :heavy work rubbers.
l!ghtweleht dress · rubbers and overshou
for men ·and boyS! ·
_
:

BE SORRY

. ~NSS c:N~!

'

COLD and be e<>m;
fort~l;>I~ if Y911r ftcl III'C prolttlt<l wllh

YOU'LL

,~
GO AHliAC>, t.AP-ANC:' W

35

57

44 Articles for Sale

By John Cullen Murphy · Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Dividend Boost
~n:w

WEilNESDAY, JANUP,.RY 26, 1955

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

Pase 18

-----,.----=---,-,.-,------

'

GOOD USED

APPLIANCES
, C

o Electric Ranges

o Refrigera.torg ·

o ·WaaherB
o Radios

o Electric Motors ·
H. Choate. & Co. ,
Downstairs. Store
, .
.

Mu,ico, Mtrchlindiso

' 70

USED-?tlABOGANY--SIIUld ptanu :and
lie h. "'"·U ~
ud N u ••,.... ,___
·
ne ~" ·•e-, c
; • o......, .....,wn
, ·brand. · ·Terms ·. to alllt, budget. Ed_atro
__m~•-•,..·_.-'-;----,-'----.:;.,.-

Radios, Terevision

•71 .

~

HAVING- TV, TROUBLE? .U "" .....- Dot
.telepbcne. us. We are fortunate m hav!U
- with ,u (Diel<) wbo: bu ..9 )'Un ex•
==~--W
.
A
B
.
•
s>erlence In ..electronlea . alld - televlslon
ANGUS-purebred boll, 21,s years old,
·
e• re Uyers "
and u ·Pre11attd to service .all =akes..
Ac:tlve breeder. 1, J. Erlckaon, Elttick,
or lllelled com. FARMEM EXCHANGE_" . We'. atso In-rile_ you .. to slop In and see
Wis. In care. or Pbllllp5 'ti6, Highway 5J.• A l ., ' f''
'57 lbe'.Unltlzed'S,~tcbell Carls.on. UO)"West
---- ' rt C et ot a ct - - ~ - - - - - ,(th .. St. Ot>e' block· east .t>l· Jeffenon
Poultry,, Eggs, Supplies' 44 PICTURE~.
-. ' ··-;;,ade_to,Y,our·Order
ScbooL,Tetephone 5065.,'
-----'-~ - - - - - 'A. frame suitable for any ·pIclure. p-~'
-- SERVICE
===:---BABY CHICKS-Our hatcbe~. offlae ·ID
~ · - ·. ·. NELSON TIRE
..
Winona 1,·now:open,'Corttei-'s"8nd and ~pot.
·
__
· _
- ~ • television beadqnarten'Phlleo
"•n•·r · w-""' 11atcll•• ·n- Wri'- · fop ~ .. VENPOBT ~ET · -women and· c:hll• . ·. TV ,ate. .,,.,. ae~ce.
._._._·. _· ._
.. · _
~efold;;.:~prlce list. VSpellz Chlck. .':dren'o' : · c ~ : ~~enhoea· ~- coata.[RCA_,vtcroK-TV-Installallon and aervH 8 •·•
. B "'-• to
T I h0
WI
Ch
T-'·-•·
"2374 . '
.,
. Ice .,__... '
.
"'0 ."l'Y-• . o.......,. • ne.
. e ep. . ne.
· - ~ P · - . ·""'.·.".""':.. - .. ·.. ·, __
. __ _.-. <.:: '. -.
•
prom. pt, • ~ .·c·al. - All·,.,
_n.ona, 391~· Rolllnga1m>;e_2349. _ ·.
_ TREATED·SAND.·.for sllppe:y. aidewalkJII '. die. sen-ed..too. H_,Cho.a e--_and ~ _ ,
DROODER IIOUSE-l! ·1L .111 · l!oad. cot!dl- ·. '!!'our ·IJosurli.nc;, .aJlalnat·c!an,temua ·wi.~ ·YOU HAVEN•1 .SEEN. THE BEST ··IN TV
t!on; electric brooder.stove. Arnold Slev- · ueacbuous,spills;•J~·Rem tbrn.lDOW ··unt!lyou bave~,,,. MOTOROLAORGE! ·
er1,.RUJhfonl, ltllnli. (Neai. Hart)
.··alltJ lcei .. WOl('Lbarm. carpet,. ROBB.~ (it and ht 111 irlve you a d•mTURKEY EQUIPMENT-.:.Colitpletl!. ~ ft
BROS. ·STOl}Ei'S76 .E. Fourth ·st. ·Tel.- : : DDStrat!oJ- B&B ELECTRIC; 15! E. Third
,,,.50-n. broo<ler.lloti.., elgb,t Skelga•
l!~--,,."Y'oarH&nd7,E"4':ftll.Eard- .st,,
·
•lllvu. reuonable for. lluiclt we-, Mw- .· ware ~-, < _ ... ·-.-.
_ "'11.t=iw=-.°"v,,.,o"'
u-'-,-,'l'R-'nm,---'HAR'.:..'-DT"S~-.--NEW-.... b
-~•
tele '300 ... " _ , , . ........T CUTTER
$47 50 ID
., -~
nard uub s, Jtu ....ord,.
p.,one . . ·='-•~':l~f.:"'". '
. , -:c
• •
· ........IO AND TV REPAIR , 6ERVICET .
Gre•n.
·:
.. · : ·,· ,. c. •,:r·.11:oi:ld•=OJL Ht1m.1oup kftelten, 15.
IIARDT'S MU. SlC AND AR1STORE. _
YOll~SAV~Poulby profits-by P\-Oml't 1 - Al the,
l3~ck; ·..
- .· ._:a' ·SP.ECJAI• SALEL<on ,3-sl'eed,railrO:phODG-.
·use
.. · .. o.·r,·,.·AB
... .s.·ULF·
:. A. when··· .."'co.Ids''
EL.. EVISI
.. 9n-.:,,.ANTENN.AES-%··•··. Cha·ll!I. el .•.BfllpJl . eomblnallon. • ·ttARTlT'8. , MU!I
.. c
¥our:•, tio<,ka, AnUabie o.~ . T~ Mal,..- •· ,-13. Cb!~ :Jl>om>t.· ,10 ft; ·po~i' llild : ··~ART STOllE ·
· _.. · ·..
»rug,;,.' • ,;· .
__·_.
. ... ·. acceuor1es.:·:-re1ep~~:
GOOD. USED. CONSDLE· RADio-PBONO-.. ·
BROII,ERS-:..w~. 2-4Wll:>6, TOJ!.prlcetl FELDA. 'CHJN-".-90 piece· aet, · fmpOrted' GRAPHS •• -. Al special low- r>rlca, .
Paid., 1"elephozui .em..
·• . · · · . · from Bavaria, anlilJUL Telephone ~IP, •. HAHD'19S MVSIC • ART·&TOa&.

·s .,

_...,rt.

llit.ll.T..

J'I_~

,·.·> :

!"')·-..
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Radio,, Televi1lon

71 Ap11rtmenh, Flatt

---------------

_ __,,...."_H_oo_EY_.,-n-i-~-NAG--,-G----~--,

brlnp Y0D Firestone and .NINTH EAST 45!;-Two room apartment.
Westinghouse all cha.rule! 1955 Y.HF 21•
newly decorated. S20 ·per month, unheatTV at only n55.s:;, Eu:r bUdl;ei terms.
ed, fully lnsulaled. TelephOne mll.

Refrigei:-ators
FlUGIDAIRE-7 en. ft..,J

72 ,

=

Kin5.

Sewing Machines

~L~l-lO~~-

FOURTH WEST 256-Two room fllrnl1h,
ed healed apartment. utilities fumlshe<i.

73

=

TUDOR SEDAN. 100 H.P. V-8 engine.
Guarantoed to atart no matte?' how eold
It cel:o. Good heater, radio. l\un. ,:ood.
Looks good. Is l(OOd. Total price $295.00.
We adrtrt!se our prices. Good trades.
Eu,, terms. Open evenings and Saturday
afternoon.

91

Ap;rtments Furnished

I.ban .a :.-ear

ol~. E;x~Ilelll C9lllllUQn, 1~ Wes\

~ T h r e e ro<7II1
.Inquire a1 59 East Howard.

'46 Ford V-8

'TOO TAME FO~ Me. I~
GOING TO Gl=T Ml= A

ap=ent.

CENTER

74

REAL SALE

!~1o $100

Business Places for Rent

Sl85

~

Seo

93

nona. Write D-86 Daily New&.
18!1 ACRES FARM-Fa-,-,.-n·t--o-n-•~h-ar_e_s_
f'iYe miles from Winona on main highway. Write D-87 Daily N ew.s. ,

95

Hou~e! for Rent

TODAY'S BIG

LlGHT HOUSEKEEPI:",'G COITAGES-for
renL All mrnished. Modern. Two roollll
and bath.. Bot water. refrigerator. Gas

or oil heal;
house.

w.

WeSl

au moaern 1raller

also

Modern

&lo

Ca!Jllls,

12 MILES FRO:M WDiO!'iA-Three bedroom house. p.artly modern, lnsula led.
On all weather road~ school bwi servNo

ice..

UP TO 24 MO~"THS TO PAY

object:inn.s

of

kel!!t,lng

a

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

. . . ---------=

cow

HILLYER S, Inc.

Wanted-To Rent

Telephone 3426

* tom.

I DON'T IZEALL'I HAVE A.
PATIENT IN THE HO5PITAL !
I WANTf0 A CHANCE:. TO
TALK TO YOU, JUNE-!

OT cluckeD.5. Posse3siOD by lzt of Februar)·.
\Yill
be
shoWil b:-·
appointment. "Write D--77 Daily Ne-"Ws.

1

SPECIALS

1603

Fifth.

96

couple, no children, no
pets, de,un,, one Qr two bedroom bome.

HOUSE-Young

75

$60

co:-.~oL-

*

or under. Telephone 2902,

-----

Fer land fired f-.Jnl..Bc-e. Like new; side APARTMENT-want~ to r,rnL Three or
th Bak
four n,onu with private bath. West le>-

~Tlll gis wa~r heater_:_.;56 _S':'_ _

cation. Call after 5 p.m. TelePh0D.!
FOR CLEA.'( ECO?-.OmCAL HEAT-Se•
2541!.
the new Florence oil burning space heat• _40_A_C_RES--G
___
ood
_ _J_ev-el--land--._n_e_w_h_o_m_••
en

on

now

hand

...::'_:_

DOERER-S.,

3?

W. 5thj telephone 131 ~·
SIEGLER-Oil burDer. Lar-ge

between

Telephone 8-lll3BOME CO:-.IFORT-Wood aM c-0"1

Reasonabl•.

=·

Like

size..

n.e"'W.

GOO!l ~:oditlon.

bulld.lng.s. Located

1078

=··

Centerville

Possession b7
Trempealeau.

Telephone·

on st.a.Le Highway 93

and

liiiarch

Trempealeau.
L. F He,0>,

L

-F--------s-,-----arm, Land for a e
98

and comb!~tion range&.

Telephone 7'79.

Houston. located on main Looney Valley

White enamel

road.

,ernce.
E. Sil>.

kttchen
beaten. OD burner
RA,"iuE Oil. BUR;'.'ER CO .. WI

Adolph M l e b ~

Priced

good

bulldingo

and

land.

4),6

to

mile

BAKKE

BROS.

=

ll0

of open
school. Bua

ac,-u

country

99 Houses for Sale

Houses for Sale

rug]}

A

ridge farm In !ulnnesola a bout 13 miles
from ·wmona. 3 bed.room house with a
30 x !U barn. chicken ho-.ae. hog house..
gr.a.nary and m.ac-hine shed. Has REA
llglJu, good well 'Witb Wiildm.ll1 a.nd els·
tem. About 70 acres of work land. Cao

· (It's Tbermolized)

Available
• 4

159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.
NO. 120--Tu~b10CkS from Jeff"'e_rs_o_n-cs~ch~oo-:-1.

4 bedroom all moctern name OD full lot

with new 2 car garage. Large screened
front pon;h. Large kitchen with new

kitchen cabinets. Full basement with new
automatic oil lurnace just installed.

be bouihl OD GI JoaD or W1ll constder
house 1Il W-mona In trade. E. T. Walter,
Rea] Estate, 467 Mam St., Winona, Minn.

ill,9:i0.00.

:SEAR =o:--A-SO acre far=. About 30
cultivated. l't.egulru- set of buildings_
Three bedroom modern home. Localed

SERVICE
STATION

to

paved

hlghwas.

US,000.

W.

Stahr,

c 374 W. ~lark.. Telepbone 6925.

210 W. 2nd

e=

5emce. Telephano 500i.

Telephone 77?8

122 Washington St.

OUice Open 12,30-6:00 P. M.

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG

M"D

5PEED

QUEEN

e:rpen •Ul'lce. Com;,lete
B..

Cho.at!.!

!T()P!

Co.

and

Don't buY

fast

IOU>cl< al pau:u.
Tele:;ihane 2871-

ycr.rr new Automatic

Wuhu,. OT Dryer until YOll K•I f~ll
tnformation on the 1Dost wanted line
1:1 the countey. We-"ll be happy to al"·

nngc & demonstration !or ,ou
nlni, Telephone 8-llil.

e.-e.

!.1ly

bedrooms aIK1

172 ACRES

SALE USED
WASHERS

1£2 Main SL
or 78Zl

ment

*
*
*
**

GOOD USED ELECTRIC MOTORS
O:NLY S5.00

bath downstairs. Fully Insulated. Oil
beat. Excellent condition. 618 Wilson St

Telephone 6236.

LOOKING FOR~A17N~EXTR==A~IN='c"'occME=-=-?-This three story apartment building I,,

so
strielly
too.

* f"W~!~:~o. *
~EALTOkS

l!Partment on second floor for renter.
linng room, kitchen and bath

2 bedroom,

1£2 Main St.
or 78Z/

.apartment on first floor for owner or
could be rented for income property_ This

lb•

stltTS.-S, d:lr'..s. ""' £;,,i,,g = l .tJu lL
165¾ W. Fonrtll St. Telephone Uli

81

W=P=Inc~

U:. Washington St.

two

room house, two

bedrqoms, hllS cttv · water and aewera.

. 122 Washingtru:, SL

Telephone 7776

Sam We:is:maIJ & Sons,, lDc.
-ISO W. 3m St.

:rem

11-=

86

BOTTSEKEEPlNG
ROOMS-Jor
..-eek or mon!h. Telephone

by

onl_y $1!!.SOO.Oll. Two bill!Mor,u.
living room, dining rOOm, extra
.itchen witb all new kitchi,n cab!•
bath, glassed in sun porch and
aud back glassed . In porches all

oo one noor. nus home haa been eom•
plelety remodeled. replastered on the

inside.. new oil lumaee and wate.r heatel"
could not be duplicated for twice tbe
selling price. Exceptional view of the
valley.

Top grade bulk oil.
Your container. Gal.
HEET •• Keeps that
engine sweet. Can , .
ANTI-FREEZE.

89c
59c

59c

Name brand. Quart
(Gallon . . $2.19)

$1 • 19

DON'T • • • Let that Anti-

Freeu, go down the over-

flow drain. Let us install an
overflow tank.

Only $4.60

WgP=Inc.

Telephone fflS
Olfice OJJM 12,30-6:00 P. M.
ALL ON ONE FLOOR RAMBLER - two
lmlrooms, balh, living room, wttll dlnillg
area, kitchen With breakfast nook, full
basement. automatic OU heat, bre-ezewaz-,
attached garage.

:.;._
)..(

Standard construc-

rmN~MAN

OVER CO.
1-EALTO&,

or 7'i!l1

:A:

after

s p.m.

H-751-Property with outstanding location

near library. Large roomy frame build
l!li. Easy to remooel tor Office, dlsplay
ar apartments. Is now used for home
and roomen. A . properly af real -value
because or location and pclentlal. 1f

you have studied up to date trenda ln
real estate tlll5 place fits. Inquire and
see for yourself. AB.TS AGENCY, REALTORS, 1S9 WAL."'WT ·ST. Telephone 4242._

122 Washlngton SL
Telephone 7778
Office Open 12,30.6:00 P. M.

50 % Off List Price
Frost Shields

your winter driving,
comfort ... and Safety.

50% Off List
¼ DUPLI-COLOR, TOUGH·UP
paints for those small nicks
and scratches.

Reg. 45c

Now 25c

X

TelephOIII .6065

162 Main St.

INNERLINE, OIL FILTER.
The fdter without lines to
leak. Fits all Chevrolets
prior to 1955.

* for

NOW½ PRICE
YES .•• ANY SET OF

·SEAT COVERS
IN OUR STOCK AT 50% OFF.

Plastics ••• Fibers . . . Plaids
• • • and Stripes
PARTS DEPARTMENT

to The Winona Daily New3.

MUD&

SNOW

Sell Unnee

Winona Motor Co.

lte s

1953 Ford Victory V-8. Loaded.
Power steering, etc. Car perfect.
1952 Buick 4-dr. Special. Standard drive, low · a.ge_ Gua.r.
antee car to be p ect.
1953 Ford Custom -dr. V-8.
(Tw6} Ovt,rdriva. · esl! ClU'S
drive like new,
them.
1952 Studebaker C a m p i o n

WE •old and have oervlced tills C..dlllac
&lnce 1953. WE KNOW Us excellent con

dltloll. WE KNOW It actually has been

driven less than 14;000 mlles. WE KNOW

STOP IN . . .

.

Overdrive (hardtop), Low
miles economy with real

drive a . Cadillac.· :see yaur CadlllBc
dealer, C. PAUL VENABLES, 110 Ma~

TIRES

class.

St .• Winona.

$395

X 16 . . . . . $11.75
(No tax· • . • no trade-In necessary)

Gambles•

115 E. 3rd

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

1952 Kaiser automatic trans-

'53 Chev. 6

mission, motor pedect, a
beautiful driving car. Really
cheap.
1946 Jeep 4 wheel drive, full
cab. ideal for snow and tow-

. .

USED TRUCKS .

1st CHOICE

PICKUPS

1950 DODGE, 'h ton with new tlrea.

DUMP TRUCK
1951 GMC, 2 ton with 5-yard

'51 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook
4-dr. sedan .. ; .............. .S999

'50 PONTIAC Chieftain 2-dr. sedan $799

'51 DODGE Coronet <l•clr. sedan .... $999

CHASSIS AND CAB

and body.

e 1949 FOJU>, ! lon, L.W.B., wllh !I,.
speed axle and pla!lorm with alock
rack.

Make Us Your Be11t Offer
have a gOOll

deal • ; • until :,ou check with us r

WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO,
NEW AND USED b'allera.. NelJlon Trailer

Sales, Spana, WIA.
RED TOP TRAILERS-New anll used. See

aa before you buy. U. S. Hlgbway 61 W.
TRAILER HOUSE-3a ft. Travelo. Toilet,
bath and ahowel'. 'Healed floors. First
ota.u oondlUon: Spartan trallu b.Ou.d,
like new. West End Modern Cablnl,
1603 W. Fifth.

PICKUP TRUCK. " ton modeL V-8 eng!lle.
Heater. Low mileage. Winter tires, Nevel"
hauled beaV7 loads.. Total price st,oM.
We advertise OUl' prlcea. Liberal allowance for yOUJ' old car- or truck. Easy
terms. Open evenlnp and Saturday aft•
ernoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, ~1 Main Sl

CAB-over-engine. Long wheel ba1~. Now

m

ourlhap lle!Dg checked ovel', oat Wcdnea•

LOou

DODGE 4-dr. sedan . . . . . . . . ... $799

'48 DODGE 2•clr. sedan . . , .. .. .

$3W

'48 :STUOEBAKER Champion Z•dr ,$449
•46 FORD "6" 2-dr. . ......•...•.•. $249
• "50 DODGE 2-dr. sedan ............$729
'48 PLYMOUTH 4-dl'. sedan ....... $399
'4ll PONTIAC 4-dr. ~dan ......... $499

'50 PONTIAC 2-dr. sedan .......... $699
'48 KAISER 4-dr, sedan .......... $Z49

NYSTROM'S
"Lincoln • :Mercury Dealer" _
315 W. 3rd
Tele12hone 9500

BIG SALE .
USED CARS:
-~f

WE :MUST MAKE ROOM FOR " '.
NEW CAR TRADE INS. WE .•

AltE CUTTING PRICES TO - ·
ROCK BOTTOM. COME IN -·
NOW FOR THE BEST DEAL::
YOU EVER GOT.

OLDSMOBILE 1951 4-door 98 ".
2 tone green. Here's a real
buy for only .. . .. . .. .. . $995
PACKARD 1952 4-door 200.
Fully equipped. lt's perfect.
Just like new. Price during
sale only .............. $1285

STUDEBAKER 1950 Champion ,
4-door in perfect condition.

luxe; It's like new. Fully- ·
equipped. 2-tone ivory green.
Sale price . . .. .. .. .. .. $1285 , '
DE SOTO 1952 Club Sedan. A ..
beauty. Perfect condition.
Sale price . . .. .. .. .. . $1185 ·
STATION WAGON OLb$ 1949
6 cylinder. Here's the one.
you will ·want when you see

it. It's good. Sale . . . . . . 5695 ·
FORD 1951 V-8 4-door. Real·.
good, all the way through. "
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . $595:.
VERY GOOD CARS TO SEL-

ECT. ·ALL CARS . ARE

ON .

SALE THIS WEEK ONLY.
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
OUR CARS BETTER.

YOUR PA.CKARD DEALE!l
4th and Walnut
0

Auction Sale•
ALVIN KOHNER ·- AUCTIONEER. 8 '

L.lbertY Street !corner E. 5th anl! Llbe
erly I. T•l•J>bol!e .49SO: CltY and lllte
bonded and, licensed.
~
WE WILL handle YOU?' a11eUon or bay
your ·pmperty. Wlnollll /luellon Houat,

Sllllnr Loaf. wauu Lawrenz, Mana1cr,

Telcpliane 9433 or 1341 •. ·
FOR AUCTION DATES call Bent)> Glenmlo
ski, allctJoileer.. Dodge, Wis. Phone ee.
•ervllJe 24F32. License state, city in ~
JANUARY·. 27-Tllursday, ·7:JO p.m. ni.- .·
Winona Auctfon House, Sugar Loaf. arl
Olson and son, auctioneer,,; Waltu amt
Em .. cle"rk!ng~

··

JANUARY •29-Saturl!ay, 1,30 p.m. Lo>
catcd at - Ettrick, Wis. lltary ·Ann Belnla
dwelling. Estate, owner; Engllsh a.nil
Kohner, ·. auctloneen; _Fugina. K o ~
Qulnn mid Ward, · attomey1.·
•:
c-ated · 2 . miles south of - Nodine, 4 m.11A!Ji
wesl of Dakota ..Warred Betsinger, CJ1!l:Jh
er; Beckman Bro11 .. · auct1onee:n1; .' Com,
mlUl!!,- Loan and Fin.a.nee Co., clerk.

r~~,:~;:~~;!=~~~~;:~~~=~-

=-5 S.1:aJi U/1.e/;&)~

,

II
tr

I
~

-~

•

WARREN BETSINGER AUCTION
Located 2 miles south of Nodine, 4 miles west of Dakota, then
2 miles scuth. follow arrows at Nodine.
.·

Monday, January 3:r
Time: 12!00 Noon

Lunch on grounds.··

,1
10 HEAD OF CATI'LE-3 Guernsey cows, springers: 2,
,i Guernsey ccws, due early spring; 4 Guernsey .cows, due early··

'50 DESOT() 4-dr. aedan ........... $699

'42 FORD Club coupe ............. $149
'40 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan ....... $99

1 Guernsey cow.,.Apen. THESE. R_ E. THE. BIG TYPE
fil1 fall;
GUERNSEY COWS.(,\ NICE LOOKING HERD. ·
· ·· . · ·
36 .MONTHS TO PAY,
fil
HOGS; 3 inixed brood sows; 22 fe~der pigs, average welght'i
See these
~ 85 lbs.; Newhog water fountain; Jamesway steel hog feeder. · ::
tl
CHICKENS-130 HY-line hens: 1 electric chicken waterer.· ::
1st CHOICE
M GRAIN AND FEED-500 bu. of ear corn; 200 bu. of oats;~
bales of mixed hay; 100 bales of straw. ·.
•". . r
SEIFERT~BALDWIN tii 500'MACHlNERY:
1949 Ford tractor, .fully equipped: .. Ford:;,
MOTOR CO.

•50 CHEVROLET ¾ ton pickup ... $799
'f9 DODGE ¾ ton pickup . . . .... $6!19
EASY TERMS. UP TO

-A·

1

fj cultivator, fronta~d rear; Ford tractor plow,

'52 Ford V-8

<1a:r. Has :Z.speed axle. Duals.

•so

'49 PLYMOUTH 2,dr. •edan ...... $499

:Z.apeed axle.
e 1945 FORD I¼ ton, with plaUonn

'47 Ford V-8

'49 OODGE Coronet 4-dr, sedan .... $699

NASH '51
Rambler Convertible. Here is ,.
a choice second car !or the ~
family, Top condition, radio,
heater and overdrive. A real : '
beauty. Try it today.

JANUARY 3°H1onday, 12:00NOOII, i-•:. ·

'52 DODGE Coronet convertible S1.1!1!1

CARS AND TRUCKS

body.

e 1951 DODGE, L.W.B .• 211., ton. wlth

llJ!:e

a much newer truclt: Bugarn at $495.00.
, . Wo 11dn1~ O\lf prt_, Open eventnp
and !iatllttlay ·llflernoon.
MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Main St.

Used Cars

1

-OWNER
CARS

1st CHOICE

• INTERNATIONAL. I!/• ton.

You never know If you

We Finruil!e
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

'50 PLYMOUTH :Z-dr. sedan ...... $7llll

rack,

e

O&J MOTOR
co.

b'ade. 965 W. Fifth, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB

•

1950 Chrysler C.C. Windsor,
this car perfect in every way
and new tires.

afternoon.

• CENTURY BOATS
e GENERAL REPAIRS
Also. Dice flelectlos, ued. moto,..,
169 Market Street
Tefepbone ~9lf

*
*
*

ing.

OWL MOTOR COlllPAl'..-Y, l0l Main :St.
PACKARD-,-1946 4-dr, Clipper, winterized,
'55 plates. Will take 'U made! c-ar In

e LARSON AL.UMINI.IM fSOATS

'

heater, defrosters,
Minnesota pl4tes_•. Rum like a top.

ance for your old c::u-_ Easy terms on the.
balance. Open evenings and Saturday

e EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
e CLINTON ENGI1'/ES

-----'-----~------ ,,

•1951

miles. New car appearan:=. Try It out.
You're sure to like It. Tola! price $1.395,
We advertised our prlces. Llbera1 allow-

Boats, Moton, Ac«.essories 1 06

.,

4th and Walnut

Plymouth 4-door. Car tops
and price right.

1947 CHEVROLET ½-ton
Pickup. New style cab,

COACH MODEL. Best heater. Radio. 28,000

Telephone 4982

FLOYD SIMON
MOTOR CO.

'I'HERE ARE MANY MORE

You'll bo surprlJletl bow llltlc II costs to

6.00

()WI;

·

CADILLAC
11
62" Sedan

servlc,: lhat on(f a CadllJac can give •. We

109

"Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 1953 MERCURY-4 door. Ra.dlo, heater,
· overdrive, seat coven, tow mileage. ForDial 3322 for- an Ad Taker. 101-113 Johnson St. Telephone 2396 - 1 to ceu. ?olay be ....,,. aiter s p.m.
at nom· w. 5th..
-

1953

beUeve lt: to be one of the out.stand.ins

e 1934 FORD V·8, ½ ton, wllh stoelt

*

CHEAP
ALL CARS
NOW'•
MUST MOVE

Other sizes . . • At
Equally Low Prices!

these terrific savings!

Vent Glass

122 W ashlngton Sl.

ed Withln 100 miles. Competent Plannlna
Fi.Dancing.

floor.

Telephone Your Want Ads

T,mphoru, S&-17.

LIGHT

large
nets,
fNDI

corner Joi location.

mGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap Iron,
mi:tlll, np, hltleli, nw run. anG ww1.

Rooms Without Meals

bu-go

erected KOW on .l"Olll' fllundltlon. 24 :i 30
-!! hMJ'oom 13.1152. dellv~ .l?ld IU'l!l!lsen-ice.

second

SELLING ..•

hauled,

automobile values in Winona today.

-ON-

Come in • , , Ca:ih in on

SAV-A-MAT Floor
protector. This week.

,4

1949 "NASH Atnbassador
4•door. Radio. heater,
delrosten. overdrive,
new tires. Motor just conipletel.7 over-

tires .. This car is so good you •>,
can't afford to pass it up. Save , .
over $2,200 for this remarkable '..
car. Seeing is believing. Look
it over. now.

Sale price only .. .. .. . .. $695 ~ ·

WILD

$435

car. Has power steering, pow•
er windows, heater, radio. new

P AC}(ARD 1952 2-door 200 De-'-' ·-'

TRADING ..•

It will give you the· comfort, safety, pride
of ownership and .years of economical

¥~ ½

SAVE

BOY ARE WE LOADED!

grow,ds,

breakfast nook In kitchen with

w = p = Inc.

on

NO. l.22-Located 1n the Valley on one acre
of bi,autlful, landscaped and terraced

w.

home must be seen to be appreciated.
Immediate pas.session.. Can be sold to
G.L for only $1..200.00 dawn with pay.
ments less thaD renL Our office produces
!lll3J]cing o:o all C.l. loan:i oa th~ abvve ba:cis.

bedrooms

Telephone 4242.

Hall lot. Tor quick nle, n.Mo.
Stahr> 37~ West Muk 1 telephone 692$.
No. 127-New two bedroom modernl.rtlc

College. 2 bedroom, all modern ground

WILL PAY bighest prices for scrap Iran,
metals. ngs, bides. wool =d raw tun.
wm ean 1or 1± 1n ctty_ 222-214 w~ Second, telepbcce 2067.

p.m.

Full
basell"lent. Medium priced bracket. ABTS
AGENCY, RRALTORS. 159 Walnut St.

Telephone 7776

floor apartment for owner. 4 rmted apart,
ments.. l cu attached garage. ldeal

C ONSUMERS TIRE
.AND SUPPLY CO.

,

Winona

.. YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER"
..We gh·o Bonus Bucks··

• .... $2.50
28 x 1½ High pressure . . $2 50
Bicycle Tubes . . .. .. . .. . $1 00
Winona

co.

MIDWEST MOTORS

white side wall

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

MOTOR

Telephone 4834

TM famous ROCKET engine. Specially
prleed at Sl495. See It today_

26 x 2.125 .............. . $170
26 x 2.125. Heavy duty

TIRE SPECIALS

S.ale

*
*
*

Holz

1952 OLDSMOBILE

Super 88 4"-door. Beautiful two tone
green. Radio. hydramntic. seat covers.

it's never been In an accident. WE KNOW

Clearance

*

TODAY'S SPECIAL

BICYCLE TIRES

116 W. 2nd

2 bedrooms on !!rsl floor. Room for

tion, not prefab, Best dz;- lumber. Vl511
USED .PORTABLE PHO:',OGRAPH Fahning Supply Co., Wnten-llle, Mlml.
In .iood condltioD.. Telephone 8-1342.
Open 8-S. CNo Sundays.>
t,"SED SPD,ET PIA.'<0-wanl.ed, 1'I good No. llC>-lncame property near Teachi,r>s
ilii3,

Telephone 6068

a!te.r

dUJJlex iJ In excellent condition and 1.! ll-?-1!.-West Cenual. Very Mmfortllhl@
exceptionally Clean.
home. Large living room, kitchen and

And

SUSA."i'S,

condill<lll, Telephone

central location,

help ii pay for itself.

NO. 124----Centra.lb· located near the courthouse, all modern duplex, only $10,700.00.
2 bedl'O0!!L ll\•ing l'OOm. ltl!.cbl!Il llild bath

Office Open U,3~,00 P. M.
ih• l)me> IU-.e been rernice<! tc Sl..95. :cH:--Occ!>lccES=-F=o=-R~S..,.A-=--=LE:---,-Any----,a!%_e_or
____
ty_le

W1mt~d-TO Buy

excellent west

with one six room and two five room

room car;,etlng and drapei Included In
price. Only S11.600.00. The ln$lde ol thu

LET IT ~OW . . • lei It blow. Y011'll
be warm .a., to....t hi A pair ol Ilaruiel
them

an

1n

104

End of
Month

con-

come property. Three room.a and bath

ample kitchen cabinets. Beautiful living

Across from the P.O. in Winona

=-

The

privaie en~ce upslai.rs: five l'OOMR and

99

Houses for Sale

built in

FURN •TURE CO.

lu!.e

apartments.

h'EAR--~LIN=,~c-=o-=-LlccNc-c:S-=c==H-=o-=o-=-1,--=1--:-10-d;-e-rn-=ln

home built In 1950. Full basemenL 60xl50
foot• wroer lot. Screeued 1II froDI w,ch

KELLY
:you

four

4242.

Telephone 8-1049

;:•iEAR WATKIJ',S-flve

AI.SO -

paj=.as.. Or il
nigh~ tn>e we

for

bedroom

Telephone 3635.

Accessorles, Tlres, Parts

location and inc-ame. A property to see
B0d !hen purchase. ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS, lS9 WALNVT ST. Telephone

Office Open I:Z,30-6:00 P. M.

Wearing Apparel

p.m.

3 or •

"Y" on Uie Wisconsin side.

109

225 West Third St;

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

~

apartments. Substanti.al monthly earnings

~10.00
Easy Wash er
Homestead
. $15.00
'\Vasher
ABC Washer . $20.00
Montgomery
Ward ........ $30.00
Easy Spinner
~30.00
\Vasher
-

5

3,

WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY

struction ls outstaDd!Dg and has had ex
• cellent care. Cement driveway wlth thrH
car garage. ·Rental Income I• good. This
property has security for you ln value.

E. F. WALTER
128½ E. 3rd

afteJ'

CASH, trade, ex-

213 Center St.

X

Telephone

FOR

Have btll'ers for
homes.

~

NBMAN
OVSll CO.
l !.H,-011

BUY

102

Ch~llllf Qr lln 7our propel'tf for sale.

H-750----An apartment house t1ear Cathedral
and dov.-n to"---n. It now has .an arr.a.nae~

Terms available. For further
information contact

(Across from the Post Office)

WE WILL

storage space on third

*~

·with beautiful country home.
One mile out of the city limits
oi Winona, Buildings conslst
of all modern eight room
house, double garage, hea
house, machine shed and other
necessary buildings. Much of
this land has frontage on black
top road and very suita.ble for
THIS IS TBE IDEAL
PLACE
for some one wanting a country home close ,to Winona.

AT KELLY'S

Wanted-Real Estate

f]Qor, AIIIQID~\lc Oll•h~at, Garage.

building lot.5.

OF

bouse_. three bedrooms, 1deal lo-

tm~.

77

VACUUM CLEA!HIB 6hl.ES tu"\-P SERV!Czi-l'lltl fot all makeL Mon.e<: v ..,,.

Telephone 5992

or write P. 0. Box 345.
11!2 llla!D St.
TelllJlllODe G064
WANT TO H~AR FROM owner ot modem
or 71Sff after II p.m.
three bedroom home, Central location.
SS!l E. Thl1-d St. Tel@!IIIOIIA 9215.
HOWARD ST.-Ncar Teache,.. College. Six
room

ACRES - !\'ear R!qgeway. GOIXI Ian~
TelephonP 4193
cation. Remodeled kitchen, living room,
and good bUildl.llgs, Price ~11.000. Write
2 bedrooms and full hath with shower
l).T;; Daily Newa.
on first !Joor. 2 bedroo= with large
0
closeUI on second floor. Full basement.
120 ACRES SOL"'TH OF NODIN"E. 90 acres
Automatic heal. Garage, Large lot, A
tillable, 7 room modern home. Barn
good borne priced rlghl. ABTS AGENCY,
32x!>l With 20 staDcblons an<l drinking
TY1>:£WBITlmS- and ~ llichlne.s £01
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Tel•Cllpa. other buildings good. .S:87 ..SO peI
.r.a1B OI renL R usor,able rate>, tree ll...
phone 4242.
llU1!! bny.s this !.arm.. ll.500 'Will handle.
l1=7. See UJ for !II :;our offlco m,,Limited time for sale. F-550, ABTS QUALITY AND CHARM-Living room with
.,Uu, c1eua, m.. m- offlce chain. Lund
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.
-rn,ewrt~ Co=;,=,-. Tel~;,hone Sn!.
llNplace, wn room. den, kitchen, hall
Telephone 42il.
bath. tlinlni l'()()m, ~ven bedrooms an<!
tilt! bath, on second floor, Two additional
Vacuum Cleaners
78

Typewriter,

*

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

OVSR CO.
ll!ALTOU

Stahr,

li•742-A roomy six room house. West lo-

eo

NEMAN

eaUon for qulek sale '5,000. See W.
314 We.st Mark St. Telephone

Telephone 4601 evenings or before 9 a.m.

WEBB

102 Used Cars

99 Wanted-Real Estate

farm th.at ,.an he used tor
daLry, beef or hogs. Priced at Jess than

WEBB~

1951 FORD, Customline 4-dr.
Has radio, heater, overdrive, dirpction lights. A top
notch used car that will give
you thousands of miles of
trouble free service . . $895

You'll find these cars
Located 300 lt. west of the

scnool. Haro rurface H•741-NearlY new two lledroom home, WEST KING ST. - Pleuant home with MODERN HOME - three bedrooms. Cencral location. Telephone 3421.
West location. Modero kitchen. Kootty
threa bedroom&. bath. Jiving room, dinpine finish in living room. Full bath
Ing room, sun porch, k1tchen wl\h <11vlded HOUSE-Near MadlsOll~ -Sc_h_o_ol'-.-N~oc_o_v-er
and shower on first .floor. Full basement
570 per acre. F-559 ABTS AGENCY,
sink. built ID cupboards, breakfast nook,
10 years old. Write D-70 Dally News.
With sbower and stool. Automatic beat.
REALTORS. 159 WAL.'iUT ST., Teleautomatic oil heat. Garage.
Will pay highest cash price•
phone 4241.
A fine comfortable and roomy home on
for your city properly.
a large Jot. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
~
A..V. OFFER-On thu 127 acre

by thn door to

~

sell.

190 ACRES-Located In Pleasant Hill
To~P- ~lodern home, water system.

roa!ll.

A Clean System
£rom t,ank to stack

No. 1 - 2 ·

to

R~
"TO"c n ..•,., a '"'""
_,.,u..
""• n.u=Oru. 0

1953 FORD V-8, 4-door cusEquipped with radio,
heater. defroster, direction- .
al lights, overdrive. beautiful dark blue finish, Solex
glass. Really tops .... $1a95

ALSO • , • Many more to
choose from • • • In all price
ranges.

~ ACRE F ARM-S½_m_il. 7 .-,-,,-ort~he-._.-~l~of
gas, eleclr1e

QUAKER OIL HEATERS -

;·;:_

CONVERTIBLE

You'll want this one.
NYSTROM'.S
"Lincoln - Mercury Dealer"
315 W, 3rd
'l'elepbone $00

On main hig.bway eight mil!:5 !rom Wl•

$399.95. Now only . _ $299.50
Kelvinator Electric Clothes
Dryer. Reg. price
$1M.S!i. Now only
S1S9.50
.Kelvinator 630 lb. capacity 18
cu. ft. Freezer. Reg_ price
$499.95. Now only
$399.50
Kelvinator 245 lb. capacity 7
cu. ft. Freezer. Reg. price
$249.95. Now only ... Sl99.50
EASY CREDIT TERMS . . .

DAMPER

J.i¥bL

Darth

t

l2ll ACRES-Dairy farm. goOd huJld.iDV.

cu. ft. Freezer. Reg. IJrice

THERMOSTATIC

Wl>J,<£ UP NOT

5th and Johnson

1953 Super. Looks and runs like
new. 20,000 actual miles. Local

Here is tile big car YQU have
been waiting for. A beautifUI
Capri 4-door sedan with everything on it. Full POWer e(lUipment. two toM finish. This is a
one owner car with a real
pedigree. See it and drive it.

SE.COND OLDE.R!!

floor.

At

At

LINCOLN '53

WE CAN GET 4-0R 5
, HOURS SLE£P-AND

bUsiness

Farms, Land for Rent

Kelvmator 450 lb. capacity 13

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

durin,g

re12i. second

ROO:ll-Cor

Mor,;aD B]c,ct.,
Morgan.

Xelvinator 30" Electric Range
Great Scot oven. Reg. price

166 Center St.

7078

boun.
OITICE

payments

SZ99.95. Now only

Telephone

.

USED CARS
Telephone 2119

r

To Choose Fr'>m

A S.HARP BUICK

By Al Capp

92

J

GOOD

65 W. 4th St.

front second floor room.s. mllab)e for of.
fices.

43

USED
CARS

VENABLES

GATE CITY MOTOR CO,

CE.',TJl.AL DOWNTOWN LOCATJON-1',;,•o

On These Floor ~odels
Fully guarantew'.
lOo/. down . . . E~y monthly

er, new snow tires, two tone. ~ . WrUe
_o_r_ln..:qc..ulre
__
D-_7_6_D_al]y-=.._N_•_w_•·---- ~

PLYMOUTH-1947 club coupe, radlo, spoS
light, .sun visor, baclrup llabt. Good tlru.
Reasonably prtced. Telephone 9646.

Prefer middle ago woman. S-40. Wr!to
~ Daily News.
MAIN ~ T w o rooro apartment. c-oroplet.!y furnished. Telephone 99M.
KA."iSAS 3lll--OD• room apartmenl wltll
ldtchenette and bath. Close to downtown. Reasonable. Telephone !ml.

WE 'RE HA .,VING A

109;;

---·---'-------~---'--"·
MERCURY-1951. OVUdl'!V!. radio, lint-

OWL MO'rOft COMPANY. !M Maln !:l

DOMESTIC-Sevin£ macll!M s p e ~
By week or month. Telephone 8-1659.
rotary prlced U> meel
budgeL For DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Consisting o1 llv•
better expenceed service on your i;,,Ing room, kitchenette, and bath. Fol•
enl =aclili>e
call Sch<>em<>ok S. M.
lowl.ng furnished only, Apartment size
~ - 117 Laf:?Yt'tte. Telephone %582.
nave and refrl.geraror, kitctien .set and
•
:Mlll'Phy bed. Also hot waler and heat.

Special at the Stores

' I 109 Used Cars

By Frank Godwin Used Cars

90 RUSTY RILEY

Fll!.E,STO ?>"l!:

1'1Iutollll Store.

Page 19 ,

Ua~ Cllf Lot, ~lh. llnd .rohnaon Sta.
"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer'"
Aft,,r 5 p.m. all . c-ani on dlsplay
In our healod showroom.
117-121 W. Folll'lh SL

Telephone 5977.

FORD '51

COUNTRY SQUIRE
Here's one of those once in a
blue moon opportunities. It's a

perfect station

wagon and

priced right. ,It won't last ]Ollg.
Come see and try it today.

NYSTR()M'S
"Lincoln - :Mercu,ry Dealeru
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT AJJ!i
, TO Tm;: WINONA OAILY NEWS .
I>la.l 3322 for Bil Ad Take.-

..

~,-.,

.~

2-14 in.; 7 ft. Ford'.;,
tractor tandem disc; J, D, 1 lt, power mower; McD, 2 wheel. -:
40 bu. manure spreader; Van Brunt· 8 ft, drill; side delivery'

rake; tight bottom hay loader; hay rack; 1952 · International ·

¾ u.11 piclmp, with factory built grain a.rid stoek rack• rubw;
g1 tir¢ wagon; McD. 10 in. bammermill; 6 inch 60 ft. belt; .
~

I
!::l

ij
t}

t
ii

~j

~
fil
tt
'

fa

ele~tric Clif!per; 12 x 14 tarp.; new- rubber tired wheelbarrow;,.,
tractor chams; tractor pulley, P.T.O. ;· 265 gal •. oil tank: and a~
lot of new or just about new tool:s. and. other mi.sceUaneous.
equipment.
· _;
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-:-,Maytag. washer; Cold Spot 14 ft .. ~,
free.zer, like ne~: 2 lawn- chairs; dining· room set; and
i:.
items.
• "
TERMS: $10.00 and under casb,·Over that amount¾ dow':·
and ·.balance in monthly installinents .to. suit needs. · _ ' . · J ·

otlwr

·. .

·

_. .· .·

.

. ...

..

Bec~an Bros., ~u~tioneers ._ .... ·

. Alvin ·Bakke.

i · .. · .

,

;

>·

repr. Farm Auction. Sales Co.• :subs. "~,, .•
· CQmmunity Loan & Finance. co;, La Crosse~ ·wis.?<)

L2¾t~ u;z,q, ·m P!ir~JF&;;w&w --Wm dit2:M:;~~~~~Z%-~

·

.~-· ~ · ~:
_i,_(::.:f..=-,:.-_

... ~-,.-.

_.·

-

-_ j.

_._._

--it~>.
·•

_,.,,-:·_~
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DENNlS THI MENACI

WO

KWNO

C,:

WCCO

ABC

Wl(BH

:~

·. WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY
26,
.
..
..
··19$5.
.. - .
'

D
I
C
K

• Dedgnates ABC Nef1>rozl< Prouam

KWNO,FM Vl.5 Meg,

tlnlll~otu AM; J'roFIUD Onl¥

The out-of-town l!stlnga are ffeeived trom tbe • tatlona and are publhhed
publl1: aervice. Tbis paper ia IIOt .rewamible for incorrect listings.

u a

TODA'!

•=1

Leasu•I Just

Bouaewlvu Pro.

Four O'Clock SpecW
41:
Marketa
.,15 Robin's No,n

a..eanel LorenzoforJonea

a o -..... PrO.
Mr. Nobo<l7

4:30 Wlnona TC

,ool

I
-.~.l~~G-u~--.~--~~~~~---~a~~
I
Music Coaal to Coasl
5,1!; Music eoaa, ,o Coast
5,30 Lean Back B!ld LlsteD
&:"5 "'Bill Sten>

Allen Jackaon. Newa
Bcui;:aard

Tennessee Erftla
LDwell

·rnomu

Niwa anti 6Portl

5enmodt

I

J'BJ ID Peace llld
DouJ Edwardl

Greg.on

7:15 •Jack Gregson

7:25 •ABC Newa

7:30 Sleamboat Jamboree
8:00 •Sammy Kaye
8:1!; •Sammy Kaye

War} Dinah

6horo
Franll: Sinatra

I

:z1a'I P.rec1DCI

News, B. Craig

Groucho Man

Pe'" Como
Pot Luck

8:25 •ABC NeWJ!I

8,30 Gen. MacArthur

8:.55 •ABC Newa

Groucho Man

And.J

Am0.l'D

s,45 •BrDWD Derby Record Room

I

DII S'°'7

Teuneasee Erulo
t;eton•, R~cord Room

9,001 Gilbert Hlgru,t Sbow

9:151•ruchard

Twlllaht 'l'aDe9

uni, raa. wme Time Morgaa 8eatt7
Muaical
I
•
B:dward a. Murrow
I One Man'• Fa.mlb

6:40 Weathercast
I: 4:i Mllceslde Qf Si>OrU
Ci;55 •AB-c Newa

7:ooi•Jack

Peu

Sacred Heart
Kiddle• Hour
Kiddies Hour

8.POn nun

WBD:NBSDl.'I' EVBJIDfQ

G;05 World Newa
t,1! .Elvenlhli ~1.111
l::IO Evelllng Serenade

l
l~
Hotel

t:4:iJ Mahlke'• tlDCJe Rem»
li

Plalll um

Rend.ell

Bing Crosby

9,25 •ABC NeWA

9: 30 • Dunigaru aDll Their Yrtend1
10,00/ Kal!De., 5--Star Final
( Cedric Adams

10:15 Sports Summary

E

W Ziebarth. ,.e••

10:251 Footprints

Ho.llieY Hill.I Span•

' Fibber McGe<1 • Mo!IJ'
Keyo to the Capital
I .l!eys lo the C...IIIW

I

I News

· -

I Sports. Platter Parade

10,!0 Music 'TU W!!l',!ght
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"For heaven's sake, stop that crying, or I'll turn off the
ros.p opera and get some ml.We!"

By ALBIRT &DWARO WIGGUM, D. Sc.
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FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE

or

Much as I like jewelers I never they thought
a way to remind
realized what foxy fellows they husbands when the gold charm
were until this year's Almanac call- bangles, pen and pencil sets are to
ed my attention to -the fact that be gilt-wrapped? Have they perfect.
they revised the gift list of wed- ed an alarm clock which rings madding anniversaries a few years ago. ly once a year, warning Pop to -get
Until this happy change oc- . out his check-book? Or do they simcurred, it was hardly worth even I ply depend on ·wives to stimulate
THE GRAB BAG
being married at all unless you I remembrance?
could stick it out for 60 years and i Our fifteenth happy year is cQm•
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
get yourseli into the diamond cate- ·1 ing up this summer. Watches, it
1. What and where is what is gory. But this is different now- says here, are the most acceptable
said to be the biggest and oldest· diamonds are mandatory on the · gift. Does that mean I have to give
· tree in the world?
10th anniversary, when a wife is him one, or do I get them both?
2. In what year did the noted still young enough to enjoy them. .
a
.American actress Maude Adams. The traditional list ''recommend•
die?
I ed by social authorities'.' (not the un,or arrymore
3. Wha_t ll:?dern :iu~or a~d l~c-1 jewelry associations} suggested Faces Divorce Suit
tur~r said, ,~oncett 1s God s gift, celebrating wedlock thus: 1st .
,
•
to Utile m~ 7
I paper, 2nd~oiton. 9rd-lealher.
LOS ANGELES (APf._.John Barry.
~ .. What is th_e ca~ital of the Do- 4th-fruit and flowers, silk. 5th - more. Jr., 22, will be named. to= 0 0 of Pakistan·
?
wooden. 6th-sugar and candy, day in a divorce suit filed by re~S. Who were th e Troubadors.
iron. 7th-woolen or <:opper.
headed former actress Cara Wil•
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
You can e~ily see that with such Iiams, 28, her attorney says.
1. A cypress tree in El Tule, l piffling presents, we we1'.e. gett!-Dg
Milton Golden said yesterday she
Mexico; • said to have stood 1,40·0, nowhere. It took lhe tradi~onafu.ts will charge extreme cruelty and
. years before Columbus discovered· 25 years to get to the pay dirt, with will ask custody of their 9-month•
America.
silver at the 25th, pearl for the old son John Barrymore Ill, and
2. 1953.
30th; ruby for the 4Clth and gold! .reasorn1ble support.
·
3. Bruce Barton..
for _the half century.
i The couple was married Dec. 23,
4. Karachi.
Smee 1948, however, when the 1952 in Las Vegas, Nev. She for.
5. Lyri1: J)Oetli and J)Oet-mu~il:· bracelet salesmen came to their merly was married to jockey Alan
ians of a class originating in Prov. senses and revised lhe list, mar- Gray. This is Barrymore111 first
: ence in the south 0£ France in the riage has been a lot more worth- marriage.
el~venth century.
• while. Well before your 20th an-,
a
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niversary you are assured of such
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Libya has no rivers, canals or items .as china, clocks,. crystal, Sil•
regory eC _S 3C 1
fresh waters and gets very little ver, diamoDd.s, fashio~ accessoril:S, But Friend's Mis_si_n_·g
·
pearls, iurs, go1d, platinum. It still
·
·
ram.
?kes 35 and 40 years to reach the . HOLLYWOOD ~regory Peck
Jad!') and ry.by class. Emeralds don't ! is .home from moviemaking in Euan:ve until you and Pop have bee.P,_ rope, but witllout the French. beaQ•
coomg at each o~her 66 years. (And ty often seen with him abroad, ,
some of ~ m~1ed late, _at that.)
Asked .if Veronique Pa~sa,ni, 22,
. ~e_ pomt IS that_theJe'!€liy 3:5" a_ newspaperwoman; would· com~

sol!lll.tioru: have done llll ladies a big ~ver herl! later; Peck said on: at-:

fav~r and should' be thanked for rival yesterday,, "there are no -suell
their effo~. If it looks a touch _p1ans at present)'
· . .
merce~, Just recall that they too. ·During Peck's seven months' abhave -wives. They also must remem-: sence. his wife : Mrs. - Greta -Konen
ber·. aml!_ ·versaries, ev_eli though
.. · · they_·( P__ ec__k ·_oii_ ;an ·_1_·'n-,terio
_ c_ utory_can do 1t wholesale. .
• .•
= · _decre~ and _custody of thell' three ·

_divorce_ ·.

w_

Whatl'm wondering is this. Dave son;. ·. · . -_·: ·· , •.

·. -,i-.
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Fibber Mctle6 & Moille

Great Glld~eve

I Platier Para<le

GuY Lombardo

M
A

!

WhGn a11v11 You l!.eent

Ernla
I Tenneasee
Edwlll'II R, Murrow
I Eaton·• Ream! Room

9:00f .Judy Garland

!lcl5\ 0 Richard Reudell

so equals can compete with equals.
Al1$Wer to Question No. !l
3. Tests of married and unmarried
women showed that married women--at least up to 60-are more
afraid than spinsters ot getting
dizzy and fallil!g from high places.
Maybe the spinsters have been
given so many sky rides by boyfriends and have been so often
left to find their way down alone
that they've gott:n used to it.

ll)>Orl ll'lub

Musical ~apbook

Dance Orchestra
'n• .\nib>

E

Kiddies Hour
Kiddle• Hour

/ Bob Hope Show

March of Dimes Show
Marcll of Dime• Show

E

V

Tw\llebt 1'unu

\ RQJ' Roaen Famn,

Roa1:mar,y Cloonq

T

I

One Man'• f ' ~

7:Z5j•ABC News
Bob's f'olka Part;i,
Man:h of Dlmea Show

s·

t.ononzo JOJlff
Hotel for Pet•
Sacred lleart

Se,..,nade

8:55 •ABC News

es show that there are seven areas
where th ere is rough sailing: Jea1·
ousr, in-laws, money problems,
clilldishness, lack o:f common interest!, past misdeeds, quarrels
about :rearing clilldrM.. If th!!?e
are no shipwrecks here, the rest
is clear sailing.. Our booklet,
''FaciDg the Facts of Married
Life," will help you through the
troubled waters. Nonprofit, 15c
{coin only) plus self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Send to Dr.
A. .E. Wiggam. care of The Winona Daily News.
Answer to QuMtion No. 2
2. Equals.
Psychologist James
Vaughn had men practice rifle
shoolillg, first in competition with
experts, then with handicaps that
gv~~a
Allequ~~i~arg
..dicap, b~ause iliey had a chance
to succeed. That's why pupils

i
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